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1. Formation of County:

i.

(a) By an act of the legislature approved March U1, 190¢, the County of Jeffer~

son Davie was created,

“he territory now comprising Jefferson lavie County was carved cut of the

Counties of and lawrence, lississippi, and an equal portion taken from

each of Jovington snd lewrence Counties to make Jefferson avis County. The law pro-
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vided for an election 0 be held within thirty days afier ths approval of this act

of the legislature vo determing wither or not the seunty should be erented, At this

tine some citlsens of Covington County Lssusd a writ of injluncticr enjoining that

this election should mot be held, This was dissolved and the election was

held and osrried in favor of the creation of the county.

{e) Hr. C.W. Holloway, of varsen, then in County ves Sepresentative

from that county in 1900 and "re Ue ‘OO 07 onticellc, in lawrence County

was Senator from that county iu the samc year. ‘hese men wero instrumental in gete

ting this Bill ecncerning the creation of a pow county before the legislature. The |

men largely responsible for the ¢f this county woras AG. ¥illiems, H.H. |

Williams, Helis vdlllans, Seu. Juda, leon “9, Coodwin, H.F. and R.E.

Holloway. ‘hese loyal citisens were werypersistent and worked faithfully for the

formation of Jefferson Lavie county.

2. Shape

he county is in the shape of a Boot.
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JAPGRC DAVIS COUNTY

Je Size

Jefferson avis Counby contains 406 square miles. ‘he originel and present bound

aries are on the north by siupsen vounty, ceet by Covinglon County, south by Larion

Jounty and west by lawrence

4 lame ond Fick "eme (if any)

The county 4s named after the foremost citisen who ever lived in ississippi; one

Jefferson avis and it is the pride and hope of tho citisens of Jefferson LVavis County

to maka 200d its name, and if nothing provemts 1%, this county is destined to beoome

ope of the Brightest stars that glitters in the galaxy of counties south of the & V,

Refley 4 not in the State. The name Jefferson avis is often shortened to Jeff. Javie

as a nick name.

be. County Seat or ‘oats

(a) At a special election held in ipril, 1906, the county seat was settled in favor

of irontiss whem irentiss apd wars Both candidates. Fpenties, bein: the central

pert of the county, hes since ihe creation of the county been the county seat and is

today & prosperous little city.

(B} The original county seat is the present ome.

(a) The county seat wes nemed for a plomeer citizen of the county and town, ‘rentins

Derrys Sr. ¥r. Derry omed the sreater portion of the land in end around the town

and most of the property vhere Business houses and dwellings now stend was purchased

from Er. __ The name Jerry is a prominent one in the county; lige Jerry at one time

was & member of the Board of Supervisors for two terms.

6. darly Settlements

Of the early settlements in Jefferson Davis County, it, Carmel is the oldest, It

was formerly peopled hy wealthy merchants and planters but at this time it is the home

of negroes only, Hlocuntville, now the town of Prextiss, was also an early settlement, as

was BSagsfield and Cercon., Dasefiold wee in 1832 and was named for Jonathan

Bass, who was later killed in battle in the Civil Var, lebron was also among the early

wT EAATEBEErASRARETERa

 

 

JEEPSRSOH DAVIS COUNTY

It wes once a thrivisg and progperous old town But the posioffice and

all the Mwiness houses hare been moved one nile west om the railroad and the

ohangod to Hewhedron. fowever, Hebron 18 still ao live community and maintains

a progressive schocl end church and alse & village store. “hitesend, mown now as

station, must come in for o share of recognition in theese early

settlements. was originally located on “reok; bonne fits name,

bat the postoffive ves lator moved to the present site, ¥hitesand is me

more that & Slag slation but in the daye when Jefferson avis County wes youmg

there vas 0% & more progpercous snd progressive toem in the county.

Jeffarson Davis County
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY
Project i 2267

Topic of Agpsignment~Narratives on interviews
Names of Canvassers~ Roma Stewart and V. Smith

Date of compilation-iiarch 30, 1936

I, NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS:

1. Pioneers:

(a) At 2 date not exactly kuown bul prior to 1830, lit, Carmel was established.

It was a village of considerable wealth. light or ten families lived here. “mong the

early settlers were: Jake Hollander, Sill hutledge, Dr. Lobert -sagee, Dr. Jel Beavers .

Fielding Holloway, idram Williams, Sr., D.C. licRaney, eS. Reagan, leil and

Absalom C. Powell. l'or several years a good school was maintained here. there e 8

Methodist Church one mile south and a Presbyterian Church three miles east. The near-

est Baptist Church was five miles away. The people of this town were of the highest

type; intelligent and high minded.

Blountville, known now as Prentiss, wae first established in 1877, 1% was

named for illiam Blount who was instrumental in getting a post office at this place.

Mail was received once a week from 11liamsburg but was later received twice a week

from iit. Carmel. J.i. Blount, a son of /illiam Blount was the first post master at

Blountville but aftcr his death he was succeeded by his father. A good school was maine

tained in this village aud also a good Methodist Church. “here was only one store and

the post office in the early days. Some of the early settlers were: Whiting Magee ,

George Magee, Nirsm Richard Berry, Hart Tyrone, Steve Bozeman and “illiam Blount.

Another old settlement in this county was Dassfield. It was homesteaded in

1832and was named for Jonathan Bass.

Hebron was once a thriving and prosperous little town. It was noted chiefly

for the excellent school maintained there and also for an active Baptist Church, which

is today still standing and over one hundred years old.

(b) Nome

(c) Home

REYYsARR assis
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JEFFERSON DAVIS County

(4) kre. He. Yelowii, an old jowess, of ‘rentiss, has the largest aud most in-

teresting collection of antiques in the county, Che amd hor husband ceme from the

0ld vountry about seven ugle hey hmve wen in Yreutiss for over twenty

Jose ‘his old hes numerous wriicivs vf especial interest but perhape the

most ihingw they have are & pair of colid and a gold

buys four pleces of conor cooking uteri] :
"ws OL ctpror cocking ulensile ure twenty five Jeers old, a

+ PERS 3x valine dn 4011, @ bress celle Loater one hundred twenty five
wo WR #3 a 4 A Asexe ClG, & Locry oun ( f wood 3ftyv of wee “31a ao :; OC 143 your old, & wing ced of blown glass ome
bh ix i ( % oi : 3 2 Re ¥ 5 | iE 3 3 3 wa "i a 5 nas FF wo ii he * J wv FEET wea po 7 4 LE ot : 4 J 4 1 ; f ¢

3 ‘ .. 4
: iv 3 doves po wy& US 4080088 TT 8 iru rod ors oY ATE os oe go indJUALE OlG, & fii by years Old, & wooden3

pitousr end Lived with over ne hundred vee |WALD CUO wie hundred yeere cld, ¢ set of Imperial
wg 2 © waliler and pitcher witha Sow piciures of the

a, dana mevnved em each vide of tho wader cud in the center is an
3 a we % _- 2 4a » .Lt 3 a £27 Me om 4s 4 3° A % ya by gi owQi L's du ainilier v2 afl oak leaf 3 tis ni LU $08 Lod Ons wedd Joe high with 8

41d Vo a pollesne Jids silver service was ZIVon $0 re end “re. selnan as &

wadding 3 it i ; Ty D4 YS & Lg "ng Sd hen ao Sood Es J . : by -be Se slater C10 eli yours age Due the sarvice is eighty
t 3 3 Li's cla aay % Eloy 4% ap, 2 “ ary as al 2 .

‘vv 28Vin Dean uBed BY irs, solder Por wonLow Jears., All of

tw til £5.% Gre Proust we TM adogs were fron clexd Uy "Pe all Pus about Illy saven years

3 v“00 Vion uley Jirst cane to

very interesting group of aniluss is uy eile ball, who

dives six nilos east of i renties,mong them ie a weteh made im his wateh has

sean handed down to each mane sake of the original the present Lele Jall being

the genoration. {he doe 3 vateh was cade ie in the Leek of tho watch slse

no. 100, .ernichael which after invossioation proved Se be in “ceotlard. The

watch is of silver about the ize of a silver dollar and about two inches It

does no’ run vecause of a small oprin: thet is LUroken, There is a case thet the watoh

£133 The fob iz of loather wilh 2 Judd churn in the shape of a stall tuokle., 1%
i . aber 4 _ or4% Shel wn ow de aan of Pag dod mS ow3 sevenly years okt nd wee ownedby the precent lr. Hell's inther, or. AH,
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

Hall. Mr, fall also hes in his possession his father's old pill bags which still

contsin small vials of madicine. “hey were bought in 1340, de also has a canteen which

was carried through the Civil War by Bill father of irs, Hall, An old gun and

8 hol sack which contains two small gourds for powder and chots and two small tin box-

es of ghots and caps are also in the possession of the Halls, These were bought in 1855

and formerl; belonved to Hob Hall.

The falls also have some interectins books that are very old. Among them is a

book written by Herbert layo and published in 1824. The Book is entitled "Ubservations

of Injuries ond Diseases of the Lectun's "The Spectator" ty Joseph Addison published by

Jodo Tovdwerd, rhiladelphis, in 1632, is also anon lie cocllection as is "The

tory” by Gecergs Ze "cod, and “ranklin aches putliched in 1866,

<his family are the possessors of a latter written in 1850 to Dr. A.H. Hall at

Lite Carmel. The letler wes written by ar. Hall's father ard mailed im South Carolinas,

The letter came folded in letter form But it was not ip on crvelope nor was 1t stamped.

It wae sealed with gealin: wax. The lettar wes peld out when aslivered to addresses for

the zum of fifty cents. ‘he Hells have two bills of sale that to Jr. Hall. Une

12 deted February 5, 1844 ani is for e zesro zirl pamed Fammie about el -hteen years old

whe sold for «808.00 smd the octhar is duted Decouber 20, 1849 and 19 for 2 negro girl

naned velle chout nine years old who sold for 530.00.

"Pe and "re. Adam Lllisms have amon; their prized possessions a rlot of ut,

Carmel thet is 101 years old. lit. Carmel is ome of the oldest settlements in this part

of the State and it was the hone of the parents of ‘re and "re. "1lliamc, This plan shows

tc whom the lots belonged and 1t ie very int resting to know just where all the early

settlers lived.

2. Historians:

(a) lione

(b) Kone

 

 

 
   

 

JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

(6) Nome

(d) Nome

le) Prentiss, with a population of 575 in 1910 and 656 in 1930, is the county

seat and largest town. At a special election held in april, 1906, the county seat

was settled in favor of Frentiss when Prentiss and Carson were both candidates.

tisy, being the central part of the county, has since the ercation of the countybeen

the county seat and iu today & prosperous 1litile city.

Je Officials and ux-0fficial:

(a) Miss Lola arif{fith, of Frentiss, has in her possession two tax

receipts leit to her by her father, 1.0. sriifith,-re. Charlie iikell gave them to

kre wiflith for sale keeping and the raceipts are really the property of ir.

the recelpis originally belonged %0 I.I. father of Charlie /ikell, One is

dated 1804 and the other 18566. Une is a raceipt for the amount of 3,97 on 150 acres

of land, pcll tax, 1 clock and two slaves. ‘he other one is for the amount of 3.56

on the same property. ‘hese receipts ere signed by the Sheriff of Lawrence County,

(b) lone

(e) liome

4, Any Uther Interesiing Intervisws

Lone

NUace etlcd
Mrs, leleurin, Supervisor
Historical ..esearch
Jefferson Davis County
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Topic of Assignment#Narratives on
Nemes37 Canvassers-Roma Stewart and V. Smith

“Date ofcompilation-March 30, 1936

p=’

I. NARRATIVES ON INTERVIEWS:

l. Pioneers:

(a) Mrs, A.Gs Williams, a resident of Prentiss but formerly a

pioneer resident of Mt. Ca Hrs,ViSmith;

er. Mrs,-Williamsseemed very-interestedintheResearch Protectandwae

glad to-farnish-eny-informationthetwouter Sorhelp.Mac told en

Viewer- that Mt. Carmel was established at a date not exactly mown but

prior to 1830. It was a village of considerable wealth, Fight or ten famil-
_.

ies lived here. She séid that among the early settlers weres Jake Hollane

der, Bill Rutledge, Dr. Robert Magee, Dr. Talia Beavers, Fielding Holloway,

Hiram Williams,Sr., D.C. McRaney, E.S. Reagan, Neil Mathison and Absalom5 > J 8 J a

Powell. She continued further! by sayin: that for several years a goat |

school wa maintained here, There was a Methodist Church one mie south and

2 Presbyte ian Church three miles The nearest’ Baptist hirch was five

miles away. \On ometiifing the IntervieWy abi spd d that the people

of \this townwere of the ‘type3 in teXiigrent and high minded.

rs. John Le Berry of Prentiss was interviewed

©Tuabout Blountville,mown now as.

wortold=that Blountville was first established in 1877. Tt .
was named for Mrs, Berry's father, William Blount who was instrumental in

getting a post office at this place. lirs. Berry said that mail was received

once & weck from Williamsburg but was later recelved twice a weck from Mt.

Carmel. Jehe Blount, a son of William Blount, was the first post master at

Blountville but after his death he was succeeded by his fathers
Fst |

Tarther statedthat—there was only one store and a post ‘office inthe early

days. When-questiconedastowhomtheearly settlerswer

 

 

 

JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

Li
“setfho earliest aesweres Whiting Magee, George Magee, Hiram Magee,
Richard Berry, Hart Tyrone, Steve Bozeman and Wilt1iam Blount.

For information concerning Bassfield, Clifford Bass, present cir-
cuit clerk, was interviewed aot much inform-
ation was secured; AnteIby Mr, Bass that Basgs-
field was homesteaded in 1832 and was named for Jonathan Bass,
of Clifford Bass,

Mrs. Vs Smith contacted Mr, EeHe Walkter, pione2er citizen, for facts
about Hebron. From information gotten from lr, Walker, it was learned that
Hebron was once a thriving and prosperous little tom. It was noted chiefly

for the excellent school maintained there and also for an active Baptist
Church, which is today still stand: ng and over one hundred yesrs old,

None

(e)None

Mrs. H, Pela Vg boFORRES f Prentiss, has the largest =:nd most
ting collection of entiques in the county, oF anda

cellvd-em-Mes.-BEolmanto-vigwsite cot
learn&® that Urs. Pelman ané her husband came {rom the old country about
fifty seven years ago. They have been in Prentiss for over twenty yoarss This

AviAVold couple has numerous articles of especial interest tid

I the-mestAdnteresting

solid god céndlesticks and a gold tray, four pieces of copper cooking uten-
sils one hundred twenty five years old, a brass fruit bowl made in China in
1811, a brass coffee beater one hundred twenty years old, a beer cup of
wood fifty eight years old, a wine set of blown glass one hundred
old, a silver pitcher Seventy five years old that plays a musical tune,
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

a drinking mt) one hundred years old; a marble statue fifty eight years

old, a wooden pitcher and six glasses linedSy glass over one hundred

years old, a set of Imperial Crow China mace in Austria, a silver waiter

pitcher with four pictures of the king of Poland mounted slightly on

cach side of the waiter and in the center is an engraving similar: to an

oak leafj the pitcher is one and one half feet high with a lid likconed to

a pelican, This silver service was given to Mr. and Mrs, Pelman as a wed-

ding gift by Mrs. Pelmen's sister fifty el: t years ago but the service 1s

eighty two years old, having been used by Urs. Pelman's sister for twenty

four years. Mrs. Peolmen #213 that all these things were brought from Poe

land when she and Mr. Pelmen came to America about fift, seven

Another pioneer contacted in regard to antiques

who lives six miles east of Prentiss.

who seemed anxious to show the antiques he possesses. Among them

is a wateh made in 1363. Mr. Hall said that this watch has been handed

dovn to cach name sails of the original na the present A.He Hall being

the fifth generation. Thedebe-thewe

4180-00.Ashomyous

into-endX86&Tobofleather with a gold

charm—intho-shepe-efe—smeli-buekiesItIs yeersold mnd-wes- first

7 Ton

hibited his father's old pill bags which still contain small vials of med

icine. They were bought in 1840. He showed a canteen which was carried

through the Civil War by Bill Turnage, father of Mrs. Hall, An old gun

anda shot sack which contains twosmall gourds for powder and shots and
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

two small tin boxes of shots and caps are also in the possession of the

‘Halls, Mr, Hall siid that these were bought in 1855 and formerly belong=

ed to Bob Hall, = half brother of Mr. Hall.

The Halls also showed some interesting books that are very old.

Among them was a book written by Herbert Mayo and published in 1834. The

book was entitled "Observations of Injuries and Diseases of the Regtum®,

"The Spectator® by Joseph Addison published by JeJo Woodward, Philadel
A

phia, in 1832, was also among the colleection proudly shom by Mr, Hall,

as was W®The Dispensatory® by George Be. Wood, znd Franklin Bache,

published in 1864.

This family are the possessors of a letter, which—thoy =

written in 1850 to Dr. AJ.H. Hall at Mt. Carmel. The letter was written

by Dr. Hall's father and mailed in South Carolina. Mr. Hall said that

the letter came folded in letter form fut it was not in an envelope or

stamped, It was sealed with scaling wax. The letter was paid out when

delivered to addressee fo the sum of fifty cents. The Halls exhibited

two bills of sale that | red to Dr, Hall. One is dated February 5,

184, and is for a negro Pannie about eizhtesn years old who

sold for $8064.00 and the other is dated December 20, 1842 and is for a

negro girl named Celiaabout nine years old who sold for 8530400

Mr. and Mrs, Adam Williams have among their prized possessions

a plot of Mt. Carmel that is 101 years old.

~Whch--she -ealled-to--inguire-1f.-Sarva

_anysntigues.it. Carmel is one of the oldest settloments in this part of |

the State and it was the home of the parents orm, Willaims,

WSout that this plan showed to whom the lots
town |

in this, aud ETTthe

Ws
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

a Lola Griffith, of Prentiss, Mississippi has in her possession
two tax receipts left to her by her father, HyTe Griffith,Sr, Charlie Mike
ell gave them to Mr. Griffith |‘or safe keeping and the receipts are really

the property of Mr, Mikell. The receipts orig belonged to IeIs Mike

ell, father of Charlie Mikell, MLSS borarehmrrin,
SUPETVISOr,WHSHSNEGillson Miss Griffith to socure seme information
retative-to-the One receipt is dated 185} and the cther 1855, One
is a receipt for the amount of $3.97 on 160 scres of land, poll tax, 1
clock and two slavess The other one is for the amount of 23,55 on the same
propertys These receipts are signed by the Sheriff of Lawrence County

2 Sh

(e) Mr, G.M. Milloy, attorney amd also notedfor his excellent memory
concerning the early history of Jef erson Ds: vis County, res--gentected-by

ety
Stewart learmed3 Kor AAAALAph be

110)rt Prentiss is the largest town and county scat. At a

special election held in April, 1906, the county seat | S settled in fae
vor of Prentiss when Prentiss and Carson were both candidates. Prentiss,

being the central ppart of the county, has since the creation of the county

been the county seat and 1s today a prosperous little Citys

3. OR{icials and FE <0fficials

& IChan

 
Mrs, Gla ys MeLaurin, supervisor
storical Research, Jeff, Davis Cos.
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» ~—SSPFERSON1DaVIS\COUNTY
Topic ofAssignment - WarsNames of Canvassersei, stewart, V. Smith andL, BurkettDate of 7s 1936

PAGE 1

I.

avis Comty who took an ace
tive part in the World War aves Howard De Push, Robert flush, Claude Burkett,

iSa Robert Bass, Beloom1Charlie D. Se

LeonSaas Dre Jim Magee, Clyde |Ring, W.Ce Bare

Dozeman, Apthur I.He Ap;

FP RI a ore 4 Me Fea ny ekevercly gassed end

oy xg % Ang wm on of ahis health after po runing home and

ta A 2 a ? APE #5 36 4p 5 xr Ty”ort Arthur, Toxas.(Data from Urs. Wells aid

aude Turkett volumteered and was

tralning at Camp vhelby, Hatticsburg, Mississippi and o

ent to France as a replacement June 16, 1916 agb

19 Field Artillery, 82 Division, stationed
&

here & month amd was then sent to Marbache Sector. His company held this

urtine, Franeec, Ho stayed

sector for a month and was then sent to ole Mihell Front where tho: partice.
ipated iu this battle, Mrs Burkett was moved from here tc Meuse irgomne where

hefought in a battle for thirty=four days withoutrelief. Mp,  
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J EFFLRSON DAVIS COUNTX

sticc was signod

\

hospi tal in France vhen the

ssissippi )Claude |Burkett, Bassfield, Ui

Virpg141 a noble and heroic death 1

brought back to J

ER ov i 1 a du

Irom JP

ANP ag a private
No? Qk ad Ke A 1 i PL Vel 2 So

Kode PC $

AFT des7

Edie ce PNP

3 \ WET A aN TN Eg 2

3. .LUELE LT 48

Stewart took an active

formation from Mr. Stewart himself

nartleipats3¢

gonne Battle a

Dre JoCs Lupor ubtenant

serve Corpse (Data from Prentiss

George ll, Garner was coumigsioned as SErZe

322, HeTeCo, Amorican CP AP O 713 A (From Pron ti

J.8. Magee enlisted as private but was promo

tenant. (From Headlight, 4pril 10, 1919, edition’

 

PAGE 2

(Informe

the Argonne Forest

County

&» Ma rf. 29 ¢ a a Bg

OL Kilhic Le {Pet;

etion BY ae
» ay

tion from

‘od to raniz of Licue

a
a
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTS PAGE 3

John ll, Holloway wos o member of the Sceond Use Ingineorde They

sailed Por France in Ser
-

crgoant of his

or1917, Licutonent Holloway going with

them as First © company. In the re-organization of troops

in Franco, Liqutonunt Hallowsy's compeny was placed with the famous

RRain bow | ivis sevoral wocks of troining his company was&

rvation work. With their7? OhSOPrVae

sent oOFin)

By, of Sceond Miginecrs was

to Ste Hihiel and Verdun tc do

their forces boforoPoris ir

sent to the front neay Chateau Thierry and

ntbicikk, It wes in this fisht that

gas in

¢epture of

agent

3
ar

turin. 20m

a TOR —n it, May

2ent during the War, (Heade -

& Cy my 2 2 y i pig. 42% Ge iy re a = BE a a > 5 hy 4 &

served on the fighting line in scvaral battles.
A

(icadlight, Mey 18, 1919, cdition.)

the panic of Captain of a

(headlight, July 25, 1919, edition)

Clyde King died a noble death on the firin

seller to be Duvied in tuis eounty.)iecdlisht, Ney 15, 1919 )

Two. Pamaette Brothers, WaCo and Doyee,

ing the Wer.(Headlight, May, 9, 1918, odd tion)

were both Sergeants dure

Ted Bozeman was commissioned as Seacond {Headlight
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1 i nt vin 3 4d A Pop ~ 2a : ; or ;lount enlisted from Covingtoni Ho was in

me time on the front.
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(Information
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™ HOw pty a

£3 $5 odi oF 2

Ta . w oo

Blount

\ pS an 8 FMPhe I

CAT2 wOlli Ly p
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY
Topic of Assignment-To of County

and L. Bricett
10, 1936

are no rivers in Jofferson Davis County. There are tenmY

csand, Pig ana

and Clear

de Thore

erocks,namelys Silveryfeanst and West Prong, Whit

Bowie, Groon's, Dry, Nigger, Black, Gum Swamp,

Snry n 0% a a= oA a as 1 L» 3 os rapt wom lp Wo Hy 3 29 1.0 hs sa oe Sa. ah x)fune These are s0 named for the folle wing reasons: Silver becauso of

Tod = 8 fe a eG § dS ENYA 4 & > hy SN LT x gy | To, Aa aya 5 Snht, glistening appearance of the water; Whitesand because of

-cf white sand on the banks of the stream; Bowie,origir

al & 3 a 2 A, y + a 5 Ben £9 Fe 9 “> a ¥ A = £7 % 3 27590not be determinedj Green! 8, bocause the mass of green

Dn pt 21 re EF ST A go TRS wn 1 I: } 4 3 ay TP 7 1 Hs A 2? 2 aoDed Of the creek; Holliday's was named fomily of

ercek; RiggerOr Go
wno formerly lived near the

.

ap duc to the fact that a vhite man came from GeeTicobimod Nioa}

1 A ? )cut on this ¢rock bringing

EY os EF a on po =p
oon aftorp they :

mods wince that time this stream has

rocky Gum Swamp was so named

along it; Clear Run because of the clearness and brichtness

streamyFhe

be determined, There arc several small ercelks and branches in the

of the above named streams. (For refercnce

for the namesof Dry Creck and Blaegk Creck could not

county

3) but they are 211 tributarios

Alex Robbins, Samstatements sec elo Tyrone,
whage

‘as22 reomens of above

Je All of these ten flow south, Silver, Whitesand, Dry, CGrecn's

and Holliday's flow int thePearl !AveryFie Dowie, Gum Swamp, Clear

fun, Black and iadilinto the Pascagoula River, ion do=-

I

¢. Tho effect of these crocks on the county is not very notices010

from a soil map of Jefferson Davis County.)
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JEFFERSONDAVIS COUNTY

ET RIEosI

hab tentsofthecounty one; howgvadthe,

the 1: wid i

Fo
is sufficiently draine

Ls rsepilt

of tho cournty in beatf LySomes:J Range 1€ woste The elovation at
a

this pointt is 50 82a level (Taformation fePom1 Gola.Hengum))—- — SNAy

veat ¥ 2, §mship 5, Range

the bottoms aroloss

Coe Go Langu2 042

Pour] River
fuse epeaniy Lar

eae iy he sou SER COPA) the Bowie CroeW bottonmseSm1Shr Bitesor197% hiadhke
¢ inundated for short poriods by heeavy infalls but between

be In the southern part of tie county i

& Bm am oy 3 i 3 wr 4 baest, is the lowest point in the county. x

above 8c:

ajned, There ax170phottom lands lying along

2 northwestern part of the conntyy

the county, and also slong

sand Creel in the nort pag the county.”

Aot
ce "ound throughout 28 extonding far down

betweonhe different lines of Sveinigs, but seldom too stoop for culti-

the ridge sopA

Cn the steepor slopes the soll is subjeet to orossion and carce

cymes 3 1 8 ono fyPNP wr Via gewhere the gullies lead dom from

Be About soven miles north of Prentiss is a spring mown as Betsy

Spring. It is well known because of its bountiful supply of c001,refreshing
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J LFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

water and also because it is from this spring that Whitesand Crock hes

he, wots
4 s source, =si soname 

Pyabil wz, Wlere, an BL et). } 99,

atingov1henameofBetsy Williams who tsmatsTronARE There

are many other fresh water springs in the county that supply rural people

with water for drinking and other purposes.

locallybypeople-—whogetthelr water supply from The

be Tells

 

 

l. There arc no artesian wells or mineral waters in Jefferson Davis

County. There are only ordinary wells. These wells vary in depth from 40 to

120 feet. On placesthewellsgodess _ocn-tevel-places, lu

thewells-thetpo-frem-60-to IRCfeet-there is always a bountifulsupply—

water to be found that is mach cooler than waterfrom-&.Shall _wellyThe— |
aii

i

gater SortortH wells Inthe wotere There ave five deep
ai

iSR TRINANE "
 

 

wells in the county. Two of these wells supply the town of Prentiss with rune

ning waterwhich upon being tested has proved to be 100% pure and soft water.

gre located one cach at Bassfield for tom water supply, §

toma of Prentiss for private use and one at Prentiss Ice
\

Company!s Flag: for private use. All these deep wells are 160 fect in depth.

(4 (Information from Jno. Sanford, Town Marshall)

17
B ong

Historical Research Projecet
Jefferson Davis County

 

  

 

 

 



 

 

PAGE 1
JEFFERSONDAVISCOUNTY

Topic of Assignment - Soils and MineralsNames of Canvassers - Ve Smith, R, Stewart, and Le BurkettDate of Compilation - May 8, 1936

£0 A
# Zz 5 ad 7i A A \"\ / \§ i ut A if |J ; fF a 5

SOILS

\

|

l. The soils of this county are derived chiefly from Sedimentary ma-
terials of Coastal Plain formations, that is, from beds of sand, sandy

7clays, and heavy clays, with some loeazl beds of gravel, consisting maine
ly.of chert and quartz. The material of these beds is recognized to have
been deposited under marine eondi tions, It was transported by water from
soils representing the decayed products of granite, schist, and other ig-
neous rocks, sandstones, shale, and limestone. In the process of trans-
portation the particles underwent some chamge from abrasion, and were gse
sorted, the fine particles of clay and silt being deposited in deep or

{quiet water. The coarser particles, and possibly mueh of the finer mater-
ial, are chiefly quartzose in character,

2e In Jefferson Davig County sixteen soil types are encountered. They
are the Orangeburg fine sandy loam, Ruston sendy loam, Ruston sand, Ruse
ton fine sandy loam, Ruston silt loam, Pheba silt loam, Caddo fine sandy
loam, Susquehanna fine sandy loam, Susquehanna silt loam, Cahaba fine
sandy loam, Kalmia fine sandy loam, Kalmia silt loam, Ochlockonee fine
sandy loam, Ochlockonee silt loam, Bibb fine sandy loam -and Bibb silt
loam,

The Orangeburg fine sandy loam is a brownish-gray to slightly reds
dish brown fine ssandy loam, The surface ranges from gently rolling to
gently and moderately sloping. Drainage is thorough although some of the
longer cultivated fields have been seriously injured by wash, The soils
of’ this type are derived from sedimentary material of the CoastalPlain, ig
In some places the surface soil is coarser than is typical, consisting
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

of loamy fine sand.

Ruston sandy loam typically consists of a graysand or loamy sand

passing at about 5 inches into light-gray sand or loamy sand underlain

at 12 to 18 inches by a reddish-yellow to dull red, friable sandy clay.

This soil has a gently rolling to steeply rolling surface. 1t is deerived

from sedimentary material of the Coastal Plaine The surface drainage is

good to excessive,

The type soil wom as Ruston sand consists of about 4 to 8 inch

es of grayish loose sand, underlain by reddish-yellow sand, which is

slightly more loamy, especially in the lower subsoil, This type soil is

from Coastal Plain deposits. It is loose and unretentive and is subject to

erosion,

The typical Ruston fine sandy loam is a grayish fine sandy loam

which passes at an average depth of about 5 inches into pale yellowish

brown fine sandy loam. This, in turn, grades at about 8 to 15 inches ine

to a dull red or yellowish red to reddisheyellow friable fine sandy clay.

In some places the lower subsoil, below a depth of about 30 inches is

quite compact and more yellowish in color, with grayish and y-llowish mote

lings, In places the soil is a gray, loamy fine sand or fine sandy loam,

which passes abruptly into the fine sandy clay subsoil. Drainage is well

established, This soil is derived from the sedimentary material of the

Coastal Plain. The surface is gently rolling to steeevly rolling.

The Ruston silt loam consists ‘of a gray or light gray silt loam

grading at an average depth of about 3 inches into a pale yellowish silt

loam, which quickly passes into yellowish silty clay. The surface soil

usually contains appreciable quantitice of finesand or very fine sand

and in places ranges to a very {ine sandy loam. The dreinage is good. This

soil is derived from sedimentary origin and occurs on level hilltops and
$4

)
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

very gentle slopes,

The typical Pheba silt loam is a grayish sil t loam passing at a=

bout 3 to 5 inches inte pale yellow silt loam to silty clay loam, which

in turn quickly grades into yellow, moderately friable clay, The lower

i Tdsubsoil cha racteristically is decidedly compact and mottled with gray
iTN 2 road Ml raw og Tey Ron oo “d oP a ob opm ut LT Thy, Sn a] Aw poar a 7 wie 10 WL Sh 5XkSd WE % 11 SU or a or oil ow23 rom 4 eh . uF e ol FN g031Y Uli

dulating, The origin of this soil is not elea: i ither of sedimene

Tom 0m srt wm $F lr yy " % oF am gD - LFoeen intiuenced by loess. The drain ge is fair,

Ny oh a 1 - 2 om Po i sg he gt a a © K 4 3 an ry & Ph wn v 2Caddo fine sandy loam consists of a grayish fine sandy loam,

under_ain at about 5 or 6 inches by a pale yellow fine sandy loam, This

oy 2 mind op
GU

rh Ng nw TT ~ Pa sion 2 -n.yy PE3S0S ince. i & dy ¢€ LE J 9 restin1g &8 t lower & SH ths upon

COILJab bo3 S tre<itum of HO VOLLOW aiid Era 3 “Ye : ; dllfe panges

LPC CO PD rf &8 Ce Ly ue MPparativels 3] rentle slopes
§ . :

mand ep ie not kkPLEIN 18 NCCT

3

er the typical susquehanna fine sandy loam is a

‘ wr © i 10
< . »

:Loam, the color changing to yellowish at an average

on 3 BB om Tw oo a 5 {i Pa il $ yy ot TD 5 In Pb GG dam to POabout 5 ifunches. The sub 18 encountered at 2hout 8 to 12 in-

band consists of a dull plastic €lay, mottled with gray. In

places gray or drab

nough frequently yellow or greenish yallow or greenish yellow

08. The surface is gently to steeply sloping. The surface drainage

and in places good, but the underdrainage is not well developed.

is derived from beds of heavy clay of sedimentary origin,

The Cahaba fine sandy loam consists of a gray, brewnish-grayor

2

reddish brown loamy fine sand to fine sandy loam, underlain at about 6

to 14 inches Ly reddish-yellow to yellowish-red fine sandy clay. Drainage

is well established. The origin is from old alluvium which was deposited

from stream overflows.

The Kalmia fine sandy loam is a gray to bromishegray fine sandy
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

loam or heavy fine sandy loam, underlain at about8 to 12 inches by a

pale yellow or yellow silty clay loam which grades into yellow moderate

ly friable, silty clay. The lower subsoil is freequently mottled with -

gray and is qui to compact in places. The surface is level and drainage

is not well established, The origin is from alluvium laid from

str:cam overflows,

The Kalmis underlain

silt

#31
oF Node ile

mottled with

wn pal 4 mir FB olen de man Ba - iloa nderlain by lighter brow or yellowish brown

loam to fine sandy clay. The surface is practically flat.

2

rained hoetwe
odubjeet to inundation but is mainl:

deposits.

a brown to dark brown, mellow s

gradually i] brown or yellowish-brom silty clay

ay. In places

brown or reddish brown, ‘and pockets or thin layers of sandy material

sometimes encountered. The level, +he drainage

odtype is inundated after heavy rains, This soil is

The Bibb fine sandy loam is a gra ish fine sandy loam, underlain.

510 8 inehes by a 13 fine sandy loam, which
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

grades into mottled grayish and yellowish fine sandy loam to fine sendy

clays The surface is level and the Xrainage is poor. The material isof

alluvial origin,

gray silt loam, which passes below

loom, and this into light-gray or white

ish, compact silty clay loam, mottled with yellowish brown

snd rusty ining usually some small black and brown cone

gretions, £8 of rusty brown arc present in both the surface and

Ochlockonece, and

hey oecur, as

fuston series is character

yellowish-red color and friable

dPheaha series subsoils

w, mottled soils of the

les are yellow color of the surface

Lilow and red color and

structure of the subs il. The types of the Susquehanna series

have grayish surface scils and mottled sh, reddish, and yellowish

plastic on The surface soils of the Cahaba series are brow to rede

dish brown, and the subsoils areyellowish red to reddish browm. The Kalmia

series 1s characterizedby grayish soils and by yellowish moderately frie

able subsoils, mottled somewhat with gray in the lower portions, These

soils occur on second bottqms which are rarely or never overflowed. The
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JEFFERSON DaVIE COUNTY PAGE 7

ee soils are dark gray to brownish, with brownlsh or mottled

1 el shy, and gra; ub They are composed principallellowish, and grayish subsoils. Cy are pos i I y cotton and corn, 6 Yh1oes

£80 - topography, and the warm, productive,
: or Jo ae 3 gx 27 2% wn 1a The s il ~ 4

»

of wash from Coastal Plain solls. lhe soils Ol

0 i! soil, the Cahabae fine sandy loam type is classed with the best
= FE COUNityY for Fo mud . re ns: i unty for general farming, Corn is well adapted to this soil

their poor drainage the soils have a gray or lLighy gray color 11 a
also cotto ih £ < {

: | “OoLion. about half of the total areas of the Kalmia fine sendy
a light gray or mottled gray and yellow colow il Lo: LS used

od 3 een ar 8a ; ‘ al oa

21 and 1t is also considered good farm land
# a * gp 4 & oo Ny - “a : ~ ® + = fo Ns 4 £3 Ae “ : 1 3% © 1 wl | . ne sf
5 n {i J 8 Gam wt a i. £ hoot ha wt LANA ple Vo oy PP ic Lacan ow i Jor Ih oy de Be 7 » J

Sugar cane is also grow on this

the Bibb series cccur in

“

streem bottom land areas where th drain ge is poor between overflows.

rine MN a me
Vill i

e Kalmia silt loam typo: Ww “le hr Ws 7 tu
» a

"3 TP dl50il and various mat
ad w

ha | we 3 go py - -row abundantly. Cotton and cown ere the
a 3 Bm

pe PY

Cotton
| ; R Cc TOT3 8 £7 4mm avy a3 Wii whe om sn 3a = ~

11 7 “re gro toc about an equal extent
CTO Corn 1 grow: lly to sufficient extent vo Sup= [|| / Evie Ew cia 3

~~,

43 3 TR 71 mar 2 2.1 : i
- ol

w

. . = - A ww ne al hy 1- "2. 2b RE . sn ted Pen Te Wo NEL 2 oy Yl 8

reculvements. The Huston Silt Loam Type is not and
de hs bo k nla de ad edd UD vo ed A nF x

Y
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also de well on Ochloekonae silt
an imgwrtant

is a very strong and durable
®

=
WW tar Sd

LLL, Lr Waa al 1 | | | FB Yr 2L0S on Tn Jpe soll but cotton and com
eros grow. fhe Phebe silt loam pe sve the won CoJ 0s de

andy loam type is unimportant Hoth

is cleared and it

economy of  agricultural value,
. Ma pi del wp cose a dE Eu my open ty YY nf dead mm "FEY ED i red ted or has

1¢SS8 &H LBL GBT at CX vill Ww joNes TM wer ls - J qa 3 @ moa st® | 18 OQ sed inly €@Sesture, figne Bibo gs11 loam soil is not cultiva tod in

ween cut over. About 20 to 30 per cent is under cultivation, : x
wg Sil Cl VEC EW 5 1 t 4 8 a sad principally:

gy tu
Sel 1 yo 2 am an T= Tit Fone Til 0 i 3 2000 Jel at IPEshe prineipsl erops. | ype ful 28 good pasturage 2

Te Bn fn a2 BY % fi =,
vv8 paslure, the native lespedzz aforde

) 0; | (Dats from 8cil Survey of Jefferson Davis County,Miss,

hogs and cattle. The Caddo fine sand) él 5 COmparatlvely 1op- ; : 7 Telly Bushnell, in Charge, and L.Vincent Davis»1918,)£7

Zs
. * or“ . ‘ ip i iE Prey gw 1 a i @ ¥Biff 2] o g vu iy on vel let £0 FR 271 CC # ' aii QO vy, 4 aL small

Cl QL : dlahd. id

crops

on Tem ~73 ana mm YoB+ mo og pnno Po 1 & UTS 63 eo 3 Qa \D yd 5 half of .

the shanna fine sandy leam type 1s B LeNONne
. “ o ~ LP £28UI mh ; :

in cultivation. Cotton and corn are the chiel ps grown. This | 2
Ld

: (a) None

‘also used to some ¢ > pasture. The Susquehanna gilt loam | § ed
2130 used to Some extent for pas q 1 (b) Nohe

soil has been avoided as farming land. About 10 per cent of its total area
(¢) There are small quantities of brick olay and whiteSe i al | clay seattore

is in cultivation. It is used for pasture land and for the cultivation of
ed over Jefferson Davis County. However the majority of thi Slay is found

\ 
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

ine of the county extending through the county from nesr

the north county line southward through Caz

crossing the southern boundary line in range 17.

been utilized for commercial purposes and is

TE) (Da ta TIon Ge Ge Mangum, Field

~ Prentiss, Mississippi)
(d) None
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ge. PAGE 1
‘JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTre

Topic ofAssignment- Forest and Fauna
Names of Canvassers- V. Smith, L. Burkett and R. Stewart

Date of Compilation - May 28, 1936

l. FOREST RESERVES:

a. National

None

b. Parks

one

c. Forest Nurseries

She

2. FOREST TREES AND FOREST TYPES:

a. The pines, cedar and cypress are psambmewt conifers in Jefferson

Davis Comty.Pines are divided into five species. They are loblolly,

EB longleaf pine, shortleaf slash plese, and spruce pine. The lob-

lolly pine may be shed from the several other pines by its hav-

ing three leaves or "straws" in each cluster, deeply divided and rough

bark, and very prickly burrs, which when closed are about the size of a

duck's egg. The leaves vary mostly from 5 to 8 inches in length and the

burrs from 3 to 5 inches. The loblolly is generally larger in size at the

same age of other pines, has heavier and longer branches and longer x

leaves (straws) of a. green color.(nt6rmation from U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, Farmer's Bulletin No. 1517) pe is un-

doubtedly the most widely known or recognized of all the southern pines.

The leaves are mostly from 8 to 15 inches in length and always grow three

in a bundle or sheath. The bark is made up of broad, smooth scales. The

stem of the tree is straight and averages a little smaller in diameter at

any given age than that of the short-leaf, lobolly, or: slash pines. The

taproot of this pine is nearly as large as the. tree just below the surface.

The wood is harder, stronger and heavier than that of

ny-
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PAGE 2

" JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

plot : ; ge

pines exceptasslash pine, a soe erates bea vs, Dept.

Si

of Agriculture, Farmer's Bulletin No. 1486) he distinguishing character-

istics of the shortleaf pine are that the 1daves or straws are mostly
>

from 3 to 5 inches in length and occur in clusters of either two or three.
ns

The cones or burs are mostly about 2 inches long, with very fine Prickles

on the cone scales. The trunkis remarkably straight8and clean. (Fron
Se

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Farmer's Bulletin No. 1671.71.)fine. minchar-

acteristics by which slash pine may be indentified ete tne 2-leaf or 3-

leaf clusters of long, dark-green leaves; the slender prickle on the cone,

eeome; and the early spring candle oF Fae is

light gray, erect, and about one-half inch in diameter. (From U. o>. Dept.

of Agriculture, Farmer's Bulletin No. 1256.) pruce pine or cedar pine

is characterized by leaves occuring in of twoand are soft,

slender, dark green, and mostly from 2 to 3 inches long. The cones are

single or in clusters of 2 to 3 inches on short stout stalks. They are

one-half to 2 inches long, reddish brown in color and rather lustrous,

with thin scales armed with small weak prickles. The bark on young trees

and on the upper part of the trunks is smooth, pale gray, becoming notice-

able dark on the lower part of the older trees, and slightly and irregular-

ly divided by shallow fissures into flat connected ridges.The Wood is

light, soft, brittle, close grained and not very strong. (From

Bulletin No. 32, May 1929, Forest Trees of Mississippi. )//There are two

types of cedar, white and red. The branches of she white Seder or Juniper

are very shortnand horizontal, so that even when grown in the open the tree

has a long, narrow, conical shape. The leaves are minute, scale like, over-

lapping, of a bluish green color, and entirely cover the ends
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+ JEFFERSON DAVIS ‘COUNTY

of the slender, drooping twigs. The fruit is ‘a rather smooth

cone, nearly round, about one-fourth inch in diameter, maturing in one

year and containing from four to eight winged seeds. The bark is quite

thin, varies in color from ashy gray to light reddish brown, and readily

separates into loose plate like scales, which easily peel off in long

/
fibrous strips. The wood is light, soft, close grained, slightly fra-

grant, especially in contact withiFrom Liston Bulletin No. 32,

. May, 1929, Forest Trees of Mississippi On red cedar are found two

kinds of leaves, usually both kinds being found on the same tree. The two

kinds of flowers are at the end of minute twigs on separate trees. The

fruit, which matures in one season, is pale blue often with a white bloom,

one quarter of an inch in berry-like, enclosing one or two seeds-

Jnthe The bark is very thin, reddish brown, peeling off in

long, shred like S4TLDE, The heart wood is distinctly red, and the sap-

wood white. flidnsion Bulletin No. 32, May, 1929, Forest Trees of

Mississippi. ) fhe cypress
)

deep swamps, which are usually flooded for long periods at a time. The

or bald 1s a tree found exclusively in

bark is silvery to cinnamon red, and finely divided by numerous longitud-

inal fissures. The leaves are about one-half to three-fourths of an inch

in length, arranged in featherlike fashion along two Sides. of small branch-

lets, which fall in the autumn with the leaves still attached. The fruit

ls 2 rounded cone or "ball", about one inch in diameter, consisting of

thick irregularscales. The wood is light, soft, easily iatraWo

in color from a light sapwood to dark brown heartwood. reis

Bulletin No. 32, May 1929, Forest Trees of Mississippi. )

b. The hardwood ames inthis county consists of oak, maple, gum,

dogwood, hickory, birch, black locust, elm, jpgagnolis, irenwood,
noma

poplar, willow, ash,aL.E.sRNewHebron, iss.)>
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

c. The forest—type—of fruit bearing tress re crabapple, beechnut,

chestnut, cherry, mulberry, persimmon, huckleberry, sloe, mayhaw, black

haw, scarlet haw, es, plum, walnut, and chinquapin. These trees are

not used to any commercial advantage. They are valued because of the fruit

they bear for the home use ofpeople in this county. (From L.E. Bethea,

)New Hebron, Miss, May 27, 1936. ,

3. LOCATION AND EXTENT OF WOODLANDGSS

The forests of this county are widely and not nearly SO

Ap

dense as they were several years ago. the timber in this

. Bassfield,county was pine,

Hess. Way 25, 19367)
 

: k locust is a good soil conserver and by yirivs of its#< The black loc 2 8 sand J)ed

root nodules, it 1s naturally a soilTee

» gum and oal
FeR Es7PRel

A. Timber has long afforded a consi

come from the farm, However most of the pine timber has been cut. The

~

hardwood is sold and used for many things. Selling timber in the form of

Coy dwood,

logs, A crossties, pulpwood or other products means an in

“ye

income (All fromD.Lo Bassfield, Miss. =ah 1936)
a
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY
Supplement to Assignment # 8, Forest and Fauna

Date of Compilation-Sept. _8, 1936
~ Name of Canvasser-Verda McPhail

 

5.Produets-From The Home Forest: Kind amdmount.

The major part of the products from the forests of this _/

county consists of pine, short leaf, long leaf and

and gum.//Some of the pine is found in tracts but most of it is scat-

tered. In the northwestern part of the county in the 01d Hebron

Community is an 80-£tract of short leaf pine timber belonging to

Mrs. Jom B, Riley. In the eastern part of thé county near Bassfield

are two tracts of long leaf pine timber which have been sold recently

to Lott and Riley, sawmill operators of Bassfield. This timber is re-

ported to give this mill a run of four years time. There is some timb="

-28r brought to this mill in small quantities. There is also a saw mill

in the northwestern part of the county but most of the products that

are brought to)‘this mill 20mg outof Lawrence and Simpson Only
Voller

sy

ores Cor ey
small quantities fron,tarners is bought, (Information

from Ed Boyanton, employee of sawmill, New Hebron, Mississippi, Sept.

27, 1936, and also from Alton Bass, resident of Bassfield, Bassfield,

Mississippi, September 27, 1936)

4 Eaos of timber is used for poles, piling and cross ties

in this vicinity. Most of these products come from farmers in small

quantities. However there have been two tracts of timber purchased

recently by a local dealer who will have poles, piling and cross ties

made ofthe entire insets. Tous W.I. Griffith,

tie dealer, Prentiss, Miss. September 20, 1936)

Due to the fact that most of the timber in this county has been cut,

there axexxxisx is a surplus of stumps which have been used to a

 

 

JEFFERSON DAVIS‘COUNTY
Supplement To Assignment3 8, Forest and Fauna

AH Fr of1 12

commercial advantagey(Fron W.I. Grifeith, dealer, Prentiss, Miss.,

September 20, 1936)

7
F w.I. Griffith, Prentiss, Mississippi is a local dealer in cross-

ties, poles and piling. He buys in large and small quantities and

ships by railroad to several different companies. He ships to Miss.

Central Railroad, G.M.& N. Railroad] Public Creosoting Co., Indianap-

olis, Ind., Southern Wood and Preserving Co., Chattanooga, York, Er.

Griffith is a member of the Cross Tie Association and redeives the
Cross Tie Bulletin listing the various buyers of his products. In

this way he keeps in close touch with the business. Prices of poles

vary from .60¢ to $1. 25, piling varies from $1.25 to $4.00 andties

vary from ,25¢ to «50¢; the price depending on the quality and size

of product. Oak ties are considered better than the pine or gum. Far-

mers bring in the gredter part of this An small quantities.

Mr. Griffith ships in car load lots. ( FromW.T. Griffith, dealer,

September 27, 1936, Prentiss, Mississippi)

The manufactured lumber from the sawmills of this county is shipped

and trucked out to various Divers wherever there is a market. No one

concern buys all the products. The price of the manufactured product

varies from $15 to $45 per M, while the raw product varies from

$3.50 to $7.00 per M. (From Ed imap employee, New Hebbro n

Mississippi, September 27, 1936)

The stumps are sold to the Hercules Powder Co., Rebiiesturs, bigs, These

stumps are dynamited out of the ground and trucked or shipped $o=—Ly

Hattiesburg: The price of these stumps is usually $2. 25 per ton. Not

much profit is derived from the sale of stumps as thecost of delivery

and labor very nearly equals amount of pay received for product. At
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY
Supplement to Assignment # 8, Forest and Pains

a.

the Hercules Plant, the stumps are put throughai whereby

several valuable products are @erived from them. (From1s.

Griffith, Prentiss, Mississippi, Sept. 27, 1936)

jamand reprodgotion ofTomeForssys.

Nothing whatever £5being donealong GerryTineinbbe

hes. [— <,

20.street andHighway PreeSKE IIT

There areno trees along the streets of towns in this

county. There has been some talk of putting out crepe myrtle along

the streets of Prentiss but at this time it has not been done. Noth-

ing is being done toward highway beautification in this county. There

can be seen many pretty trees and shrubs along the highways but

mother nature has done this and not citizens of the county.

xeWild Flowers:)

;

Horse nettle is a small bushy plant that stings when one comes in

X
%

contact with it. It has a small white flower.>

Jimson Meed grows from 1 to 3 ft tall. It has a long14h blue

flower with a disagreeable mriEx odor,es

SensitiveBriar is a vine-like plant running on the groyadp has little,

fine leaves and pink ball-shaped blooms. When the plant is it
Ss

White lover has tiny white flowers. {%

an

wilts.

Cow vetch has pinnately CORBIN leaves ending in tendrils. The stems are

one to three feet long and tend to lie upon the ground. The flowers are

 

 

   

 

 

ArBrest Millian resembles the beme, sweet william but they-aremef=move-
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

Supplement to Assignment # 8,Forest and Fauna

wh g

colors sharones pink, lavender, blue. They grow about 16 inches tall.

Sneeze Feed begins to bloom in August. It has a yellow flower and blooms

5

about 8 weeks. The plant grows to a height of 5 ft. |

CDandelions grow in meadows and haa yellow flower.

Black-eyed Susans grow in old theewms-ewt land and meadows; The Flowers

are yellow with black centers.

Sunflowers are large yellow flowers that keep their faces turned to the

sun} The plant grows to about 6 feet. .

has small, yellow flowers growing in clusters. ,
t

: )

Blazing Btars have beautiful km¥imz bloomsrose and purple in color, The

plant grows about 36 in high.

~~. Joe Pye Weed has a purple flower. \

No

sa) CY A = CF
\J red — -

- cK 3 4d

has stout stem two to five feet tall with a dull purplish

pink blossom.

\ Sve Aoter is a plant bearing a small blue blossom.

Wood-Sorretl—ts-a-small—green-plrantwithpurptish-teaves.The-leaves

“are..eaten—by—e Er

is a vine found growing on fences andjother plants; The

rz a pretty blue in color and bloom early in the morning.

1Passion

a berry that when ripe has a sweet odor.

 

 
ower is a vine plant having a light blue flower. It also bears
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

Supplement to Assignment # 8, Forest and Fauna

Violets grow in concealed spots in the woods, Tey bloom, in the spring.

bw

#to the—smeid purple, 18. BEBO- blossoms=+s fragrant. irlef
Ne

~Rose is a thorny plant similiar to the tame rose. The blooms are pink

» and are easily shattered.
BY(Les s T%

HoneyBuckle grows in “$h€ swampIn damp places. The bushes sometimes grow

to & tree size, fhe blooms are pink shaded to.rose and have a very sweet

smell. a
: LorLF

Jada”

Jasmine is a vine running to a great height in trees. The foliage 8 #X

dark green, The blooms grow in cluster damgedy—and are ¥ bright yellow.

Jasmine blooms in the spring, Pt grows in swampy places and is often

° ° 9

seen growing along the roadside.’
| 1

Mullien grows in poor soil, Xt has a thick leaf and a yellow flower that

grows on a long stem.

Poke Weed grows 4 to 6 feet tall, with big foliage and clusters of berries

that turn purple when they are ripe.
oy

X Catnip is a small, low bush, with green foliageand small purple flowers.
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  The leaves of this plant are usedfor making tea, 4

onion springsup in early Springs It has a small white and yellow flower
ae A

with a disagreeable odoreIt grows dn thrown-out land.

ButterflyWeed hasorange colored flowers and grows about 2 feet tall.

Ox-eye Daisy is a tiny plant growing in meadows and pasture lands. The
of

flowers are Jie purple,lavender, bleems. (_Someis common knowledge and

some from "Qur-Living World" )

Ruth C, Sutton, Supervisor
~ Historical Research Froject

Jefferson Davis County
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DaVio COUNLY

Topie of Assignuent-Trees

lame of Canvesser-Georgia

Date of Compilation-dpril 28, 1937

Assignment # 25

1, Purpose - Location, preservation and history of coriain
trees,

le Historie Treas,

At the nresent time there are no trees in Jefferson

Davis County of any historical value, Thore wore two big

‘zk trees at ¥t, Carmel, 4n District one, thst seven men

were hanged on during the Civil Wer, We could not find out

Jnst why they were hanged, Nr. Adem Willicms & resident of

thet gectiom In 1l:ter yeers ssid it wes thought they weme

ailing deserters. These trees died in 1936.

Ve had another tree until just a fow yeors haek thot

& slave made his home in for a long time during the Civil

war. He wes hiding fron his master, The trunk was spreeding

and large enough for 2 bed and other things thst he used.

He cut = door from the trunk of the tree and fitted back for

shutter. Further nn the tree wes 8 hole for ventilation.“

This tree is alos gone.

Page # 11.

2e Largest trees.

The largest trees in Jeff, Davis County are oaks,
beech, and pines.

3s Freak or unusual trees,

We have had a few freakish trees in Fefforson Davis
County but none to be found at present,

There were two trees at Bethany chureh thet grew on

the same stump, black gum end swect gum, This tree was cut
down 2 few years sgo. On this same church ground there were

two giant re oaks, with pole that had grom bemtween them,
Holes were bored in this pole and pegs were driven in it

for the women to hang their riding sikirgs on, These trees

were cut down a few years ago.

4 Fine specimens of flowering trees,

Ne county in 4ississippi can boast of prettier trees

than Jefferson Davis, Giant oaks, hickory, maple gum both
black and sweet, elm, beech and many others,

We have a great variety of ornamental and flowerig

trees, Among the most beaut’ ful of all our flowering trees

are the tulip maple, cowecumber and flowering poplar. They

are not so large but when in bloom they are georgeous, It

1s a beautiful sight to see, ond a perfect picture, is the 



Page # 111.

cowgumber in bloow, reaembline the meenolia but much larcer.

Their tezuty 1s unhanced by thelr wide green foliage. These

-
8
an 3 i oy Ws em #5 ye gE oe 5 » Ae £0Floor In Jung znd can re 2long most any of the

-y

se they renuire shide and moisture. No prettier

5 %

seers be than along Holidsys Ureek

when these trees are in bloom.

nother teautifMml tree that we have is the holly. There

is onz on the farm of drs, Jom Barry inst ontside of the ¢oO-

Of Prentiss. It 13 the largest of 14s kind in the

*county, 15 in shape, It would

fv: -
BASa Ee

he. gph ar Son oF Be 3:5 on ~~ neg reand white, th: redid;

-

Ia Proc

#nd name,

#nfd in dietrict five on the form ofdchn

Laird,

Boceh loos tnd in Aigtriet four on the Nat Cole Place

Wetter oak located In district five on the farm of

JOM

 

 

-

Page § 1V,

4e Holly district one on the farm of Mrs.Jolmn

Berry.

5. Cowcumber along Holidays Creek.

6. Flowering Poplzr along the ereek banks.

a, Name of tree, location and historic connections; also

what i8 being done fo preserve tree.

Red oak loxciuted on the farm of John Laird, This tree

has no historic connection and nothing is being done to pre-~

serve the tree.

2. Beech located on the Net Cole place is 2 very old tree

114 nothing historiecszlly known avout it. Nothing being done

to preserve it.

3, Water oak loczted on the farm of Jom Lzird is probably

the oldest tree in the coumty. The pioneer settlers of this

part of the county left this tree when they built their home.

We have no way of telling just how old this tree is,

L, Holly located on the firm of Yrs, John Berry.It is not

historically connected but is one of the largest and most

beautiful of its kind, Nothing preserving it except nature.

This was a large tree in 1906.

5, Cowcumber on Holidays Creek. Nature is taking 



¢ire of this tree,

6. Flowaring Pepler located on nichwe, thirteen,

milea south of Promtlas,

De Location, species, wud olvcunference “rmye nnd

feet above

T a in go} oy 3 a ¥ — % ~ ¥ a 3« 4 up ay ap ; Y 4% uy ox 2 gas #5 ’, 8 Fi ot . aos a
LQon 0 “rn i 4 ~ he a LR We wl & 7, ga 4 ad gi 0, LE >} a «38 wa ww $Y ts P 1 2 No

is thirtean feet

Logs ¢t

twonty cisght

2inches in

c. Location, wind

istics of the tree,

The above named trees have no unique cnaracteristies and

ne historicel velue, The people of the county oo not sec: to

be interested in teking care of the old trees. Host of themsR

have been cut end made Into wood.

The cowcumber blooms sre similer to the magnolis except

auch larger,  

The Flowering Poplar heve blooms s$imilsr to tulips, and

are a greenish yellow with orange tip.

; od Ay op 8 cory yasThe Hedbud 13 2 mags of purple flowers when in bloom,

any of these trees would moke = pretty picture if taken

‘ie in bloom,

(Informe tion-Travel over the county nd ssked in‘ormation from

other people cf the eounty,)

pi J] 2, 2 2

Hrs, Luelle
His $ 2dlstorical Resesrch Projeet
srentiss, Hississipni
Jefferson Davis County,

Notet We have & large pine tree in this county that is four and

one-half feet in diameter, sixty feet high and contains three

thousand feet of lumber, It is said that it is the largest pine
in the county. This tree is docated on the plantation of Nat Cole.
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JEFFERSON DaVid CUUNTX

Topic of 8ssigmment- Indians
Name of Canvas:crs- Georgie McGehee,

Etta Waller, and Verda McPhail
Date of Compilation February 22, 1937

Assignment # 9 (Surplement)

Early Inhabitants.

All of this territory of which Jefferson Davis is now

a part belonged to the great Choctaw Tribe. The Choctaws were

decend:znts of Chohta and his followers. They were one of the most

powerful Indi:n Tribes in Mississippi.

No other Indian Tribe made greater advance in civil-

ization than the Choctzws. They were honest and trustworthy in

their dealings. They were good friends and bad enemies, for they

never forgot a favor or forgeve an injury. The men were physically

strong, brave, and able to bear considerable pain without

flinching. They were also fond of dress, and spent much of

their time esdorning themselves with paint, plumes, and jewelry

of red, snd blue color, They also wore fine metal ornements for

they learned early to make objects of metal.

By the treaty of Mount Dexter concluded November 16,

1805, The Choctaws ceded to the United States an exten sive areca,

in the Southern portion of the territory, between smite and

Tombigbee rivers comprising 5,987,00 acres, lying north of 31 pare

allel. From this area roughlyspe:king were formed 11 counties,

from which Jefferson Davis was later formeds( Hesrt of the South

Vol.II- Information)

The early settlers of this territory found many of

these Indi:ns here. They migrated down fromNinah Waiya in the

southern psrt of Winston ccunty, neartheNeshoba line(orsuppos. d

 

  
 

JEFFHOON L.VIo CUUNTY
Assignment # 9 ( Supplement)

to have) dom Pe:orl River, znd m:de their way inland to what is

nowJeff rson Davis County. (Inform: ticn- Mississippi History)

At that time 1t was a vast forost, and good hunting

ground, #ild life wos plentiful, such gure as decry wild turkey,

coons, rabbit, besvers, pole casts, wild-

hawks, ...d m:ny cther birds wer: here in cbundunce.

otories have been hinded down from generation to

generation how the white people (esrly settlers) ran the rod men

outs The were friendly people, but those found here

according to stories told seeped to be very hostile to the white

Mane

This story w:s told by Mr. Jeff.lee, a resident living

four miles north of Prentiss, handed down from his groct-greate

ther. The Indi:ns would hide behind bushes and trees und

often sttack the white settlers unexpectedly.

The Indizns hid & ecanp or settlement :t the hezd of

send Creeks The white settlers decided to zttack them. they PHO

armed themselves snd attacked then esrly one morning. The Indians

fled in confusion, lesving behind them in a clump of

two-new-born babiese The w ite men found ther :nd some of them

wanted to kill thep, others did nct, sc they held a8 little court.

Mr. Lee acted cs defense lawyer, and the little Indi:ns lives were

spared, and sent to the nearcst Tribe,

In the southern part of this county, before 1865, there

lived according to the oldest citizens, a great number of

Indizns, Flints, broken pottery, and arrow heads are still to be
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assignuent # 9

found in th:t comprunity,

én 01d citizen living in that comrunity now

lezrned to predict ve: ther

dys of cre cold

and ¢loudy not much fruild

ror between tie

Fs

De Lustoms snd or!

Une of thie ¢ stems

by on oY 3 dwnthe exciting

in honor of snecizl

events, One of tielr eh: recteristics w ely religions b 143 vi > Ql Peligious b lief.

4 ye ET 4 . ? a 2The various Indian Tribes ore Very

eileved in «x powerful vision God eclled " Thy

the Clver of The7 hag no definite

TT $3 Bo an 4 8 yg %S ner did tey have in.

They believed in herven s

©

™ Ha cy Banting Ground

weg © entiful. roa 3 isd

3 5 38 3 oy ry pe ibelief roost “ere not +o de.

Tor ” 3 5 x adIndi ns hd =uny trange beliefs,lel:

1 3 3 £5 EF aVe ps £4 & 7 onan 3 ;of t eir trites Helle Cons. gered helye In time of = dron #Fht the

& 2 x 3 87 his i " 4 :roin meker wo: culled upem to bring rain, By his pre er: ind

ma sno ld 5 ui su 3 sa “8magle spells he wis supposed to he shle to reuse Pein to £211.

The medicine men wis erlled In to help reople who

ER

were sick or | ou bl He h:@ no mor’ ads ud8 P in trouble, He h @ nc nowiedpe of 7&dicine or

 

JEFFuRSON David COUNTY PAGE 1V.

Assignment # 9 (Supplement)

surgery, but with hideous masks snd strange mumbled woeds, he

ws supposed to drive out the spirit of devils th:t were making

his pstients 111. They also had prophets znd fortume-tellers.

The Choctzws were often called flat heads from their customs

of compressing the he:ds cf male children in infancy.

ce Traditions, Legends, Myths, end Romencese

There is a interesting legend told abot the life of

the great Choctaw Chief, Greenwood Le Flore.

His father Lewis Le Fleur wes a Frenchm:n who came here

from Canadsz. That is how he got the name Le Fleur.

Lewis Le fleur came to Mobile in the early days of the

settlement. He owed & boat on the Mississippi, and grew rich in

the extensive tr:de he carried on with the Indi:ns of our State.

One of his trading stations was " Le Fleurts Biuff® on Pearl

River. In 1522 this place wis elected as the &nd renamed

Jackson, It was while treading with the Indians heee that Le Fleur

fell in love vith a beautiful Indian girl named Hebeccze They

married, and in 1800 their son Greenwood wes born.

When Greenwood was twelve years c¢ld, his parents mowed

to Choctaw county and built a treading station on the Natchez

Trace, which had been opened through there,from Natchez to Nashville.

he Fleur kept a hotel for tr:velersyend stage horses were chenged

at his place. £8 Le Fleur wis a Frenchmen, the place wes called

Rrench Camp, and you will find it so on your mp todaye
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J DaViS CUOULTY
Assignment # 9 ( Supplement)

Le Fleur tcld stories of his younger days in Canada when

he was the most popular man in his neichborhoode He wes the best

dencer them, and they called him,"The Flower" of their

& The Fre ig f " 1 owe ,ballse Ihe French worcs for the flower" are Me f eur", so

he that nume isntead of nis rec} Orie, «nd became Lewis

Le Fleur since corru ted into Le Flore.

Major Donly esrried the United States mall fron Nashville

to N: tchez, and zlwsys stoped zt French Camp. He took & great

liking to little Urecnwood and cefsiaded the fither to ‘et him

the boy to Nashville to be edicatede He took him to 118 own

home and kept him for six yeurs.

Before his sta was over, Greenwood fell in vith

Posa Donly, and asked the major's congent to mr orpv Kets a 7:
Le afin Ro 1:0 de : jor

sald they were both toc y ung snd then forgot ¢11 shout it. One

day Greenwcod ssied the major whet he would do if he were in

love with & ludy whose prrents objected. The major sald,” I would
por wy

her ad run awayl The young pecple promptly scted on his

services The m:jor forgave them nd sent for + en to cone hoa,

de kounds, present condition.

When the whites cane here, there were m unds, snall

ones, &ll over the county.

Bost of these m unds have been destroyed. There are tw

now worthy or notee One is in the northern part of the

county, near Hebron, the other in te south west nesp

Hepsibia Church.

J QUNTY
# 9 (Supplenent )

These mounds were once covered with shells, Indian pottery

znd arrow he:zds. There are meny of these yet on &énd hesr the mounds,

ney are pyramidal in shepe and covered vith bushes and trees.

They are th ught to be Indicns burial grounds,

On Dry Cr ck, on the land now owned by Jes. Le Loflin,

Indi:n sieletons have been unearthed, Just & fow years zgo three

siktrulls and other bones of the bodies "cre found in « he'e

about four feet in dismet re These Indi'ms were undoubtly killed,

and thrown together in & sure plece cin be

Bound arrow hezds, end {1

ee Prominent ilen end Wor

= -y

cvWe have been unible to find zany record of ny Indian

mon and wonen of prominence,

II. Bow Living In your County.

Bands of roving Indi ns from Neshobs, Le: ke, #nd Winston

counties used to come thr ugh this county ené ¢ op for four

or five weckse They made becutiful beskets of split cine, red,

blue, ycllow and green, lhe Indi:n wo en would sell thelr

for groceries, tobeceo or anything they co 1d uses

These baskets were bought by some for souvenirs, others

used them for diff-rent things, lunches, end sewing bisketss

There wos always ¢ squaw thot told fortunes, &énd & dog in every

The women m:de the b:siets snd did «11 other work, but

when on nmurch the women follow meekly behind thelr husbands.

It hes been fifteen ye:rs or wore sinee they came to

this county,
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JEFFLESON David COULTX PuVII

issignment # 9( Supplement)

There is not & full blood Indian in Jefferson Duvis

County tod:ye There are © few white people thet elecim

blood, and & mixed Negro racCe.

Practically 2ll that is left of the once powerful

Choctaw Tribe are the names they left behind, BowieSilver-

boen
BaF we Nie ACreck, Whitesand, and Holida 's Creek are sald to heve

by the ( Information- Loesl Citizens )

2 {ei

Mrs. Lucile Mclendon,Supe visor

Historical Research Pro ect

Jefferson Davis ounty-
Prentiss, Hississippl
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PAGE 1
JEFFERSQN DAVIS COUNTY

Assignment#15,%01d Homes, Pilgrimage"
Date of f1ation-September 29, 1936

Names of Canvassers-Lula urkett, Verda McPhail,Edna Cannon

The County Supervisor of Historical Research and her corps of worke

ers Mrs, Lula Burkett, Mrs, Edna Cannon, and Miss Verda McPhail made

a tour of the county to visit ante-bellum homes and secure the

history of these homes and the people who built them, Mr, L.E,

Bethea, county WPA Worker accompanied this party on the tour. Pic-

tures were made of several of the homes and sent to the photograph-

er to be developed.

The old Weathersby home was visited first, This place is located in

the 01d Hebron Community in the north western part of the county.

The house is built on a hill and is unoccupied at present. It is

constructed of logs, sawed with 2 sash saw, power for the saw being

furnished with water. No nails were used in the erecting of this

home. Pegs and grooves were means of joining the frame together,

Two fireplaces one at each end of the house about 4% fect wide, are

still standing, This home was built in 1785 by Isom Weathersby who

came to this country from South Carolina with his wife and 12

slaves, They came in covered wagons drawn by oxen, there being five

wagons, They settled first on the bank of Silver Creek in a crude

cabin and lived there three years before building the house that

now stands, Mr, Weathersby was a farmer and also operated a saw

mill and grist mill, The descendants of this family are at present

prominent residents of this county. (From L.E. Bethea, great great

grandson of the builder of thisold home, Prentiss, Mississippi

September 29, 1936)

Another interesting place visited was the Atwood 01d Home, Eight

 

 

JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY
Assignment # 15

~~

years before the Civil Wer, John Cooper settled what is now called the

old Atwood Places He built the present house as it now stands using the

prevailing type of architecture which has become known as the colonial |

design. The house is a two story frame structure and is located on high=

way # 42, 2% miles eastof Prentiss, Miss, The material for this build

ing was taken from the pine forest which at that timesurrounded the

building site. Mr. Cooper built the first sawmill and cotton gin in this

vicinity. He used the water from the nearby Rhittle Whitesand @reck as

power to run this gin and sawmill, This mill was in use vatil about 20

years ago. This was a picturesque spot and was a gathering place for the

young swimmers who came to the "01d Mill Pond" to go swimming, Its scenie

beauty would have truly inspired the writers of "Dawn" "Down By The 01d

Mill Stream" and "When You And I Were Young Maggie®, Mr. Scott Hathorn

bought this oldplace from his father-in-law, John Cooper. Later thé

place was sold to Bill Atwood and then to JB, Atwood. It derived its name

from its late owners and as time marches on through the years, the house

by the side of the road has stood sentinel to the generations of civili-

zations (From MsC. Tyrone, pioneer resident of this county, Prentiss,

Mississippi, September 26, 1936)

The Mikell Home was a very interesting place that was visited. In the

year of 1842 this old home was built, It was the year that John Mikell

and Miss Luraney White were married, He and his young bride went to work

and built this comfortable old home which stands in good preservation

today. At this time slaves were sold and Mr, White owned quitea few, He

gave Mrs, Mikell a girl slave her own age as a wedding present.This slave

came to be known later as Wold Aount Mary Ann Hooker" who died lastyeara

at Ihepire old age of 105 years, To Mr. and Mrs, Mikell were born ten”
Xr
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children all of whom grew to be useful men and women, Only three of the

var are living at present and they are George Mikell, Mrs, Leona Me-

nease and Charlie Mikell who now owns the old places The Mikell place

is located # mile from Whitesand, There is some very old furniture in

this home including a weight clock 75 years old, a chest of drawers

about the same age, an old secretary 100 years old and a pair of and-

irons over 60 years years old still in use, 4 picture now hangs on the

wall which was made by Mrs. Mikell when she was 12 years of age. this

picture is cross stitched in bright colors and is mounted in & frame,

Tuere is also a bedspread which was hand woven by Mrs, Mikell., This

old home is an interesting place and is & gathering place for friends

and relatives. (From Charlic Mikell, Som of the builder, Prentiss, Miss.

September 24, 1936)

The next stop was at the Laird Homes It was built by William Blount who

was born August 19, 1817 at Mt. Vernon, Posey County, Indiana. Early

in 1ife he was left an orphan which fact seemed to have helped him over-

come the hardships of life he was te later face, it the age of fifteen

he left his home in Indiana and came to live with his Unele and Aunt

Needham and Chellie Blount at Mt. Carmel, Mississippi. dis opportunities

were few but from an parentage he had received a fine and noble

herd tage, a desire to be satisfied with only the beat of the worlds gifts.

It was his privilege to attend Mt, Carmel Academy for a few months, Here

» - wt « oC ad

again he made the most of his opportunity and learned to read, write am
« :

cipher quite well,
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It wes during these school days that he met and won the affection of
Polly Lorliny Polly Loflin liked to remember end tell that it was the
ruddy glow Of William Blount'!s checks that made her first admire himj
later she was to learn that this was just an outward show of the truly
red blood that flowed through his veins, Filledwith young en thousiam,
William Blount and his wife built them a two story Jog house in the
heart of & virgin pine forest ené and one quarter miles north of the
present site of Carson, Mississippi, end settled what is locally known
as the "Grandme Laird Place®, Lfter the death of Needhzm Blount, Filliam
Blount built a one room freme house near his own house for ‘the
had ce:

aunt who
ared for him in his younger days. This room was ealled the "Aunt

Blount Room", After the death of "iunt Blount", William Blount decided
to remodel the "Aunt Blount House" into a new home for himself, He selec
ed from the forestthe finest of pine trees, carried them on two whecled
carts to a saw mill loeated on Whitesand Creck and operated by himself
and a Mr, Stirling, Here he had the timber cut into boards with em old
fashioned sash saw, Only the hearts of the giant pines were used in

building this house. To the original "iunt Blount Room" he added a wide
hall and snother large room. Later he added =n ell on the rear to be
used for a dining room and kitchen, A wide porch enclosed by hand rails
extended across the front of the house. This is one of the oldest frame
houses in the county and it stends today as solid on its rock foundation
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&s it did whem William Blount and his neighbors built it about 100 years
8g0¢ Only the best of workmanship wes agecepted by Williem Blount in
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 the building of his house, The boards in the floor, walls and ceiling are
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of the best heart pine, The rafters are hewn heart pine pegged into

te pistes with wooden pege. One ctiticism Williem Blount always made

of the building of the house was that the rafters had been sawed too

short, making the roof flat instead of steep es he wished,

The furniture in the home was hewn by hand and made of hickory and

pine, Two of the chairs are still being used in the home of Hugh Laird.

William Blount was too 0ld to enlist his services in the Civil Var

but three of his sons fought valizntly for the cause of the south 2nd

returned to their home to find their father's thirty slaves freed.

Elizabeth Biount Was born in 1844 and married William Erastus Laird

in 1859, They became owners of the homestead and kept it until 1923

when it was bought by E.Ls Miller who still owns it. (From Hugh Leird,

Pioneer Resident of this county, Carson, Miss, Sept. 29, 1936)

The N.C. -Hathorn old home is a very pretty old places It is leccated

about 3 miles south west of It is an old fashioned two story

log building, ceiled inside and weather boérded on outside. 1t has one

large room on the first floor and two smaller rooms. The large room

has a huge fireplace about 6 ft. wide. There is only one large room

upstairs. The house has glass windows. The kitchen end dining room are

built out foom the house. 4 porch extends to them. Mr, NeCe Hathorn had

this home built nearly loo ago. It is still in good condition

and has never had any repairs, Mr, Hathorn was the father of 17

children Mrs. Ed Speights being the only living child, Mr, Hathorn

was married three times, His son-in-law, Mr, Stringer, lives on this

old place at the present, (FromMrs, Ed Speights, Daughter of builder,
Bassfield, Mississippi, October 1, 1936)

\

\

  

Some other homes were visited on the tour but the histories of them=m
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Perhaps the oldest home snd certtainly the best preserved old place in
this eounty is the Hutchins old place situated in the 01d Hebron Come

Munity. This house was built by John Hutchins in 1882, It isa one
story structure, It was origineglly made of hand hewed logs and at the

present these logs are still in the strueture snd foundation of the

house but are concealed by more modern materials, Two beams made of

one log cach are still in the structure of the house sxionding the en-

tire length of the building, The same floors are all over the house

and are well preserved, The house has been remodeled recently and it

is now a beautiful comfortable country home, Great old trees are in

front of the house to add to its beauty. 4&4 huge yawning firveplage at

one end of the house give: evidence of existence during ante-bellum

dayse The front door is the seems one that was made by the original

owners It is wider than an ordinary door and is of solid pine panels,
The door is still swinging with ocriginal home made hinges, Five genere

ations have lived in this house, four having been born here, At present

Mr, and Mrs, Lee Hutchins occupy this old home, Mr, Hutchins is the

great grandson of the original John Hutchins who came from South Care

olina in a covered wagon in 1782 snd erected this substantialhome,

As has been said many modern changes have been wrought but there can

still be seen tpaces of old colonial architectures Some lovely pieces

of furniture were found in this home, Among them was a sideboard and

& table, Neither was in use but if these artickes were repaired a

little they would be beautiful fixtures in this old home, (From Lee

H
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Hutchins, present ower of this home; address Miss,)  
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could not be secured in time for them to be sent in this manuscript, The
other histories will be sent soon as a supplement to this

Reeso A
Historical Research Praject
Jefferson Davis County

assignment,
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Topic of Assignment-WARSRevised (Supplement)
Names of C anvassers- Lula B urkett,Ancie Belle Butler,

Verda and Georgie McGehee
Date of Compilation- December 7, 1936

I, abdY UNiTo FROM YOUR CUUNTX:

Jefferson Davis County did not have any solid units, ag some

of the boys enlisted in d@iflerent organigations,others were

drafted «nd sent to different camps to be assigned to some respecte

ive unit, boys from Bassfield, Miss. enlisted with the

140th Field Artillery which was being orgeniz ed at Hattiesburg,

This was Bat.D. of the 140th Regiment, msde up of Mississippi

boys.

de Nome

b. None

ce NOne

Some of the enlisted men who saw active service in the World

War wes, Claude V. Burkett, Dr.Virgil N, Nicholss, Henry Holloway

Charles G. Laird, Clifton Graham, Blanche Polk.

ae Claude V., Burkett enlisted on May 4, 1917 with Bat.D.140th

Field Artillery,czlled into service August, 5, 1217, He sailed

from Gemp Merrett, New Jersey, for France on June, 28, He was assigm-

ed to Bat.C. 319 F, A,H,82nd Div,at La.Courtine Fr, Here he

under went one months training. He left La.Courtihe July 18, 1918

farfor St Mehlil Front where on Septel? to 16 he was engaged in

the above named battle. He maz fa: also fought on the front lines

of the Muse Argnne battle for 23 days. ( Information,ClzudeV.Burkettd
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Dr. Virgil N, Ndchol:s wes 1st lieutenant Mediezl Corns

151st Depot Brigade Comp Devens Mass, He was stationed here from July,

28, 1917 to December 10, 1918, und then at various Camps.Is now

major, He was the ogly Dr. in this County in Service. ( Information

Dr. Virgil N, Nicholas,Nov. 29 1936 )

Henry C. Holloway- Bugler,beclonged to Co. C, 20th Machine

Bat. He was on the front lines when the Armistice was signed.

(Ififormation Henry C, Holloway November 26, 1936 )

Chatles G, Lairdy Sergesnt Bearcuzrters Co. Personnckt

Ldjutints DetatchmentC emp Green N.C He wes the only limited

Service man went from this C ounty. ( Information CharlesG,lLaird

December 30, 1936 )

Clifton Graham wis & privete 805th Pioneer Infantry Sup ly

Yo. Boarded a ship for France October 3, 1918. He was active on

the Clermont, znd argonne fronts and discharged July,11,1919,

( Information Blifton GC HNoverber 23, 1936 )

Blanche Polk was a private in Co. &, 550 Engineers Corps.

He did service in France for eight mcnths, Stationed at Brest.

(Information Blanche Polk November 23, 1936 )

b. None

c., None

d. None

III, FROM

Force

18x1918x
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iuericen Expeditionary Force

Septerber 18, 1918

Dezr Homefolks,

How are you 811 by this time? I &m 1 0.X+ We have been giving

the German & very wari reception and now we are poe for a rest.

The German could net find us, so we did not have rut two causualty

on the rest and they were cussed. lucky, Don't you think?

The closest shell that hit to us wes at lecst + mile away.Don't

know how ling it will De before we fire zgain. 1 hed re ther be on

+he “ront then any cther place in the Thy. Clyde was sorry to

mow that you have been sick again. You must teke care of yourself,

snd cuit working SO herd, Mattie, 1 was surprised to know that

you were at home. 18 W,J, still living in town?

Perhaps 1 will be ack home Uy spring. #5 we have the Germ:zn scualing

for peace now, and the battles are not over yet. Will tell you

thethe news when e get back home. Ys be good &énd write when you Coll.

Love to 211,

Crzude Burkett

H,

ineriesn Expeditionary ¥orce

This letter wag copied from the original letter.
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somewhere in ‘rince,liondey Night,

November 11, 1918,

My dear lother:

I wrote you yesterday but so long ¢s today is my bitthday and Pesce

is 8lso in sight will write you & few lines tonight. I hcve spent

the dey very leisurely. The big guns th:t were roaring incessgintly

this 4.,M. Crasad & : i }os Me Ccensad at 11 @8eXka O'clock this morning and 4 suppose the

end has couse. one seems to think -o anyway. Phe French pecp-.e

arc very anxious to show their ap reciction to the Americans for the

work they hive done be shaking hinds snd suying ("Le Guerre Finis)

which “ean he war 1s fin sheds I don't dnow whether Terrell or

Henry either are ong the front cor not. “ut I don't think they

were three weeks &go., I have not heerd from them in about that longhe Le

If they went to the front + em sure they have recently gone upl

The next cuestion is ncw, when will we get back to the good old

I know you wonder when, 1f any one does, There are sc many

to send home until some will hive to remain until last which may be

many months, Who will be first to go and who will be last * een't

say. lhere is cuite a Lit of work to be done over here tome the

reconstruction line. They may keep us over here for 2 while on this

work. You all must continue to write me zs often as possible for I

will be as snxious &s ever to hesr from home. ¥ am going tec write you

5s often as possible end shall expect you to do the same. Within the» ta 1
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last 10 days have passed through seme towns that certainly bore
the effects of the war. 411 the buildings in this country are
built of stone and hundreds of them have been leveled to the ground ,
Many towns are completely destroyed, snd of course will take some

“lm at the¥.M.C .4,
or four

ringed Instruuents and singi «nd everyone

tse They have just finished singing
ward Bound" ond of cour.-e they received a big applause tt the

finish,

I am going to emelosc a Christmas card thet the is giving

Jou ein save it until I get there,

given enough news for this tine, Let
from sou soon. With love to all

four son,

Laurin

Corp. Laurin IL, Holloway

Co. Ci 114 F.S. Bn.

tmerican BE, Force. France,
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és None

be N one

ce. None

Ve LAOTINGUI GEL CUUNTY UR UFFLGERS

&. None

Vi. THAT DID bef OER o1 HOwl

None sa
v

su
yg

None

Hone

vLVIL WAR

oaliwlolicco IN COUNTY

x, Mowe

de None No Db: ttles or skmirshes were fought in this pe

Mississipri, now known = Davis County ,however,

she did her part in the war between the Stat:=s. The momen wc

in the army.  II, Newsbo UF FIGHTING UnliTe CUONTX

he N cle

be None

ce. None

IIT UF BNLISTLL wild COUNTY

There is no way of getting the enlisted men as na roster was made,

if so it was burned when the old Courthouse at Old Williamsburg
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was burned. (Information, Jas. P. Loflin Decemb r 5, 1936)
be None

Ce. One

IVLeIThns Film FRONT ALD FRUE

Camp near Tennessee

July 17, 1863

¥e cre enjoying ocur-

inds of luxuries to eat,

JOU whet L eat for my

“ive since

vagcon, pork,

blac

is not every dzy

anc then we have those diane

Joi my word end hand:

and mess for dinner. Myself, Will anc %i7oyv compose

the dinners w.s well cooked as are all superior cocks

to other: of our sex. I will sc CB @ plece In print will

inform you how we faired on tie mareh from © mt for

that now we are doung fine though most :t our OWN eXpensce.
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As goverment rasid Ls cul short in this army to what it has bin.

Though leur r think of the dinner + eat today 824 & e your-

sell happy and Xnow thot riil 80 Cign ss long ©s money lasts and

i red wud -end of plenty,

@xXor it

Mh 4 ™

wl 5 * OQ +

thet 4

you

£0, &nd then the

only not so bed

snd I give you my word I

wes near starved out hat when I did get to cat you ought to have

seen me ects Jolin Dyess

nothing of importinece &s it is all rere & appears t¢ Le immoveable

30 far as I mow, Sy x mow not.

thing 1 mow we left ond that in rulek tive, there w.s cne thing

I amglad to state,to you on the retreat that is we lost Gus McKinzie

think God for it. I hope the deceivoers hanged him, and oe

thing else I was glad to near that was thet H, Wilkes wes shot but

sorry to hear that he &'most died, for I hope to God that one day

or cther every deserter may be struck dead for God knows I hate them

and the Yankees I hate «:s bad and beg you all to hate them.

@ intend to teach hatred them should I ever survive this Wola

I was sorry to hear of the great misfortune of PV, Mis familyy,but
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RO nore than I OXI trey on gus mi

you must give al your classmetes my pew
8pects so tell them 211 on rosd hia 4c

8.find inclosed ong think
Jee i 2 ny effsCte GiVe “ 1]

Te BY Ee ota ws

> ci saiL »

de oy, po on gh tine os By alfod tcuorre Ve

PE ed | Boi

‘Trang 11} ve our Lliewtenent,DH é : Tam ft rn» “ig ir 2 3Frenk th 4113 2 OUP mo JOP x thini we t
Te By ghd a . ielt Ww 47 Tn 4B Bic ny # . 1

od

‘d » beef thot I Anew the t
I} AEthat nt ¢ SEL. There C. eo in 69 ned go“ pe 0

wh 4 wa

1 aE EH ae Bg 1 :flewer co “820, SUgsP bacon ang ol

ne

mornings I report tht there 1s 900 more in Corinth to
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We nave to guard them here in Jackson, Tere were 2 Yin

tney seid they would whip us bzek in 40 cays.

the union, we see & grout desl here, The cars zre ru

T™™ wa iw ot a - 4 "Tod 2 ; "rn 3 ng - >Srendon cng i ile eV Ulla } orintin. HET 4 ol

nS at this
isfied than thou; would es is in our com

3PCOKheven ond in fi

ne

well except £1

see you end the e¢enildreA

geuis thet I hove fo

1. oy pon da an - 3NE SOO nefore i

I hope the Lord will bless you in 211 your Joungy through 14if

ry A

1

Lees

ming

better

My hn

NteB

Co

Tell Father sud Mother th: ¢ I think of tho often, I hope the

Blessings of the BX Lord may Lover arcund them end 1f the Lord

is far them whe cen be ageinst them. I want you &ll to write

as you

0 Goodbye again,

From Johm C4 Luper to Mary Jane Luper

opy of original letter,

VN

ae None

he There was a raiding bond of cavalry sent out by Gener:l

Grant from Port Gibson. Their purpose to destroy railroads tr

tc nme

ks
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end everything thot come in their way. They c:

3

me down the old St.

vtephen road end pessed through old Blountville which is now Prentiss,

wyand a of citizens ,not soldiers

wir arms that they could find, fol

TIF.7” - Te 7 A BY a i 3 or agotten vo Williamsiurg,Coviugton Count

icuned there by Dr. Brom,

TILE eT
CI BOC

to

Buck shot"

ol C3 yo = £33 bs
Carul 1 ITE aL 5h

.These
v

x i
- -

LL Te a rues es ved si.ce later al all@ guried

(Information, Jas.P. Loflin

ue an.Bb
1} Wile ©

Rs ~ Te \y 1 aYi

PEE I SE y Soi debod

men

neler

SMALLON DO cy wires

82 mip oe worry ALS oo
vicKsbu rg,Mi Soe
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Smith and L, Burkett
~lay Ts 1936

I.
(a) Among the soldier boys from Jefferson Davis County who took an ace

tive part in the World War ares Howard Ee Rush, Robert Rush, Claude Burkett,Virgil MeNease, Fred Bass, Robert Bass, R,C. Stewart, Charlie D, Stowart,
Be Bs lagee, George M. Garner, J.C. Luper, J.8. Magee, Jom M, Holloway, Rose

£2
; a Boom

.

coe C, Derry, Griff Lee, Leon Dre Jim Magee, Clyde King, V.C. Bare
eo

3 San A wm Ja 1, ry - a? ™ 1

netteey Boyee Barnette, Ted Bozeman, Arthur Tyrone, Tom Bullock, I.H, Apple
white, Grover La]PRT, Sam G.arner, ang Hope bu rie tt

%

J 3 n ee naroy ny FE? on an 08 on Te 2 om #7 y

No C % 12Y paren ts in Jef iC0 Davi S Coun ty con tri hu ted more ko the

n
.World War than did Mr. and Mrs, WW. Rush Or Prentiss, They had four boys in

Service at onc time, namelys Claude, Pat, |Robert and Howsrde ied in
{

action and died from after 5, on we os = i Lr) a a 5

tillery. He was in a

3r 16, 1918 » While bringing
a wounded comrade to

was said of him by his superior
officers that he was an A-l1 man and as 3 thoy made them,

Robert tush was renked a Cor oral, He was so Severely gassed and
shell Shocke2d that he never regained his health after returning home and hedied 1a‘ter in Port Arthur, Texas,(Data from Mrs. WoW, flu sh, Prontiss, Miss,)

Claude Burkett volunteered and was called out August 5, 1917, fie vesIn training at Camp Shelby3 Hattiesburg, Mississippi and at Csmp Beauregard.He was sent to France as a replacement June 16, 1918 and was transferred to319 Fieldd Artillery, 82 Division, stationed at Lacourtine, France, Heo stayed
here a month amd was then sent to Marbache Sector, His company held this

 
 

 

 
  

  Sector for a month and was then sent to Sts Miheil Front where they partice
ipated in this battle, Mr, Burkett was moved from here to Meuse Argonne where

fougvr}
in a battle for thirty-four days without relief. Uo, Bivensa

ie PAGE 2JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY
/

in a hospitalin France when the Armistice was signed, (Information from  Claude Burkett, Bassfield, Mississippi )

Virgil McNease died a noble and heroic death in the Argonne Forest

drive in 1918, His body was brought back to Davis County for

burial in October, 1921,(Data from Newspaper, Pr ntiss Headlight, October,
20, 1921, edition.)

Fred Bass volunteered as a private and went to three camps for train

ing, While in Camp Beauregard, Lasy he was commissioned as First Lieutenant
and later wes commissioned as Captain of Dention Corps. He went to Paris,
France and was stationed there until Armistice wes signed. (Information from
Allton Bass, Brother of Fred, Dassfiecld, Miss.)

Robert Dass volunteered as a private and was in three training camps, |

While in Camp at Jackson, he was made First Sergeants He was later sent to

DeJean, France where hewas in Battery Dy 140 Field Artillery.(Data from

|

Claude Burkett, Cousin of Robert, Bassfield, Miss,)

ReCe Stewart engaged in four battles, They weres Champagne-larne,

E
e

n
d

Alsne-larne, Ste Mihiel and Meuse Argonne. In the Meuse Argonne Battle, he
went to the front twice and started for the third time when news WasS Tee

ceived that the Armistice would be signeds(Data from Mr. Stewart,himself)
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Charlie Stewart took an active part in the Meuse Argomne Battle. (Ine

formation from Mr, Stewart himself) .

BeBe Magee participated in two battles; he fought in the Meuse Ar-  gonne Battle and. also in the battle of St. Mihiel, (Data fromMr, liagee)

Dr, Luper held the rank of Lieutenant in Dental Section Age
serve Corps, (Data from Prentiss Headlight,May :29» 1919, editiome )

George My Garner was commissioned as in Sece 14, ReU, Noe

322 American EP AP 0 713 A (From Prentiss Headlight,May, 1919)
JeSe Magee enlisted as private but was promoted to rank of Licus

tenant, (from Seadisgnt, 4pril 10, 1929, edition)
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John M. Holloway was a member of the Sccond U.S. Enginecrs. They

sailed for France itSeptember 1917, Lieutenant Holloway going with

them as First Sergeant of his companys In the re-ovganization of troops

in France, Lieutenant Halloway's company was placed with the famous

"Rainbow Division", After several weeks of training his company was

placed near the Toul sector to do observation work. With their observa=

tion training finished, Company B, of Second UeSe Fngineers was sent to

the Front near Nancy. Later it was sent to St. Mihiel and Verdun to do

special service, When the Germans concentrated their forces before Paris !:
24

B & Li eau Thi erry andin Merch 1918, Company B was sent to the front near Chatea y

31, 2 5.0 = T 4 -

held in reserve for & counter attack.It was in this fight that Lieu

tenant Holloway saw active service and in many instences was in hand To

hand fizhts with the Boche, in the drive at Soissions, the capture of

Laons, Storming of Meziers, Sedan, Neufchateau and many other adjacent

villages and towns. (Information secured from Newspaper, Prentiss Head

light, Feb, 20, 1919, edition.)

Roscoe C. Berry held the rank of Sergeant. (From Headlight, May

15, 1919, edition)

GriffLee was commissioned a Lieutenant during the War, (Head

light, June 19, 1919, edition.)

Leon Brinson served on the fighting line in several battles.

(Headlizht, May 15, 1919, edition)

Dr. Jim Magee held the rank of Captain of a Medical Corps.

(headlight, July 25, 1919, edition)

Clyde King died a noble death on the firing line, He was the

first soldier to be buried in this county.) Headlight, May 15, 1919 )

Two Barnette Brothers, W.C, and Boyce, were both Sergeants dure

ing the War,(Headlight, May, 9, 1918, edition)

Ted Bozeman was commissioned as Second Lieutenant,(Headlight
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March 7, 1918)

Arthur Tyrone served for some time on the front. He belonged to
Bate Ey 1418t Fede He was a private, (Information Headlight, 1919)

Tom Bullock died from wounds roceived in a battles His body was

brought back to this county for burial, (Information from Mrs, Alpha Bule
lock, 8ister-in-law of Tom, Prentiss, Miss, ) a A,

Le Hh Applewhite was in five batt les, namely; German offensive in

March along North from toward Celals, German Offensive along Marne in

July, MameceVolse, smerican, French Offensive, Ste Mihicl, and Mouse Are

gonne. Mrs Applewhite was in Thiacourt sector near Metz at close of Wap,

(Information from lire App owhi te, himself)

Grover Luper belonged to 142nd Division, Rainbow Division, He was

cn the front as supply Sergeent during Argonne Forest Battle, He wes sta=

tioned at Fleville, France. (Informati on from Mre Luper personally)

sam Garner saw active service in seve:al battles. He was seriously

wounded in one battle but recovered. (From I.. DalLe, member of jmevrican

Legion, Pre tiss, Mississippi/) |

Hope Burkett saw active service in several battles, (Information
from George Burkett, brother of Hope, Prentiss, Mississippi)

(b) There are only threc> Spanish American War Veterans in this
countys They ares Phil Lebeis, Rupert E. Wilson and Dre E.Ng Blount. aE

Mra Lebeis enlisted from James County, New York for five years a

and served his term, He stayed in the service until the war ended, He was 2

a Corporal, He was in two engagements in Phillipino.He has been a resident
of this county for five years. (From Mr, Lebeis, himself)

Rupert Ee Wilson enlisted from Rankin County, Mississippi,Ho
was in the service eight months, He served as a private. He was stationed
at Chickameuga,Ca,, and was there when wer was over. (From Mr, Wilson)

> Sp  
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Dre Blount enlisted from Covington County, Mississippi. He was in

the service three years. He was a private in Hospital Corps of Use

Army, He served at Ste Louis, San Francisco, Phillipine Islands, -He has

been a resident of this county for 31 years, (From Dr. Blount, himself7)

only two surviving veterans of the Civil War in Jofe

3% oi wpm miss cd ame Pi Brad 200are Sam Harper, aged 93, and Pickens Brady, aged

of his age and he relate:

some very interesting stories of the war in which he played an active pal

He volunteered and enlisted February 22, 1862 He was 24

ptain was TeDs Magee from Mt. Carmele DBuche

uae1 i

anan was his fi rom Mt. Olive. The First battle Mr. Harper was

in was at New Hope Church, Ga, The next was at KennestMountain near Ale

lanta, another at Pinc Mountain necr Ltlantaj one at Altoona Station, Ga.}

another at Blakely, Ala. in the leg at Frankling Tenn, and

staved in the hospital soveral wecks after which he was transferred to

Mississippl. ata from dr, Harpers himself)

Brady saw 10 months active service « He was statione in Attala

County, Kississippi, near Double Springs. He was in Colonel Woods Regie

ment, Stubbs Batallion, (Data from Mrs Brady,himseclf

At this time there are thirteenwidows of Civil War Veterans in

this county who receive pensions, They aves Mrs. Rosanne Branton, Mrs,

CesL. Baker, Mrs, ME, Davis, Mrs, Elizabeth Hasterling, Nrs, Mary dane

Walker, Mrs, Winnie Lee, Mrs, Sarah Dykes, Mrs. India Hathorn, Mrs. Mate

Milloy, Mrs, Fannie Polk, Mrs, Amsnda McPhall, Mrs. Joanna Robbins

i Mrs. Leona Williams. (From Chancery Jeff, DavisCounty)

There are about 41 surviving slaves in this county,(From ERA Di-
rector, Cos)

(d) None

(e) None
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(£) None

2¢ Copy is attached to menusceript, This is not & roster but it is a list as

nearly correct as could be gotten,

3 An exploit in which an active part was taken by a Jefferson Davis County

Hilton Holloway, He received many commendations
signed by both American and French Commanders. The most highly prized of them

being the Croixede-Cuerre by the French for gallantry in action. At Ste

tom located as it was on an elevation with the Amerie

velley and the Germans on the east held the river and

destroy them knowing the cnemy had ree

Ng of he 3 1occupied the piace, climbed on & house-

the enemy, reported the location of the

yeds The enemy was couped and the town held

sun-scte (Howspeper, Headlight, August, 1921 edition)

a
Le Alter careful cenvassing and reading all available material, we were ynable

to secure any st Mississippi Regiment.

Jef:‘ersonDevise County 



ah Civiln war

War Vet.- Billy Hathorn-Letter

" " - John C.Luper- Letter

* Jas. P,Loflin.

" Sam Harper- Living Vet.

®* Pickins Brady " ”

Spanish American War

Vet. Phil Lebeis-Ref, Himself:

" Rupert E,Wilson Ref, Himself

Dr. E.N.,Blunt ” »

World War:

Adjutant General's Office, Jackson,

Rev, War~ None Given

wer of 1812 None Given

Mexican War- None Given,

Jeff, Davis, Co.
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Reconstruction

ts Government of County

The war closed with the urrender of Generalsy Robert

E. Lee, Joseph E. Jomston, Rich rd Taylor, and Kirby Smith.

Genercl Lee surrendered April Sth, but =5 most of the

bo
leMississ:

we
ppl troops were in the army of General Taylor which

surrendered a month later, they wcre obliged to remain at

the front until the plenting scason hid ell-nigh passed. On

the 6th of May, General Taylor sur cndered to General Cangy

nezr Meridian. The scldiers were cdvised to sccept the sit-

in good faith, cheerfully submit to the authority cof

the United States, obey its laws, aid in restoring pe:ce,

and cultivete friendly relations with those with ‘hom they

had soc long contested. Having taken an o:th nct te take up

arms & inst the United Stotes, these rogged and hungry

veterans of = lost returned to their homes to begin

the work of restoration.

The desolation which met the returning soldiers ws

encugh to fill the stoutest heart with despair. The country

wes a'most entirely stripped of livestock, bridges, and

fences vere gonejy tools and farming implements were wanting,

there was no credit system, the labor system was deranged

by the emancipation of the slaves; and the freedmen gathered
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about the toms and militiry c mps, refusing to labore

Instecd of fields of waving grains, only sm: 11 patches

of sickly looking corn could be secon here and there, little

cotton hiving been planted

County ccurthiuses ind Jeils were in bd condition. It

was cstimeted thst net cone county jeil in ten would hold =

criminegl twenty-four hours.

The Lissiscippl of 1861-1865 as rursl end agrievlturalj

Its vecp’e lived on the form and plant: tion; co munieztieon

was difficult; the delivery of let ers wis irregul:ry fer news-

papers ‘ere printed nd distributed,

Governor Clark e-lled ¢ session of the legisl: ture,

which hed scercely assembled in nd zp ointed = committee

to confer ith the President, vhen it os suddenly dissolved

bec use of «n order to arr-st its members. The arrest and

imprisonment of the governor, which left the Stite

without « government of kind,

President Johnson «pol ted Judge Sherkey provisionel

governor of Missis ipl, »y proclam:tion of June 13th. Governor

Sharkey?s first step in the reorginization of the enasecul ted

civil functions of his St te wis to direct the county of icizls

who were In of "ice on the 22nd of May 1865, to -~esume their

duties, efter they had t: en the oath of ¢ nesty. Those who

did not come under its provisions but e ¢ reserved for speeizl
Eo

clemency, ‘ere tempor:rily excluded from office.
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The military autherity not only disreg rded the civil

law, but stationed colored troops in many import nt towns.

A mxuxzd low cl ss of white men connected with the Freecdmen's

Bureau c:used ill-feeling between the white and the colored

people, who hed formerly Been on good terms.

There were numerous clashes between the white people

and negroes, some with civilian bl: cks who were intoxicated by

their sudden freedom snd others with the negro so’diers, who

often over-asserted

seated couse of the first rupture and discord

between the pecple and the negroes of the south. In order

to better use the negroes, the mi'itary made constant ef “orts

te alienate them from the white inhabitants. The w-ites were

invariably arrested by the militery officers, who refused to

recoginize any writs of the hahess corpus znd insisted on teicls

close of the eivil wer in 1865, under the

reconstruction act, the sovernment of the cunties znd state

was pleced in the hends of illiterates, and inexperienced men,

«nd the better class of people were forced to undergo many

hardships, bec:use of this state of affairs. Taxes were almost

unbearable, Many people were force: to give up their homes on

account of emcessive taxation. In many places negroes served

as of icers, Ephriam Magee znd Henry Hall of Covington County

thet part of which is now Jefferson Divis, served zs members
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of Boird of Supervisors.

The great problem th:t confronted the ecple ¢f the scuth

w 3 that of rehabilitetion, Thelr forms vere a1 in

stctes The slaves on whe rior to the war,

life over pothing ¢t t elr com znd, save & »1ll to work andith

det rainctiou

From 1265-1880

a 3 "an 5

The NOL e Ci i 1g ay o> at -’ $ an C 5 ihe

£9" 3 2 ee 3 355 4 : “ oN 0 4 Pee TRE =arid In many wels aestroyed

J oo 3 ows ou do 3 ; BP ; EY x |
sixties. The waste of the wer left the country dire

m . gh a 24 “ 2 re 2% £ on wy eum gm gi » 3

agricultural interc:sts as well 2s othor industries of the soul

wnnearly Ccestroye Ne PTY FEE Ness: rilyI bad 1 . 5s 261 ti. 4 A : er 3 hs EAR Ang ~~ ? Ww A #7 Co wd 3 wa? §

at the 'eginning of ¢ new en” :vor, Meany of the plentztions cculd
+

. 3 a gon » wn. yp Cv Pn 4 veh. wy » # 0not be restored beccuse of lick of o.ey, snd la or ,

-

and those Lh! -adden transfromotion

ng & comilete roadijuctment.

The “arms worked by

ct once on 8 development,

negroes was fuce to fece with which have not been

full, over come. But the necessity of lie 1m els Lo action,

and vipture 18 enge dered in humsn ef’ort.

The =bolition of s’ very ushered in rovolution in

erploynent, nd direction of labor. The negro just

released fron bondage, wanted to give themselves unlimited leisure,
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enjoy new ind they -~oved

2883 Of themxscttie down to regular be Transport:tion
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The plant: tion,

In this C mty curing Reconstruction , the officer mien, cou

of the county ¢t thet time were ordersd to continue to ties the south or

The old Confederate Veto: tile county thet sre nov the sixties.
%h t ee cticn yecrs the Lemccrats voted negrot Hany of the c¢ld

to elect white,byne.ns of thre t oflux Klin, of the owners were killed iisab’ eds The brood &vres had

Covington &nd Lewrence counties » e Decroc ctie counties become a west ak nd bushes, «nd the cwners who hed not

Lic il &l 13 t 54 £5 ned bee t fi Qtr o8 8.80 use WO Coetrol the negro vote, ihe negrces be ined, ned been reduced finaneizl straits. Not only SO,

10 hed conf by ie old scuth with its sentiment, sweetnes 05 ar'8¢ hed confidence in the white people with whom they hid 93 the oll south with 43 ntivent, wealth, and
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emb- rcassed, however noble ‘nd high, could only seek retirement  
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Congress in early pert of the century. But most of this lend
was lost to the schools of this county by genent.,

They were open, of course cnly to white children. The white
‘ree schools w rc few in number and coantinued ently a few months
in the yesr. The only education the negre received, cotton
from the slave owners f:mily, The ehi dren in
taught the negro children to resd and write,

One the first acts of the reconstruction in Mississippi
was the est: bli sybtem of public schocls
benifit of both ries,

With the occupation of the. St

the work of tec ing the negroes bugon.Bt lg

Neere schools were

ms of these schools vere “rom 3to 5 months. This
term cfanerro Sunterintendent whe cefe: ted Dr.Hall's
armel,

ils time,

The r sults of the first of free ed cation in
Mississippi were very lnccourag the co structi-nist, More

countschools all over the State and many more in this cre opened,
During the day of peconstruction was like meny other

phases of our rural 1ife in this county.

Small country churches were scattered here 2nd there over
the county. 01d Bethiny church just 2 miles from Prentiss,
Cougty seat of Jefferson D vis county was one of the war time
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churches, th:t had sl:vye gillery In it. 01d Hebron church in
nerthern part of toe county wes also in use during the war, und

<Ve8 tC ors dL in ite

iived and come

streans,

from church, ft n

E chlld in thoip

were only held once a CLE 2 gn SY. > TeAOC, Fa 1 £
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PAGL XIII

the south after the war, and during the war was for the purpose

of emploiting and furthering their own politic:1l and financial

interest, without any regord to the welfare of the county.

They owned no property, end their sole purpose was to sowx seed

of discord and snimosity in the hearts :nd minds of the colored

people( who been freed) against the hite citizens, who previous

to thot time h d been their owners, in crder thet they might

use the: not only in politie:l affeirs, but in every other

way that would further the interest of the carpet-biggers and

the Sceliwegs. Immigrants from the north which cite itr to

bear the nerve of the c.pret-baggers, when they first came to

Mi sissippi, their curpese wes not a political ones These: immigrants

were in the Union Armgy who during thelr stey im Mississ-v

iprl hod been att ricted by the prospects of great profit in

cotton growinge

At the close of the wer cotton was orth 1.00 perpound,

land could be bought for & song. The cheapness of the 1.nd and

the high price of cotton were the mzin fsctors in bringing

these immigr:nt to Mississippi. These Union soldiers who settled

in the cade frequent appeal thr uzh 12tters, nd through

the press to thelr northern friends, to Join them in the south.

With Inaugration of the Reconstruction policy of 1867

they virturely abandoned the agricultural cusiness, and became

office holderss It is incorrect, thereford, to call them cappet-

baggerse They did not come south to get offices, for there were

none to fill , The causes which lead them to settle in Mississippi
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In this county , ‘hen the county of Lawrnice, Mr. Hugh

McLeod who "ived in the Bassfield vacinity wis the Republican

necpe whe once elonged to @ bre Hall of Mt. Carmel

Dr.Hall's son for Supeeintendent of

71 5c PRE»

PARLIN YUnder Governor “mes administrotion,

wus appointed member of board of urerviscrs.
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The Democr:tics of this county wore tired of the

tro: tnent (nd licies of “he Freedmens Bureau, loyal Lesgue,

Carpet=b g: snd the RBerublicsn Party. They cculd

ne subuit to such coudi tions, and 28 a sclution another

he

orgenization wes formed, kuown the Ku Klux Klan. 
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Topic of Assignment - Outlaw DaysNames of Canvasserse V, Smith, R, Stewart and L, BurkettDate of Compilation- 24g 1936

I. Gang and Feud Leaderss

‘Ae In 1875 a man, his wife and children moved to Marion County

near wnat is now the tom of Carley, Mississipple Althoughthis took
place just across the linc of Jefferson Davis County, the happenings

connected with this move vitallyconcerned citizens of this county at

& later date, This newcomer, whose name cannot be called, socn proved

himself to be an undesirable citizen and as was the custom in that day

several good law abiding men took the man out and whipped him and told

that if he did not do better they would make him move aways The man

conducted himself no better than formerly so he was asked to leave the

country, He refused to do this, Several citizens from thes county and

liarion, 14 in numer, organized themselves and rode to the man's house

after night, They carried their guns with them and upon arrival set

Ilre to the house, They told the man that his wife znd children could

escape but if he tried to they would shoot him, The women and her childe

ren came out, She asked the men if she might save some of her hecuschold

goodss They told her yes sothe wife proceeded to bring out various are

ticles, Finally all unsuspecting to the crowd of men sitting their horses,

she brought out a feather mattress across her shoulder with her husband
in it. She carried her burden out of the light and laid it on the ground,
Her husband crawled out into some bushes and after taking agood lookat

every man there he made his way into the woods. From that qay he became a

killer,

Be Immediately after this tnetdent, things began to happen, It was

known that this man hag not burned to death but had escaped and had

threatened and vowed to kill every men Who had come to his house to
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was suspected of killing stock of the woman who hired the killers Years

was dead. He was a terror to every one in this part of the State. ( This

JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY
Assignment # 14

burn it.

C. This man was as good as his word because he in time killed every man

of the fourteen but two. One of these two bought his life, He sent. word

to the killer to find out how much he would require to let him go free,

The killer sent back word that he wanted $250 cash, a new spinning mae

chine and the best cow and calf he could find, This men gathered up all

this and sent it on a wagon by JHE to the killer's house. The killer

cursed the friend of the threatened man and told him to go back znd tell

his friend to come in person, The man in pefson and the killer accepte |

ed his price of frecdom but cautioned him never to cross his path again, |

Rot only did this murderer kill for his own satisfaction or rovenge but

he could alsc be hired to kill, He was hired by & woman to kill the father

of the man who rclated this incident to the canvasser, However the killer

/did not kill this men because he was instructed to kill only if after

 careful watching the man made a crooked move, The killer lay in the jamb

of a fence from Monday Morning until Saturday Night watching his men who

later wheh the killer lay on his death bed he sent for this men he had

watched for a week to kill and related all the events as above related.

De The killer was shot by the son of a man whom he had killed exe

actly one year to the day that the killer himself was fatally wounded. The

man lived 15 days after receiving wounds that resulted in his It

was a relied to people in this county to know this dangerous churacter

was told to Supervisor by Mr. Abb Dyess whose father told it to hime. Mr.

Dyess is a reliable citizen of this countynow living at Carson, Misss)

   
A. Another gang of criminals ceme out of this county. There were

six brothers in one family, All of them were not bad, Their father was would hang every member of the femily, There were no more killings, -
arene hensRrer

eH
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mirdered and their mother being a meen, scheming, wicked woman, insisted

on hop sons revenging thelr father's deaths

Be The dateofthe first influence felt from this gang was in 1870,

The father was killed in 18645, Following his death feeling ran high and

revenge was threatened ane telkedhis whole family was very contrary

and peculiar, They omed a lot of stock end refused to keep it ups The

stock was & ruination to crops. feversl animals were killed, This Pemily

became furious and as 2 result one of the most prominent men in this

county at that time was murdered, Some member of this family had killed

him. They would fightmior kill about sny trivial matters One son beacme

  

 
a robbers He started his operations in 1868 as nearly as could be determ= |

ined. He robbed houses, stores and people. He was ruthless in his operas

tions, He had several others in his rang but it could not be found just

what his method of robbing was, One son is living at présent in this

county. He never took a very active part in the crimes of his brothers,

Cre scn wes a nice fellow but he dic not live longs Another son remained

in this county and married but continued to have affairs with woménwho

had no reputation. He was finally shot and killed by & woman at Goss, Miss,

Aniother son who had acquired quite 'a bit of money for his meanness diedof

swemp fevers The oldest son and a very handsome man operated a horse thief |

ring, This will be discussed under another heading,

D, Following the murder of this prominent citizenmentioned above,

the citieens had a mecting and decided to make this femily leave the

States A negro in the erowd spoke up and said why run a family like that

on any good people, He said that we hag better control them here, 4 coms

mittee wasappointed with Scott Hathorn chairmen to go to this family and

deliver a message to the effect thet if snother person was killed a mob     s
v
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Il. Riotss

None

IIT, White Caps end Bull Doozerss

A. The purpose of ihe white caps was to promote and help carry

countrye The north had just bought up timber

of the south, The country was not to be imposed on, All man mist poy

lifce.

ister, of Osykas and NeCe

out the morallaws of the

their debts and live a moral

B, Joe Goss, Baptist Win

Hathorn, Columbia, Mississippi were the leaders in this sections

C. The white caps met ouce a weck every Saturady Night at a designe

Every member wore hoods. At these meetings the

d preside and any member could suggest something that should

People who did not donpight were whipped,

some kind of way. Members were

nated meeting plage,

leaderwoul

be done tc better the community

asked to leave the couniry or punished in

received into this organization on the recommendation of any member.

D. The results as a whole were good. *he prineipal wes good. In

whipped for stealing. In the process the

this county & negro was to be

became end the
negro resisted and some of the white caps

necro was killed. This was the end of the white caps. The orgenizetion

lasted for two yearse

IV. Saloon VYayss

A, There was one noted szloon at old Ht.

freme building. Groceries were also sold, Liquor

Carmel operatedby

Fate Denson. It was a

and groceries were ‘stored on the shelves side by side. Any amountof

The price was ¢50¢ per gallon, When cash

whiskey could be purchased.

was not available corn could be traded for the liquor. in » :
an

lary, He stayed there only a2 short while before he escaped. After escaping 
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' Be The Loves thief that came from this county was retured to

Scott Countytried in court and sentenced to five years in the pentten-
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at Bryant's Ferry. The fugitive was on his way home from Brookhaven

vhere he had been for a load of fertilizer,

VI. Periodic Outlaws and Desertoers:

As None

VII. Ridnapperss:

Previous to the Kidnapping related in this manuscript, a

bank robhery occurred which has a divect bearing on the incident so

1+ will be written just as it happened.

- Two pandits quietly slipped into Prentiss on Thursday Mcerning

March 28, 1935, casually entered the Bank of Blountville from the door

on the south side and with drawn pistols commanded the cashier,

Williams, assistant cashier, Jom VW, Burrow, the bookkeeper, ij ss Lona

Winborn, with two customers making deposits, Fred Dale and lps, Alma

Rogers, to enter the veult while they ransacked the cash drawer and

counters for sll available cash, about $1100, of which about $600 was

sn silver. They left immediately for a waiting car driven by a

companion, going dom the road to Hattiesburg,

The imprisoned employees end customers quickly released thei

selves by-a mechenism on the inside of the vault. The time lock was on

the bulk of the money and the bandits were greatly disappointed not

to secure more cash than they did. Following the hold up, Sheriff WeHe

: Msthi son andMarshal Jomn Sanford hastily organized & wnt, getting in

touchwith 211 sherifis of adjoining counties. There wee much excite-

ment and guns and pistols were very numerous.

The bandit cer went down the Hattiesburg road about two miles

then took a cross country- road known as "overs! Lane® where they

got in touch with two other women sccomplices and also shifted cers,
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They thon drove into the Prentiss Columbia Highway and went southy then

doubled back into thecommunity south of Whitesand School, Finally they

naaded back for the Columbia Road but the car slipped into a ditch not

very far from the Here the cor Was the men and

women separating. The bandits wandered in the woods where it is said

they hid the stolen silver. They had machine guns end some smmunition,

After roaming nround in the fields they come out in the barn lot of

Tal Polk, farmer scuth of Prentiss, They saw Mre Polkt!s new car and

demended it with a drawn gun. ip, Polk firmiy rofused them his care

in ergument and shooting scrape followed; Polk turning loose & gouple

of shots, wounding one of the bandits, tut not sufficient te stop him.

At this juncture 2 travelling wan came by and the bandits

seized his ear at the point © he gun and headed toward Columbia, In

a short while they came upen a posse and tucned the ear around and heade

ad for Pre tiss. Officers were expecting the bandits in the car taken

from the travelling man aS ire Polk had phoned in the description of

the car. Before arriving in Prentiss the desperadoes abendoned this

car and commandeeredJalil Hand!s car, & higaway employee. With Hand 2

driving, the bandits came up main Street in Prentiss, Hand that

one bandit sat on the seat next to him and kept his foot over Hendls

passed.

By this time John Senford emd CeFe Lauper had routed the women

companions south of Prentiss as they fled through a field, arresting

them and bringing them to jail, These were soon jdentified as Estelle

—
m

3
eT ™

foot on the accelerator, waving friendly greetings to folks as they 8

J
>

x
Ww

and Dorothy Davis, noted gemgster women, and Mrs. Bergie Jomson, of 3

Carson. Mrs. Johnson stated thet she knew nothing of the robery and i RS
2

wn
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'

was only a guest in the automobile, thinking they were on & trip to

Jackson, The bandits and the Davis girls had been guests in Mrs, Jolm-

son's home near Carson for two or three days previous to the robbery,

By this timenewspaper reporters from New Orleans were in

Prentiss and it became mown that the bandits were Raymond Hamilton,

Southwest Public Enemy Number i, and falph Fults, 21lsce @ notorious

character, It was thought up until this time that the bandits were

only amateurs. The women were moved immediately to unknown jails, the

Davie sisters being held on federal charges.

Meanwhile citizens and officers had blocked the country rod

on the east and west with the bandits cooped up on a road about 12

1les north of Prentiss, The bandits had taken possession of zuother

and were attempting to get away when the possemen demanded a halt,

bandits came from behind cover shooting and overpowered and @ise

raed the whole posses then chose the new Ford Coupe of MeE.

Smith, County Lgent of Jefferson Davis County, to make their get away

ins They made Mr, Smith drive and placed Ralph Baylis, of

Hone Hele Dent @n the resr of the car, sherif{Fnnis Crewford and some

others on the running board as shields, Vorking in this fashion and

with a precision that was mervelous, they made theirescape, carrying

¥r. Smith and Baylis with them on a wild ride from north Jef, Davis

County to Memphis,

With Hr, Smith driving end the two bandits with guns in their

hands and Ralph Baylis in the turtle shell there was a ride that would

put old John Gilpin tc shame, They went through New Hebron, Rockport,

Hazlehurst, Crystal Springs, Jackson end on to Memphis, Near Terry, Hinds

County, they dropped out into the country and the bandits divided the
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loot, replenished the car with ges at a country store and headed for

Jackson, there taking highway No, 51. About 2300 o'clock Friday

Boring, Hamilton asked Mr, Smith to stop the car, as they mist have

roste fhen until near day’ight, the bandits took time about inwatching

end sleeping, At Grenada, Hamilton started driving and drove to within

a few miles of Memphis,

Baylis was forced tc swap clothing with one of the bandits, the

latter giving Baylis $12 to boot. Mr, Smith sold his hat to Hamilton

for $9.00, Near Memphis the bandits forced both Smith and Baylis into

the rumble and did much driving about the suburbs, parking the car later

sar the Chisca Hotel and locking both their captives in the rumble,

ting they they would return shortly and liberate thems ihe kidnapped

men said the place became stuffy and they were about to suffoctte and

knew it meant death to remain in such a plaec, They declded to take a

chence and broke the lock and they hired a taxi back to Here

nando &nd there reported tc Sheriff Sid Campbell, Mr, Smith and Baylis

returned to Prentiss on caturday and were warmly greeted [34 mundreds of

friends who had felt much uneasiness for them during their absence,

It was & hectic two days experience and when men get old and

bearded, they will still be talking about the Prentiss bank roblery

end the kidnapping of Smith and Baylis,

As for the bandits they were lost in s headed for the

West. At some later date they were captured, Hamilton was electrocuted

in Texas for a crime committed prior to this crimes Fults was brought

back to Mississippi, tried ina Jefferson Davis County Court and sche

tenced to life in the state peniteniary where he is at presents

VIII, General llethod of Exterminationt 
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The man whe was known as a killer was killed and no one cared to

tuke up where he had left off, In the other case, the good, law

abiding citizens took charge and established order. Saloons were

abolished by the 18th emendment., Gradually civilizat on came. Towns

sprung upe Officers were elected who were reerless in the discharge

of their duties and this county became 2a safe place to live as did

other counties,
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. In Jefferson Davis County there are 6380 white people
”

ing 2 Jews, 2 Germans, 1 Irish and 260 Ipis

ne Indians, Chinese, Japanese, or any other

2 previousa

army of Og ew : oe 2 soi £4. my J oy(Information ©» records, Jeffers

~
=: § fom, ny ND wig Pe11 Dy negroes in

¢ 3 negro merchants who

rom ME smi th Mtv. Avon

~ Oo Loy gi aig ol Ene i om a wg ed in or man 2 a

i

de EB ;One © e Ling projects in legroan oe Ser om Be Na

a

‘American South is the Prentiss Normal and Industrial Institute located

in this county. This Institution has done practically everything that

ory
anhas been done by negroe educationally,

literature or any 1

Founded in 1907

Johnson and his wife, Prenti

grown far beyond its humble

of chinked boards handsawed years ago. The original 80

Pe whe BB I DW 1 Fae £5 roe 4 2 £3 SN Emme a ey " oN “9 *¢re tract donated by negro has grown to a great farm of 500a lL 3

Senn WV

es whose richcrops aid in supporting the enrollment of 317.

The. founders of this school, J.E., Jomson and his wife, Bertha
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Johnson head the top of the list as prominent negro leaders, Trained

at Alcorn As & Me College to enter the medical profession, Mr, Jome

son saw that he could be of greater service to his people by traine

1 4 ee vo Foe FN Pp ded O02 yn oe “ -teachers, artisins, and : ntific farmers, Born on a farm, the elde

Tm 2 he

|

o we, Too he | ¥ Wan ge # wl ot wn —— - ry14 children, Johnson attended rural school and worked

A yp fi 3 2 — 7 = 33 Nt “ “3 Fu | A wm ay gd a 1 i %farme At 16 he entered Alcorn College and gredusted with a Bee

. nS o “1 meld ng yo-in 1902 as valed rs. Hertha Jolson

wp 3 fn al - To 25% on 2% Lon on on 1 os ay wv : -313 t a heP hu S Dad fel 2 wi Li| Li 11 J 2 cer gra du ol ti $1 g from

an le 44 APs gn H =
WOTK 10 A1lY i Cc ¢ “TV

Bey Do pen wry me Age vy Lnwm oP Fe
ve ug Wiig 100 Oey gm people

£3Many prominent negro professionzl men snd women have gone out

from this Institute.in Jefferson Davis County, Among them are 4 COC"

tors. They are: Dr. lagge now in Pensacols, Florida Dre Polk in Arkon

sasy Dre AJM. Hall, Jackson, Mississippi; and Dre LeJe Jonson now lo-

cated in Minden, Louisiana. Two lawyers received their early education

Jat this school, They are Houstin Hall in Chicago Johnson in

Greenville, Mississippi. Une preacher has succeeded in his profession

He is Keve G.Ce Fairley now pastor of a Methodist Church in Hattiesburg,

Mississippie Lula Hawthorne, & native of Jefferson Davis County, took a

course in nurses training at Tuskegee

medal for scholarship and excellency in her work and is now serving as

head nurse in a private hospital, Newark, New Jersey. Aedes Godbolt znd

Alma Lucas, -both graduates of Prentiss Institute, are now serving as

County Demonstratbon and Home Demonstration Agents respectively, Hildan

Mznson Wesson graduated from Prentiss Institute in 1928 and is now a

successful Social Service Worker in Jackson, Mississippi.

Some of the outstanding educators or teachers are as followss -

I ” . . A wt a remain -  
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Date of Compilation-Sept.9, 1936 A

Lva Jomson Dawson who graduated from the Institute in 1927. She did Lldind A 7s lm FH pp

 work at Fisk University and the Unlversity of Iowa, She yp | TS————————————————  
, a8 Directress of Music at the Institute. Booker | I, Following is the names and all data that could be obtained

Tn Pe flys a te qd 29 14% FT.
i % y bd Fg 35 Nos » -3 JLi Bi LT ail uh F Roe @ i w about the colored schools of Jefferson Davis County

f Pittsburghs He was dean at Prentiss Institute 2 yvoorps
Soin Ln | Béelvieu, located in Beat ¥ 2, address Oakvale, Miss, There are twoProiessor of New Orleans upriversity 6 and i Sry x |

3 a- & & a WD iy un DW NT

oll OI oQinge |Bo rad Ber AH
teachersj W.J. Holloway is principal, The enrollment is 116 with

1 : By avera a dan Tr
the successful rural school an gverage atten ce of 76,

Bassfield, located in Beat # 3, address Bassfield, Miss, There areF 3 3. a ho i :
Catherine Leonard. Carrio Jomad WANG da ek 3X aOR LY $ Ghd LL Br OF

Otis znd Joe C111 three teachers; As Dy, Oatis is principzl. The enrollment is 143 with
whew GILL J UT Uli Loe

: an average attendance of 84,

Black Jack, located in Beat #3, address Bassfield, Miss, There is

schools, Pre

LTLES X 2 are an orchestra znd several

mon ovzenivzed ir the Jubii one teacher; Maude Haynes, The enrollment is 36 with an average ate
TL LEU ld LA 03e unild

Lr de on do on on T py cr DE RTA NESSET = mame] 9 tendance of 27d LE LED eg LAO LAV SCONE 1 ang ni:

~~$ no 3 A? 1 i ty 2 ”

De CAC SCHOOL girlsan

Carson, located in Peat # 1, address Carson, Miss, There are two

teachers; L.V, Powell is principal. The enrollment is 84 with anpr 3 + Tyr 41 $ “ | Ed

to pl ly skillfully .
- of

iv. : s = | | average attendance of 75,Othér prominent negro leaders as citizens of the county arc |
3

Wn si Cedar Grove, located in Beat # 1, address Prentiss, Miss, There areReDe Poliz, EL. Hall, WeDe Mcleod; Henry Ce Grifrith, and Este , . : ?a| ids at nd LSS ud

son. ( Information from President Pronti two teachers; J.C. Page is principal. The enrollment is 49 withan
:

Mississippi, May 15, 1936 ) average attendance of 44.

Dry Hollow, located in Beat # §, address Silver Creek, Miss, ‘here
2
4

No other race has contributed any thing in ny way to the

betterment of Jefferson Davis County. are two teachers} C.L. Norwood is principal. The enrollment is 103

with an average attendance of 67,

J : Gallilee, located in Beat # 5, address Silver Creek, Miss. There are
ImeSlade 77Zits
Urse Gladys McLaurin, Supervisor
Historical Research Project
Jefferson Davis County

two teachers; J.Rs Newsome is principal, The enrollment is71 with

LJ

an average attendance of 57.

Gray, located in Beat # 4, address Prentiss, Miss, There aretwo

A
L
V
O

QD
)
S
Y

teachers, Paul Polk is principal, The enrollment is 72 withan  
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Data for Colored Schools

average attendance of 57,

Harper, located in Beat #3, address Bassfield, Miss, There are three
teachers; Effie Reece Tate is Principal. The enrollment is 115 with an
average attendance of 92.

Haw Pond, located in Beat # 1, address Prentiss, Miss, There are two
teachers; Julia D, Barnes is principal, The enrollment is 74 with an
average attendance of 61,

Holly Grove, located in Beat # 1, address Silver Creek, Miss, There are
two teachers; Mildred McBair is principales The enrollment is 76 with an
average attendance of 65,

Haynes Academy, located in Beat # 2, address Ogkvale, Miss, There are
two teachers, F,.W, Haynes is principal, The enrollment is 103 with an
average attendance of 67.

Jerusalem, located in Best # 4y address Mt, Olive, Miss, There are two
teachers; Essie Gray is principal, The enrollment is 79 with an average
attendance of 50,

Lucas, located in Beat # 1, address Silver Creek, Miss, There are two
teachers; 0,L., Williams is principal, The enrollment is 66 with an av-
erage attendance of 46,

Mt, Carmel, located in Beat ¥ 2, address Prentiss, Miss, There are twoteachers; F,L. Griffith {is prineipal. The enrollment is 119 with an aye
erage attendance of 97, |

Mt. Zion, located in Beat # 4, address Prentiss, Miss, There are four
teachersy C.J. Carson is principal, The enrollment is 128 with an ave
erage attendance of 105,

|
New Zion, Jr. located in Peat #1, address Prentiss, Miss, ‘here is one
teacher; Dora Bass is principal, The enrollment is43, with an average
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JEFFLESON DAVIS COUNTY
Des: for Colored Schools

attendance of 35,

Newsome, located in Beat # 5, address Prentiss, Miss, There is one
teacher; Sisretta Johnson is prineipal, Ino enrollment is 36 with an
average attendance of 27.

|
Oak Grove, located in Seat # 5, address Prentiss, Miss, There is one
teacherp Essie Hartzog is principal, The enrollment 1s 43 with an ove
ETEEGC attendance of 30

Pine Bluff, located in “eat # 5, address Prentiss, Miss, Th
two teachersy 0liviz Jones is principal, The enrollment is
everage attendance of 58,

Pine Ridge, located in Sczt # 1, address Silver Croek, Miss, There are
three teachersy J,H, Armstrong is principal, fre enrollment is AA
with en average attendance of 47.

Price, leccated in Beat # 3» address Bassficld, Miss, There are two
teachersy Mary Booth is principal, ‘he enrollment 1s 91 with an average
attendance of 75,

Progress, located in Beat # 1, address Prentiss, Miss. There arc four
teachers JE, Clark is prinegipal, ‘he‘enrollment 1s 128 with an average
attendance of 105,

Point Pleasant, located in Best # 4y 2ddress Mt. Ylive, Miss, There are
two teachers) L.i, MeInais is prineipal, The enrollment is 102 with an
average attendance of 87,

Prentiss Normal and Industrial institute » Part public and private; loe
cated in Beat # 1 in Prentiss, Miss, ‘here are 9 teachers; A.L, Johne
son is prineipal, The enrollment is 282 with an average attendance of
260,

Ridgelsnd, located in Beat # 3, address Bassrield, Miss, There are two
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y verageteachersy CeGe Graves is prineipal., The is 56 with an a ag

attendance of 4l.

Santee, located In Beat # 3, address Bassfield, Miss, There zxm is 1

: Ty average 8teacher; Annie Pass is principal. The enrollment is 51 with an averag

attendance of 36.

Solomon, located in Beat # 2, address Oakvale, Miss, The e are two

teschersy Rosetta Snyder is prineipel, The enrollment te 46 with an

average attendance of 36,

i Line “Spring Hill, located in Beat # 5, address Silver Creck, #iss, there

are two teachersy Queene VWedthersby is principal, The enrollment iswh -

111 with an average attendance of 77.
~ wp a a8 . g ne

Sylverena, located in Poat# 5, address New Hebron, Miss, “here is oneby J VL ’ |

| 65 h an aveteacher; the prineipsl is Mamye Lee. The enrollment is 65 with

erage attendance of AC.

3 Creek, Miss. “here isUnion Line, located in Peat # 1, address Silver Creek, .« Jere

| | 1 : . th

one Mamye Uston is principals ‘he enrollment is 36 with an

average attendance of 27,

aE . There 44 ieWhitesand, located in Beat # 5, address Prentiss, Miss, ‘there is on

teachery Flora D, Whide is principal, ‘he enrollment is 93 with an

average attendance of 71,

| © 4 : TQ nePine Grove, located in Beat # 3, address Carson, Migs, “here is one

teacher, Polly Seabren is principal. The enrollment is 40 with sn ave

erage attendince of 34. | ;

(All of the above information was secured from D.H, Price, County “upte

of Bducation, Jefferson Davis County, Prentiss, Mississippie)
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Il. The Prentiss Normal and Industrial Institute 1s a school and
in many cases a home for delinquent negro
years old,

children above twelve
The school was founded in 1907 by two elementary school

teachers, J,E, Jomson and his wife, Bertha Jolmson, This Institute
has grow far beyond its mmble beginning in an old plantation ezbin
built of chinked boards handsawed by slaves140 years ago, The orige

inal 80 acre tract donated by negro f

of 500 acres.

armers has grown to a great farm

The s$ate gives from four to five months free school through the
grammar grades. The Institute takes them through hi
gives them agriculture, trades, and some take the Teacher Training

gh school and

Course,

Mr, Johnson was trained at Alcorn A & M College to enter the medical
profession, He saw later however that he could be of greater service
to his people by training teachers, artisans ang scientific farmers,
Johnson was graduated from Alcorn College with a B,S, degree in 1902
as valedictorian of his class, Mrs, Bertha Johnson assists her husband
in managing the school, She is & graduate of Tuskegee Institute,
On page 2 of assignment # 10 from Jefferson Davis County will be
found a record of outstanding graduates and their achievements,
(This information was secured from J,Es Johnson, President of
Prentiss Normal and Industrial Institute,

May 12, 1936)

Prentiss, Mississippi,

Mt, Carmel School was founded in 1906, Will Burkett of Bass
field, Superintendednt of Edueetion in Jefferson Davis County
that time assisted Jim Dickens, Dr,

ak

Turner and Henry Griffith, negro
citizens, in getting this school, In 1922 this school was made a Rosene
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wald Institution, Some outstanding graduates of this school ares

CeCo Griffith, Baptist Preacher, Mary A, Booth, Mary E, Booth, and

Olivia Jones, school teachers; Henry Louls Polk, insurance sgent in

Washington, DsCe, Henry Clay Griffith, City Post office Clerk, New

York City, Cicero Griffith, post office clerk, Pittsburgh, Pa.; B.T.

Griffith, professor of Science , Clark University, Atlanta, Ga,;

Mt, Zion School was first founded in 1870, Owen Brinson was the first

principal, The school was mode a vocational institution in 1929, Home

Economies, progressive farming and agriculture are taught here,

come outstanding graduates ares I.Hs Otis, farmer, Laoisy

Hall, exteacher, GW. Hall and Charles Hall both progressive farmers

and leaders in religious activities.

(Data secured from Henry Griffith, prominent negro resident of this

county, Prentiss, Mississippi, September 3, 1936)

AXASHEE IXAANAXT

A negro woman, Thelma Johnson holds the position of supervisor of the

negro schools in Jefferson Lavis and Covington Counties. She has a M.A,

degree from Columbia University. She is a k®x Supervisor made possible

by the Anna T, Jeans, Endowment Fund. She is also paid some money from

the countye ( From D.He Price, Prentiss, Miss. Supt. of Education, Jeff,

Davis County. September 8, 1936)
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Topic of Assi -Lore snd Folk Customs
Names of Cenvassers-Rome Stewart, Ve Smith and Lula Burkett

Date of Compilation-iayLs 1936 /
 ———fiRin,aZ

f

™N - { sot|.
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DIVISIONS OF FOLK CUSTOMS

L The first day of January 18 eolebrated as le

LdPOU ine of calobration is always the five minutes before

midnight on the thirty-first day of December, the Povel

bells, blowing whistles, shootin® guns, and making

ringing of the bells brings in

nation from I

observed in memory of Ole

ol J ET de a vp 2, wy = 4 Te» 5 3 FR Aygn “3 an In5 On ha on Ton 5

Peo © mall 9 Wao Mado RG 13 Je £2 liWEL

nd oun ded on gd "
February 14, valangoinesd OF

3 it
er TRY a & & SE 3 po he % PrYoung people and children

aq 4 £9... T 3 CE Es 1 53 a

teases (Information from Le Canvagser)

eh ”, Ea sr yr a Aa oe 3 % I rT ih, oh - a hos To gy,

cbrated as the Resurrection of the Lord from the

on fod

grave. It is also interpreted as tho beginning of Spring. Lvery year

8

at t is scason special religious. sorvices are held at churches $0 Cole

memorate this event For this occas on, all ladles want new spring he

and dresses to wear. The children celebrate this day by having cgg

Protty colored eggs are hidden by the older people and the children get

mach cnjoyment from finding them, It is believed by children that every

Re ino

vied contributed an egg to have the first Daster ege unt, and the

bunny rabbit was the little animal chosen to carry the eggs to the homes
/

of children and make a nest to put the eggs ins
(Information Stewart, Con

On the fourth of July & legal haliday is observed in celebration
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the spooks and goblins are supposed

 

JEFFLRSON DAVIS COUNTY

of the siming of the Declaration of Indepondeonco. It is celcbratod

cach year by having politiesl rallies, pie

bir dignlav £ 4 pore le Pura Seow aren 23 fo 3 gn - \
i b 5 of ILPEWOPLESe (In fo i matiCY from Lie Bu7kotty,Lanvas:sep)

Hallow'orn is on the 31st of October, This is the time

“3% 1, Fico ed 1 3 FTE OY vad Tm mo fH gn = hy ITY ih 25

out the Hallow'oon Spirit by having decorations of black eats, 7 tehes,

Jaek o'lanterns; fortuncs are told and g to the holiday

are used, (Information Ve Suith, Conves or)

The Vorld War was ended Rovember 11, 1918, when Avmistice was

signed in Paris takin { at 5300 AJM, Lach year singe that time,

November ll, is celebrated as a The school chi dren have

patriotic programs in school. All business | BES are closed,

pauses on this day to pay tribute to those who participated in the

eat struggle. (Information from Roma Stewer Canvasser)

Thanksgiving Day 1! been eelobrated in some since the
4Wn °2 ye - € Ia dew . 1 wv om eT Rs

i >lyrims landed at Plymouth Rock. n this county by

ing services at schools and for which

we are thankful, It is: also celebrated foasts such

as the Pilgrims had after they harvested

(Information from Roma Stewart, Convesser)

December 25 is celebrated the nation over in honor of Christ's

birthday, Christmas Eve the children enjoy putting up their Christmas

trees and henging up their stockings for Santa Claus, a ficticious chive

acter whocomes dom the chimney and puts presents on the tree or in the

stockings of children who hive beengood. The next day is Christmas lay,

a time of rejoicing. Bvery little child is up before the sun to see  
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food has OY prepar ;
Qiy the bride end

groom depart for the groomts and’
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amd a ero!ving han allus comes to

3e Perhaps one

# | i ¢is the "log

several yoursEe See

“a

¢c.car of’ this land except the logs.

neighbors and friends to his home for the» day for

came and brought spike to help carry the logs.

or eight men to carry somo of the logs. While working much mem fun and

merriment had by the mmene The women of the neighborhood would be ine

vited to come and help prepare the dinner for tho men. For no occasion

would eny more food be prepared than for a log rolling. There
-

48 also a
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Dumps Pod ee row a a wuPrentiss, iiississippi, APPLl 29, 1936.)
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

Topic of Assignment-Churches

Name of Canvasser-Georgia McGehee

Date of Compilation-May 7, 1937

Assignment # 26

L. STATISTICS: 1, Number churches of all denomination in

county.

There are fourteen Baptist Churches, six Methodist,

churches, two Presbyterian churches and one Catholie Church

in the county.

a, Name of pastor and frequency of service.

Baptist Churches.

Hebron - Rev, Webb- one-fourth time.

Whitesand » Rev. Dearman - one-half time,

Phalti - Rev, 5. L. Walker . one-half time.

Antioch - Rev, B. E, Phillips - one-fourth time.

Prentiss - Rev. L. E. Green - Full time

Oakgrove- Rev, Black - one fourth time.

Dublin - Rev, Jom Lane - one fourth-time.

Carson - Rev. Lowrey - one fourth time.

Bassfield - Rev, Farr - one fourth tiem,

Victory - Rev. E. I. Farr - one fourth time

Hepzibah - Rev, John Lane - one fourth time

 

 

Page # 11.

Ebeneger - Rev, Ivan Lowry - one half time

Society Hill - Rev, C. W, Black - one fourth time

Bethany - Rev. 8. L. Walker - one fourth time.

Hathorn - Rev, J. H, Lane - one half time.

PRESBYTERIAN $

Prentiss - Rev. F. L., McFadden - full time,

Hopewell - Rev, Hgrvell Jackson - one half time.

METHODISTS

Prentiss - Rev. L. IL. Roberts - one half tiem,

Bassfield - Rev. L. L. Roberts - one fourth time.

Mt. Zion - Bev, L. L. Roberts - one half time - afternoons.

Carson - Rev. L. L. Reberts - one fourth time,

Sentee ~ Reve J. T. Leggett- one fourth time,

Goodhope - Rev, J. T. Leggett - cone fourth time,

CATHOLIC:

Bassfield - Father Tierman - full time,

b. Name, location, and membership of sach church,

Hebron - located in north-werstern part of county on highway

13 - two hundred seventy four members,

Whitesand - six mides north from Prentiss - three hundred

forty members.

Phalti - twelve miles from Prentiss in north-csastern part of

county, two hundred twenty members.

Antioch - six miles cast from Prentiss - one hundred twenty

one members.

Prentiss - County Seat, Central part of county - three hundred

members.
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members,

Oak Grove - five miles west from Prentiss, one hundred fifty

members.

Dublin - on highway forty two, three miles east from Prentiss -

one hundred two members.

Carson - seven miles east from Prentiss - one hundred forty one.

Bagsfield - twelve miles east from Prentiss -one mmdred fifty eight

Victory - eighteen miles from Prentiss on Bouie Creek - One

hundred seventy three nembers.

Hepzibah - twelve hiles south west from Prentiss - TOW mundred

fifty members.

Ebenezer - twelve miles south from Prentiss - two hundred eighty

three members.

Society -Hill - fifteen miles south from Prentiss on highway 42 -

one mndred seventy TWO.

Betheny - two and one-half miles south from Prentiss - Xm One

nundred members,

northeastern part of county -fourteen miles from

Prentiss - At Prentiss - sixty members.

Prentiss Methodist - town of Prentiss - twd hundred twenty

five members.

Mt, Zion - seven miles north east from Prentiss -one hundred

members.

Bassfield - twelve miles east fom Prentiss -one hundred forty one.

members

Santee - six miles east fom Carson - one hundred thirty members.

Carson - seven miles east fom Prentiss - one hundred twenty five

members.

 

Goodhope ~ elghtean miles cost from Carson - one hundred

twenty five.

Bassfield Cathclic - twelve niles ezst fom Prentiss - four

hundred ten members.

¢c, State Denoninationgl Institutions in your county.

There arc nc Denominational institutioche in Jefferson

Davis County.

11. PIONEER CHURCHES : 1. When and how organized.

dntioch Baptist Church located three miles south of Mt.

Carmel was organized Hay 31, 1884. Iwo preachers organized

the church, Rev, J. G. Chastain who wes a missionary and later

went to Mexico, Brother IT. 5. Powell was the other and he also

was the first pastor. The charter members were, John Baker,

Jom M¢Pnail, Homer Polk, J. R, McNease, C. I. Mclease, N+ C.

Hathorn, J. ¥, Williamson, C. S. Brinson, &nd T. D. Sinclair.

Sisters Lula Brinson, i. J. Williamson, Emily Broom, A. S.

Holloway, Se. Re. Hathorn, A. J. and E. M. kicNease, &ngie and

Me Jo Garner, Patience and largie Polk, Ellen and Florence

Sinclair, Eunice and Jane Polk,

The new church was moved about two miles south of the

old ehureh and constructed in June 27, 1895. The fund was

made by volunteer subscription. Some of the most outstanding

ministers that served tne church were; J. P. Williams 1894-99,

then from 1905-06, EB, Drummond, 1890-92, J.B.Quinn, 1909.
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Page # Ve

The present pastor is 5S. Le. Walker.

2. Architecture

This church wes an old Ireme building almost oblong with

scating capacity of about one hundred. It had a high pul-

pit in the back for tue preacher, also a small window fo air

and ventliiation.

3, How financed.

This chureh wes financed by free will offerings.

Cruren activities.

All day services.

ne week during each summer a revival was held, with two

sdrvices each day and dinner on the ground.

b. Camp meetings

Antioch is a Baptist Church and they do noe have gamp

meetings,

¢. Pinging ®chools.

A ten day singing school was often held in the churches

guring the summer. They were led Dy a singing teacher, who

taught the do, re, me, method. Bach pupil paid $1.50 for

tuition and also a song book had to be bought. These singing

schools were well attended.

de graveyard workings.

At most all of the churches there is a graveyard. From

once or twice a year people of the community have a graveyard

 

  

working , always before the beginning of the surms?

revivel,

e., Church discipline.

BEgeh Baptist Church has a Boerd of Deacons, consisting

of z+ lepst five of their members. People who disobeyed the

rules of the ehurch of the covenant if 1% was known by one

of thesc deceons or reported to one of them were tried by

the ehurch., If they made seknowledgerment to the church of

+heir wronggscinZ vy wore kept In the cmardh,

these

Church organizations.

This ecmureh hed = Sunday Sehool as far back as we Soul

get inforrstion mit no other organization,

Bzthany Cmirch on Whitesand Creek was organized in

1819, under the labors of Elder Jolin P. Martin, one of the

leading »ionzer ministers cf the statey wine wad succceded by

Norval Robinson, vhoX¥Eso served forty years. Rev,

Robinson Was succeeded by his son T. Ee E. Robinson, whe also

served forty years. Thea T. 8. Powell was pastor and was in

turn succeeded by J. Pe. Williams, Rev, Willlams was pastor of

this church for many years. His pastorate closed in 1902. Since

then J« Os Buckley, J. B. Quinn, Mize and Solon Walker have
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Page # V11.

been pastors of this church.

2. Architecturec.

This church was a one room wooden structure, uilt by

John 4elonald, the same building still in use, Onlyonce

2s this church been repeired. It onee had a slave gallery.
The pret 1a tn i mev 11¢ prettiest place in the county for 2 church, so meny big

on 1] “Ty OT eo ¢trees, oaks, gum, elm and others. Some of these died, others

were cut, nut it is still ¢ clace,a

4e Church &etivities,

I » - oyThe activities of £11 these pioneer baptist Chivehes

were practically the same,

5. Church organizations.

No organizations except o Sunday School cecessionally,

Hebron Church building is a frame structure, 21d ante

bellum in style with & slave gallery. The same house !s3 still

in use, except it has been repaired and painted mary timog,

5. Churcn organizations.

Church services once a month, end Punday Schoo” cecasion-

ally constituted the actitives of the church,

These pioneer churches were financed by free will cfferings.

 

 

 

 

Page # V111,

1, When znd how orgenized.

Hopewell Presbyterian church was organized April 1830,

under the leadership of Rev. Jacob Rickhow, pastor of the

Sharon Presbyterian Church. All the members belonged to

sharon caurch moved their membership to Hopewell. Some of

che charter members were, John MeFarlond, Mery bcFarlend,

apchable Wilk lary Wilkinscn, tleFerland,Daniel

Malollum, Dugal |]

time to tine.

wider,

s¢nool house where

sent chwrch was crected.

balconies built for the slaves.

3. How financed.

This church was financed by contributions,

Le Church activities.

Church cetivities were very much the sane &s cther phoneer

churches. Sunday services snd all coy meetings.

1il. MODERN CHOIRCILLS

The Modern Churches the county arcs Prentiss

Presbyterian, Passficid baptist, Carson ilethodist, Dassfield
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Methodist, Phalti Ba;

2, Architecture,

Among the first comers taa

Mk, . 3Collins vrepvreposed

»
~ My

58a tin :

=”12> wy 78 on tu 07% Payer 8
Sb i Ne § rN ‘ I QUIS

stors bone,

of thi

Church corgenlzationsy Schools,

oung Yecples Crgenizations, ete,

hey SIA uv WEP for 10 +}sae ~unceay schoel wes organized Zn 1607 wis

rr" "as

vialiams as Supcerintsndant.

The Ladies £1id Soclety wes crganiged in 1905&4

™ #1 2 Fig. 4 - . “go o A hdmembers. The society continued “tc funcitien =o on

town

women,

reach for
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1921, when Mrs, oS. Ce Zveris, thea presbyterial visitor came

and orgenized the Women's Auxiliary. Since that time the work

has gone stadily forward. There are now eighteen members in

this auxiliary. Bible classes and liome aug Foreigh Mission

study Giasses cre held

of

Christian néeaver. ihe wovk done by this orgenizstion conforms

to cle progressive progism or young

4. Noted ministers, uissionaries, ana outstanding christian

workers.

fe nove = 100 of good ministers ano christian workers,

but none of thew are really outstanaing,

1.

of sev, Jo De uinn, the new Daptist

church “assiteld was erected at a cost of $16,500,00.This

of brick and is 66x60 feet. it has twenty

Sol Tocms. Las double deck Sunday School rooms on

There 12 elsco an office aud pastors study.

2. Paslors Some,

There is a modern pastors home located near The church.

3. Church Organization.

This church maintains & Sunday school, WelieS. YeWeA. G.A.
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111, Modern Churches.

l. Architecture.

The Carson Methodist Chureh is & modern frame building
with a large auditorium, which is well lighted and ventilated

by five large windows on each side and tow at the front of

the auditorium. Across the rear of this chureb there are built

four nice Sund: y Schoecl rooms. Two Sunday School classes are

taught in the Steps extend across the front of a

perch et the entrance. The porch has four large nost.

2. Pastors Home,

The pa tore home is Jlceceted of Prentiss, Missis

seven miles from Carson.

3. Church Crgani-ations.

Since the organization of the church in 1904, there has

been a Sunday School. At present the enrollment is about seventy
five, most of whom are children . These children are very inter-

ested in the lossons taught, and they take part in specizl pro-

grams such as, Child ens Day, Mothers Day, Easter, ste. Some

fine leaders are | Z developed through thé Sunday School and

Epworth Leagues,

into en Epworth League

2 Bery capable leader, Besides their

regular programs, they are taught thas rales of the ehureh and

are very good singers,
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The Missionary Society consists of then members ,with
elght of these very active. The society meets weekly and
they nave, Worls Jatlook, Bible Study, Missionary programs,
and regular business meetings on the fifth Monday, These
women are doing a good work. They visit 2nd sand trays to the
slek and shut ins also flowers, Each year the pack three boxes
for the different orphans homes. The Bible and Missionary study
leaders give very helpful information and the women enjoy study-
ing the bible together.

-

Le Architecture,

The Methcdist is very rniew, being built in 1937.
It is built of Slate siding with very prettv windows in the
large auditorium, There is = small porch in front. At the rear
of this church there ace three stories of Sunday school rooms,
with a basement which contains as kitchenette and rooms for
Church entertainment, This church is not guite finished but
widl be very modern in every respect when completed,

2. Pastors dome,

The pastors home is loecsted ot Prentiss, Mississippi.

3. This church has a Sunday ®chool, Missionary Society and
Epworth League. Preaching services once a month,

1. Arehitecture,

Fhalti baptist church is the most modern country
in Jefferson Davis “ounty, with a large auditorium, with a 
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seating capacity of two hundred and fifty. On each side are

wings fax that are used for Sunday S¢chool rooms, These wings

heve removable wells that enlarges tae auditorium,

2. re is no pastors home located near this church.

3. rch zation.

3 - 3 A? 3

ell 33s how 341

ries, and outstanding Christian

Among the native of Jefferson Davis Cobunty

George Futler, Needham Lee, Job 5a83, Robert Lee, Solon

sre Baptist ministers except

Billie Hiller who belonged to the Methcdist feith. There are

hn Aa FN me
is

not natives born. Among these are, Rev. Borval Robinson, TeELHe

Robinson, Jim Finley, [. S. Pomcil, Je Ze dxkkexr Williams, J.B.

Buckley, Lom Dale, L.D. POsey end i, J. Moore,

ncs cone oot irom tails county, Wiss Sophia Sutton,

doing mlssivnary work in the aountains of Kentucky.

gone out Irom che catholic chureh at bassfield.

giaters Lave «lso gone out Irom this church Three Faler

girls, two Powell girlz, one Burns giri, ane Eeddoch and one

Fagen girl. They are all active Workers now.

The priest nme ig Kalilick Furns, who 1s now known 28 Father

boy was cductaed at ST.Joseph Semimary, Covington,

Louisiana. Later Le went to SI. Anslens College, Rome, Italy.
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INDIAN CHURCHES

LV. There are no Indian Churches in Jefferson Dgvis County.

V. Negro Cimrches

Ma Av ve x,y Ld ey » " 23
There are olghte baptist churches, four Methodist Churches,

five Holiness churches in ths county.Wo
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was moved to where it now stands, The first pastor was a

white man by the name of Hempstead. The first colored pastor
vas Joe Alexander. Persons instrumental in organizing the
church were: Orange Griffith, Simon Stamps, Dennis Griffith
and Ben Ball. There are five hundred members at present. the
present pastor is Rev, Mallory.

2.  Afchitecture.

The church is oa one room frame building.

3. How financed,

The ehurch was financed by the members .

4. Church activities,

All day services were held at this church at revival time.

The graveyard was worked annually, before the revival.

Church diseipline similar to the white peoples.

There were no sunday schools nor societies in those days.

11, Mt. Maharmony Church was organized in 1874. The first past-

or was a white man, Rev. Hempstead. We could not learn much
history of this church,

2. Architecture.

‘his church was 2los a one room frame building.

3. How financed,

It was financed by its members,

4 Church activities.

Church activities were the same as Mt, Zion,
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Pleasant Hill is one of the oldest negro churches in this

county, but we have been unable to get the history of it.

Will send it lager.

MODERN CHURCHES,

111, Jefferson Davis County does not have a modern church

in building, but are modern in their activities. Prentiss and

Progress are dodern in their activities carrying out the full

program as outlined by their denomination.

2. There are no regular pastors home for negroes in county.

3. These churches have sunday schools, young people and Womens

organizations.

(All the infromation fer this manuscript was seeured from

church records, pastors and aged citizens.)
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Prentiss, Mississippi

Jefferson Davis County.
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 HE HISTORICAL SKETCH OF HEBRON CHUHCH
#¥.. -By E. H.

   

The best date that can be gottem from tne Church

Record and information from some old people, Hebron

Church was organized in May or June 1821, Elders

George King and Shaderick King were two ministers

present at the organization, The following brethern

and sisters were in the organization of the Church, viz.t

John Hutchins, Sr., John Myers, Sr., William Gates,

Thomas B. Slater, Wright Mitchell and Buel Evans, The

sisters were Mary and Hannah Myers, Nancy Sutton, Sarah

Weathersby, Susanna McDale, Frances and Gracy Myers and

Mary Deering. The Church was admitted into the Pearl

River Association in 1821,

The first Clerk that we have anyrecord of was

James Thames, He was succeeded by Cado Mitchell,

November 26, 1836,

April 20, 1837, two members of this Church by the

name of Reaves were excluded for moving away without

asking for letters of dismission and for leaving in

debt.

In 1837 the Church decided to observe foot-washing

as a Church Ordinance at each meeting, In 1838

RheeEp

HN. Roberson and James Murray were elected messengers to

the Baptist State Convention. In 1839 N., Roberson and

 

 

 

wife were dismissed from the Church by letter, During

the same year a charge was preferred against a Brother

for lying and he was excluded from the Church on that

ground.

The first Pastor that we have any record of was

James Powell who was called to supply this Church March

25, 1840, It is generally thought that N. Roberson was

Pastor as early as 1836. On September 26, 1840, Elder

N. Roberson was invited to assist in the ordination of

Daniel Butler as a Deacon, In 1844 the Church sent to

the State Convention $12.50 for Missions.

In 1844 James Powell asked to be released as Pastor

because of failing health, Caco Price was celled to be

Pastor in 1845. November 22, 1845, Bretheren Francis

Walker and James Powell were invited to assist Pasior

Cado Price in the ordination of Deacon Hardy Green

In August 1846, there was a motion passed by this

Church to the effect that if any one wanted to send

any money to the Convention for Homes Missions, to sand

it in his own name and not in the name of the Church.

In 1846 William Williams succeeded Jemes Powell as Pastor

of this Church.

May 27, 1848, there was a charge made against William

Harrison for joining the Masons and after some discussion

the motion was lost. November 25, of the same year
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Elder Cado Price was again called to the Pastorate of the

Churches During the following year the Church agreed to

pay the Pastor a salury of $75.00 per =nnum,

August 25, 1851, the resolution forbidding any member

to send money to the Convention for Missions in the name

of the Church was rescinded and it was agreed to send $6.00

to the Association for Missionary purposed. In 1852, Bro-

ther William Williams was again called to sup y the Church

anc remained Pastor until his death January 21, 1860, In

August 1853, Hebron Church withdrew from the Pearl River

Association and joined the Strong River Association Cctober

8, 1853, at this Church. The Strong River Association was

organized at Hebron Church in 1853,

In 1856 they built the house we worship in today.

On the 23rd day of January, 12878, Brother John Hutchins

was elected Clerk of the Church and held that office 24

years, During the same year the first Suncay School wes

organized and Richmond "alker was elected Superintendent.

January 21st, 1850, Rev, Norvil Roberson was called to

supply this Church and he served as Pastor until his dezth

in 1877. He was succeeded by Bro. R.W, Hall who was Pastor

until February 25, 1882, he being succeeded by Reverend

J. P. RkXmwy Hemby who served as Pastor until the 25th,

1885, During that year F, L. Riley was elected Clerk

of the Church.

 

 

 

On September the 25th, 1886, Brother I. H. Anding was

called to the Ps:torate and served until October 27th, 1887.

He was succecded by Reverend Re. Drummond who remained Pastor

until September, 1890, when he was succeeded by Re W, Hall

who remained Pastor until his health failed December 2°nd,

1892, Reverend J. Re. Carter followed Reverend R. W. Hall

and served the Church until December, 1898, he having

sarved the Church as Pastor for 13 years, Next Pastor was

Reverend Jo. Be Quinn who served until his resignation, April

23rd, 1910. Brother L. D. Posey succeeded Brother Quinn

and he remcined until December, 1912, He was called as

Pastor the second t me in 1912, Brother N. A. Edmonds was

next called and he remained until September 26th, 1915,

when he resigned. During the next two years Reverend J. Fe

Cranford was our Pastor, He was succeeded in November, 1917

by Reverend J, P. Williams, the present pastor.

Brother J. A. Scarborough was licenscd to preach by

this Church March, 21, 1874, snd wes ordained by request of

Mt. Zion Church October 25th, 1875. Ordaining Council was

Norvil Roberson and H, Jones, this being the first minister

licensed and ordained by the Church to this date. Brother

G. I. Bethea was licensed to preach by this church xx August

24th, 1919, Some prominent layman have gone from this Church,

N. R, Drugmond, end is now in the ministry, having recently

graduated at South-western Seminary where he is now an Instrue-

tor.
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It will be interesting to note Some progress along

different lines. In 1844 this church sent to the State

Goro clon $12.50 for missions; for the same purpose

in 1845, $7.50. In 1849 the pastor's salary was $75,00

in 1835, this was the largest Church in the Strong River

Association, having & membership of 86, The present member

ship is 261.

Present Pastor's salary $.00,00,

In 1920, 75-Million campaigh budget 81840.88 23.

Bro, J. Pe. Williams was K called to be Pastor in 1918

and served until 1925. His health failed at this time anc

he resigned. On the 5th Sunday in May, 1921, Hebron Church

celebrated her one mmdredth anniversary. Elder Jo Po

williems conducted the devotiona'l exercises. Ex-pastor

Elder J. Pe. Hemby a paper on "The Fundamental Principles

for which this Church stood." Elder J. R. Carter discussed

the subject ® Hebron's Contribution to the Baptists of South

Miseissippi? The historical sketch was read by 8. Le Walker,

Mrs Lizzie Bethea Garrison presented the Church witha hand

made banner with the following jnscriptiontm®Hebron Church,

1821; Loyalty to

On the fourth Sunday in May, 1923, 8. L. and G. I.

Betheawere ordained by this Church. Ordeining Council Elder

J. P. Williams, the Pastor, was assisted by Elder J. R, Carter

and the Deacons of this Church, namely} Ee M. Berry,

 

 

H, C, Lane and E, M, Berry. Elder J. R., Carter preached tie

ordination sermon,

On the fourth Sunday in August, 1925, Reverend J, T,

Dale was called as Pastor succeeding Reverend J. P., Williams,

Elder W, 8, Landrum was called in October, 1926 and he

served two years, In August, 1929, Elder J. T. Dale was

again called as Pastor of the Church and her served until

February, 1935, when his health failed. The Church granted

him a three months leave of absence but he was never able

to return because of ill health, Brother G. I. Bethea

served the Church for Brother J, T. Dale until July, 1935,

when Brother E. Bs. Shivers was called and at the present

time is still Pastor of this fa ous old Church.

E. He Walker was elected Clerk of this Church in

September, 1910, and 1s still serving the Church in this

capacity, this being his 26th year. W. C, Hutchins was

elected Sunday Schocl Superintendent in 1910 and served

until July, 1935, He was succeeded by Bryan Waltman, the

present Superintendent,

In 1921, Lee Hutchins was elected Treasurer of this

Church and is x still serving.

This Church has services every fourth Sunday at a

salary of $360.00 per year. 



oTORY OF THE HOPEWELL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mrs, Jessie McAlexander--#

The Hopewell Presbyterian Church was first organized

April, 1830, the church building at that time being 2

log school house owned by Mr, D. W. McInnis end located

on his place about five miles south ¢f the present Church

building. The first house being essentielly & schoel

house contained no separate place for the slaves to worship

but consi:zted of one large room with a pulpit in the end

and with hewn logs for pews. No misical instrument was

tc be had and the song books used werc the "Gospel

written without music. Some to the singers furnished the

Mair® while the others sang tho songs.

The organization was perfected under the lesdership

of Reverend Jocob Rickhow who was ¢t the same tine

pastor of the Sharon Presbyterian Church. All the members

of the first organization origianally belonged to the

Sharon Church but moved their membership tc he newly

organized Church of Hopewell, Some of the charter members

of the church were Jobn McFarland (Elder) Mary McFarland,

Archable Wilkinson, Mary Wilkinson, Effie McFarland,

Daniel McFarland, Mary McFarland, Archable MeCollum,

Mary lcCollum, Dugal McFarland snd Hugh McFarland,

As the little organization struggled along other

members joined from time to time. John McLaurin, Allen

Wilkinson, Roderic Mathison, Appalona Flowere, Jewett

 

 

 

Flowers, Richard Flowers, Jom Hemilton, and Elizabeth
Stewart were some of the first members to join the church,

For the first seven years after organizaticn, no

record vas kept of the sessional sessions Although Mr,

Rickhow organized the church, apparently the first

regular pastor was Rev, P. Hs Fullinwider who served the

little congergation from 1830 to 1834. During most of

this time he was also pastor at Sharon, Rev. Jacob

Rickhow became pastor in 1234 end served until Frbruary

1840 when he was succecded by Rev, A. R. Graves. Mr.

Graves was father of Kew. Butler Graves znd at the time of
his pastorate of the Hopewell Church was also prineipal

of & seminary high school at the gite of the present town

of Seminary, the town being named for the school.

For sixteen years Mr. Graves kept the little floek

together adding members at ccch series of revival meetings

each summer, anc in 1856 the members of the church decided
to erect a church building, the present Hopewell Church

building being the result, Mr, Neil Mathison was awarded

the contract and was given until January 1, 1957 to

complete the structure. The lumber was all heart pine,

sawed by an old time "upright" saw propelled by a waterwheel,

The lumber wes all dressed, tongued, and grooved by hand

and all the posts were mortices into the sills end plates,

Many pegs and few nzils were used in putting up the build

ing. Balconies were built on each side m to accommodate 



the slaves, Contributions of weney, time, ind materigls

were given to pay for the church,

For at least part of the time between 1857 and 1859

the church was served by Rev. Thomas De. King, Ur, Xing

died September 5, 1859.

About 1360 reve J. Bs Gilbert beceme pastor and served

the church for twenty two until 1882. Lo record

of the war times is ¢obtainablec hut appaars that Mr,

Gibert kept the little conpgergation together during the

war and during the heciélce deys followine the

The political conflict growing out

cll

of tine little churches The Jeynesville community

the Church during the early

large nundarp

HED

plot upon ites als

15280 0° the

1823 and served one year ¥ Kennedy was 9 brother of

Mr, Hector Smithis wife, Mr, Smith 21so being falthful

wn the ministry serving the Sandersville wo k for over

fifty year

Hr, J. VWs Moscly followed Mr, Kennedy in 1835 und

served the little congergation until 1386, Just before

Mr, Mosely completed his woriz, the Hopewell Presbyterizn

 

 
 

Caureh entertained the Presbytery, October 7-11, 1886,

Delegates to the mestin. were brought from the nearest

ilroud stetions et Wesson aud Fillzvilie,

e:ch of these plices bein: forty miles {rom the

Churen, Er Hugh and Hilton

for the delegates snd sent them buck aftep

making the trips in mc wepons. One minister

coming so f In Lhe countr, to uold :

out dur Such interest wes

memberanip of th WICC WES

Bald, as he left, thet never

out $0 & country ehurch to

Eo Jo Currie, ot present, president of tre

Junler College, sus pesto the chueech from

1889 tc 1291s During his pastoreic he taught sehwel at

Lte Clive und served the {lock zt &fter

Currle resigned to sccept © cll to the First Preshyterien

Church, Said sburg, the Hepewel! Church was without &

pastor for three yeers until 1894. dectings were held

oned each month as the eustom wes, during this time by

pastors from nearby churches,

In 1894 Lev, W, A, Martin was called as pastor und

served the church one yeer., Ill health forced him to re

sign and go west, znd for another three year period the

the church was with out & regular pastor, Preachers were

scarce end the lettle congregation was forced to rely upon 



the supply work furnished by pstors of nearby churches. The

meetings during the summer were held resularly. Rev. A.B. Coyt,

Rev, CG. EF. Chandler, and others conducted notable revivals dure

ing this pericd.

Merch 27, 1898, Rev, W.B. Bingham wes secured as pastor

and served until 1904. Rev. K,S5.8mith followed dr, Binghsm und

served mtil 12909, Tn 1.907 the Mississiopi Presbytery met at

the Hopewell Clmrch for the second time, Yctober 6-10,

In 190 Rev. A, A. Craig bheecsme and served pastor one

year, and the following vear the cimrch wens withont pa pastor

égain. Sev. E,P,Craddock was czlled and served only a short

tier. From 1913 tc 1915 the echmreh was without = pastor again

Reve Herbie HeDowell accepting the eall in 161% ind serving the

little congreg:-tion until 191%, For the next four vesrs the

chur~h had no pastor et all znd W.A.Hall accepted the call

and sorved until 1928, to po to the Power Memorial Church,

Jagkson, Anither two year neriod intervened when the chureh was

pastorless, our om fev, F.L.Story coming to us in 1927,

During these periods when the church wis without pastors

the membership of the Hopewell Presbyterian Church bersn de cress—

ing iu numbers, many members woving out of the community and

others frensferring their to town churches. 4s & re-

sult of this Josing members, the strength of the ehurch has

suffered mastericzlly.

Three ministers have gone out from Hopewell Presbyterian

Chureh during the past forty yeers. Dr.A.F.Carr was under the  

care of the Presbytery from 1890 to 1896, He is now serving

& church In Umatilla, Florida, Mr, 1L.H. Mellinis snd dr.J.J,

Meinnis were both under the esre of the Pregbytery about 1892

end 1896. Yr, 1s now serving a chureh in Brandon,

Texas, =nd Hp, JoJ: Melnnis is minister ot Newton, Mississippi.

The following wo ¢ the officers of this ehurch at the time

££5
Ne um ils sauiversiry serviced

Paster E.L.Ctoroy, Flders - A. FH. Hamsey, Rufus

finlph Lamsey, - Cherles Hamsey, VW. Jo Hubbard, Wiliem

iss aL Ur The Bul

Voomd

april 16, 1930

At the reguler spring ueeting of keridian Prosbytery,

wihiieh net in the «41, Olive ¥rosbyterian Church inril 15.26,

1930, by special iavitation of the ecngregotion of the Hopewell

Chureh, Presbytery spent the afternoon of Wednasdey the 16th,

zt the Hopewell Chureh part in the celebration of the

one hunared-th, anniversary of the organizstion of the Clmreh,
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PAGE 1
JEEFERSON DAVIS

Topic of Assignment- Education
Names of Ca Smith, L. Burkett and R, Stewart

Date of 18, 1936

a Ea
I. SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAYS

There have not been a great number of schools in Jefferson

Davis County that were organized prior to the time that the Public

School System of Mississippi came into effect, What few there were

played an important part in the education of our ancestors, It was

in these rural schools that they secured all the learning they ever

had, Even this small amount of knowledge was acquired under hard-

ship and deprivations which came by long walks in the cold and rain

oftentimes. The early schools in this county were: Mt. Carmel Acad-

emy, Whitesand Academy, Oak Ridge, Pea Ridge, Pine Ridge, Belview,

Pleasant Hill and Santee.

"Mt, Carmel Academy was situated at Mt, Carmel in what was

then Covington County. It was founded by John Ryan at a date prior

to 1830. In 1832 Mr, Ryan died and there was a suspension of sever-

al years; but in 1835 it was revived, and three buildings, design-

ed for the male, female and music departments, were erected by sub-

scription, At this time the academy was conducted by Reverend WH.

Taylor, a graduate of Brown University, recommended by Doctor Way-

~ land, On the 13th of May, 1837, it was incorporated, Samuel Hemp-

hill and eleven others being inecorporators and trustees. For two

years there were seventy to eighty students, After that, a suspen=

gion of a few months was caused by lack of suitable teachers. In

1840, Mr. Robert C., Cohean, an able teacher and accomplished scho-

lar was engaged and he conducted several prosperous sessions, About

1842 Reverend Azariah R. Graves, a Presbyterian Minister, took charge.

He did not long maintain this school, Having determined that another

   

 

 

ERSON DAVIS COUNTY

locality offered better advantages, about the year 1845 Mounty Care

mel was abandoned in favor of Zion Seminary which was located where

the town of Seminary in Covington County now stands, The town derive

ed the name Seminary from this institution, At zion, seminary builde

ings were erected; teachers were brought from the north, who in seve

eral instances being ministers, combined the work of an evangelist
with that of teacher, Instruction was offered on such easy terms that
all who wished could avail themselves of it. The expenses of the in-

stitution were provided for by donations solicited by Mr, Graves

from benevolent patrons in all parts of the presbytery. This process

was kept up for a series of years, and the good effects of it were

seen in the elevation of a generation of youth, and in the general
diffusion through the community of a conviction of the value of men-

tal and religious culture, Following the war the institution was ae

bandonedThis is all the information that could begotten on this

institution, Names of who attended and who are now outstande

ing could not be had despite efforts to get them. Information from
Memoirs of Mississippi, Volume II, page 311, Chap. XI, Goodspeed Pub-

lishing Company, )

Whitesand Academy waslocated at the spot where Mrs, Abb

Broom's house now stands about one and one half miles north of the

tom of Prentiss, The school was a long one room building built Cale

ifornia Style, Two teachers were employed, One taught in oneend of

the building and one in the other end, The furniture consisted of
some crude benches, two tables and two heaters. The attendance range

ed between 80 or 90 pupils and some of these were boarding students,

Some attendants were grown settled men with mustaches, This school vas
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PAGE 3JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

founded and organized in 1868 by citizens who realized the dire need
of an educational institutioninthis part of the county. The school
was maintained by voluntary contributions on the part of the patrons
of the school, The first teacher was a mannamed Goodwin. Very little
is known about him as he came to this county a strangerand left

the same way, The next teachers were Archie Fairley and his wife, Mile
dred Waller Fairley. The type work done consisted of a thorough course

- of study in the three R's and the Blue Back Speller. In 1877, 1. H,
Andy came to teach at this school, He taught for several years, At

the present time Mr, Andy 1s a retired Baptist Minister 90 years of

age living at Brookhaven, Mississippi. Some of the people who were ine
terested in and attended this school weres Polks, Berrys, Hartzogs,
Suttons, Basses, Mikells, Turnages and Tyrones, In 1885 the academy

was moved to Blountvi® and was burned shortly after, (Information
from Leon Tyrone, M.C, Tyrone, Prentiss, Mississippi, June 15, 1936)

Oak Ridge School was established in 1856, The persons cone
nected with and interested in founding this school weres Ed Cole,
Captain John Cooper, John Burrow, Sr, Jim Buckley, Joseph Bullock,
Randolph Parkman, Simon Polk, William Stamps, and Parkman Tyrone,

Funds were donated by each of these families to operate a short term

of school for two months each summer, Ed Cole ané Miss Susie Cooper
were the first teachers, Some other teachers were John Waller, A.W,

Stringer, Uiss Mollie Cooper, D.M, Lee and ReE, Holloway, The first
school building was made of hewed logs and furnished with tables and

benches made of logss It was located in Section 13, towmship 7, north,
range 19, one and miles south of what is now the town of Pren-
tiss, During the Civil War this building was burned but due to the in-
terest of patrons it was quickly replace® by a new and better building,

 

 
 

  

  

 

JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY ud

Captain Jom Cooper, Wood Magee, former representative and new a lave
yer, Dr, JB, Magee, Jim Buckley, father of Governor AH, Longino! s
wife, Leon Tyrone, Banker, John Burrow, Banker, Charlie Tyrone, school
teacher, and Richard Campbell were some of the outstanding peoplewho
received their first education at Oak Ridge School, This school re.
mained in operation until a few years ago whenit was consolidated
with Whitesand, The effect of this school on the county and community
was visible in a ‘beneficial aspect, Ambitions were awakened in boys |
‘and girls, men and women, to ‘acquire from higher schools
.0f learning and to better equip themselves to cope with the problems
of life in lateryears. (Information from Leon Tyrone, Mart Tyrone,
John Burrow, Prentiss, Mississippi, June 15, 1936)

Pea Ridge School was situated on the oldSaint Stephen's Road
which 1s about six miles north of what is now the village of Carson,
This school was in operation one hundred years ago, It was a small one:
room log building with crude log benches and tables: So far as can be
determined there is only one living person now who attended this school,
He 1s D.W, Fathering, age 80, He is so feeble that very little informa
tion could be gotten from him, Among the families that attended this in-
stitution were: The Garners, Lum, Jeff, and Mrs, Edd Parkman, Frank and
WashPolk, Albert and Joe McPhail, Only four subjects were taught and
they were Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, and Spelling, This school remaine
ed in operation until 12 years ago when it was consolidated with Carson,
(Information from D.W, Fathering, Carson, Mississippi, June 16, 1936 )

Belview School was organized about 60 years ago, Mr, IsomBarnes,
Bill Carraway, Jeff Magee and John Broom were some of the men responsible |for the organization and founding of this schools, The school was first
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PAGE 5
JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

located near Mr, Jeffie Magee's about three miles south of Bassfield,
The building was an old fashioned boxed house 36 X 30 ft. A few home
made benches was the only equipment, The scholastic term lasted only
four months, Two teachers who taught in this school Mrs, John
Norris and Miss Cordie Evans, The Blue Back Speller, Davies Arithme-
tis and a reader were all the t4xtbooks taught and studied, The school
was later moved two miles west from where first located due to the
fact that at this location the school would be more nearly in the cen-
ter of the community, But later there was another school organized
in the communitynot So far from Belview and Belview was then moved
back to its first location and was there when consolidated with Basse
field. Some outstanding people from this school were Dr, Edd Carraway,
Miss Amanda McDonnel, teacher, and Ira Magee, teacher. The effect of
this school on the community was noticeable in that the people of that
section became highly interested in the school and an education for
themselves and their children. Conditions were bettered in many respects
after the school was organized, (From Dock Broom and Bob Laird, Bass
field, Mississippi, June 12, 1936)

Santee School was first organized about 90 years ago, The menresponsible
largely for the founding of this institution were Judge Alex Harper
and Sam Bathom, The first school was ‘taught in old Santee Church which
was a heed log building located about four miles north east of what is
now the town of Bassfield, After two years a school house was built two
miles from the church, It was also a hewed log building consisting of
one long room with one door and one window, a dirt chimmey for heat and
hewedlogs for seats, The first teacher was a Mr, Ray, Reading, writing,
arithmetic and Georgnphy were all the subjects taught, The pupils number

 

 

 

PAGE 6JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

ed from fifteento twenty-five each one paying $1,50 permonth to
attend this school, Some of the pupils too far to walk
would ride horse~back, A Mr, Hawkins also taught school here, Some
of the most prominent people who attended this school ares Dre
Terrell, prominent physician, V,L, Terrell, prominent in politieal
eircles in this county and also first to graduate from a college,
T.W. Carraway, first president of board of Supervisors in this coun-
ty, A.F, Carraway, prosperous merchant, and Leff and Join Carraway,
planters of this county, (From Sam Harper, Bassfield, Mississippi,
June 18, 1936)

Pine Ridge 8chool was established more than 100 years ago,
It was located three and one-half miles south west of what is now the
tom of Prentiss, The first building was a small log house 12 X 14 ft.,
with benches and table made of logs. Persons connected with the organ
ization of this school were: H, Hooker, Jimmy Mikell and Jim Roberson,
Some of the teachers in this institution weres George Mikell, Sr,,
Misses Lou Robertson, Mattie Hall, Katie Cavert, Lena Hoskins, Melissa |
Linton, Susie V, Powell, Dot Adkins, Mrs, Mollie Mikell, Drs B,8. Wal-
ler, Archie Fairley, Frank White, H.Cs Yawn, and Dan Lee, Some of these
teachers are living today and many of them have become people of ime
portance in business and eivie ¢ircles, They left an influence behind
them that has resulted in much good to the people of this section,

Several outstanding and important people attended this school, Among
them ares Dr, B.S Waller, Dr. Tom H, Butler, Rev, GB, Butler,Tom
Brady, brilliant and noted lawyer, Mrs, Lowry Berry, wife of the Pres-
identof Hillman College, and Fleet Burrow, prominent lawyer, This school
was moved to Whitesand Statiom in 1904 when the first railroad came
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PAGE 7JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

through the county, (From Mrs, WM. Waller, Prentiss, Mississippi,
June 18, 1936)

Another school of some note in this county was Pleasant Hill,
Very little could be found out about this school, It was founded
75 years ago. The persons connected with the organization weres
Vance Cannon, John Oatis, Steve Speights, and Jack Burkett, Among
the first teachers werep Ex-Governor A.H, Longino,: John Waller, and
Henry Gibson, This school was located about eight miles south west
of what is now the tom of Prentiss. The building was a small one

room log structure. (From Mrs, W,M, Waller, Prehtiss, Mississippi,
June 15, 1936)

Research Proec
Jefferson Davis County
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Assignment£19

Topic of SCHOOLS OF 10UDAX
Names ” Canvassers- Lula Burkett, incie Belle Butler

Verda licPhail, znd Seopgie ficGehee i
Date of Compilation-December 21, 1936

I, PU-LIC

1, Jefferson avis County was orgenized in 1906, and ir, Will

Burkett of Mie ed Superintendent of

Leucation on 2 sala f $1100 peryear, He served twe yecrs

by appointment, and thon w 8 lected by the I le, at the

regular election 1 3. M burkett wus & goed school men

was cepable, but wis greatly hen The schoo’s were

& deplorable condition zt thant time. County young, mejority

¢f teachers were untrained erms short, bildinge were inzde-

cuz te, one to three ro rome spructures 1] over

hree, Ba sfleld,

i NO libraries or equipment of any kind,

cnildren sat con igh benches aud neme-made esis, & part

the well was painted for « blackboard. Many sheools used

water from & spring, end ¢ common drinking cup, windows vere

on all sides, and in sox ff the hous-s board shutters were

ed. &£ movement to pla ne scncols In separcte districts

was stadted during his sdministretic school, Bassfiesld,

mnichpel seperate schocl district wos crganizéd,

lire Burkett wis succeeded by Xr. Will Lee, another cutstending

men in nls profession. He served & years at & salary of 125 per mo.

During his administration not much improvement wis made in the 
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schools in the way of

NIA a Rr rcs
clCCEA00 QY

3" Lt ¥e =X

A 5A L513

Devs

1920,

served continus

rer} ye 1 Np 0 ra a
ne Ceili

but this legisloture of 1920fe?

er decrac Jeary, and still later put beck to the
$2500 figure,

Ff am a i

) 3

Ur, Yartin is xnowm locally 2s the Father of Jefferson Davis
County Schools, His long term of office showed confidence the

him,

matter of 1,a {op Ka LX Wiis SC de (ici Lda Gh

Lewy seperate school districts
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Assignment # 19

could not operate 8s ccnsolid: ted schools unless

and &llo

taney would disband

ow Jolin with them, They would not do this

until had exhausted all their1.0

other schools toEd

reson: The problem wad @iffercult,
The child oitside of these dlstric was entltied to 8 months

end a good school, Thet wes hie he maw it, to zet the

people together,

And the wayhe solved this problem, the schools of Jeffe sen Deviswe

for themsolves, He org:mized the forces of education
ht
Se

y ; fr
LS "A ad

t with scute ocoposition,

he worked on until he saw sll these little

schools consolidated inte large cheols, w 11 ¢ ui;pped, most

of ree of studp, libraries,
music, vocational sehools, te:chers! homes,

well wetter. Members of the St: te Department
. > To» ee Fo.4 “ wn pony ave obs ve ;

ion renked this county giving
school s¥stems in the4 Lie

en

8 fovreyear, fully 2ffili:ted school, No other county
oti hed done thet cf thet time,end I do not think ny other

ne S étteine>a thet yet. People
FTE TO 2 “rented

the influences of the hone

Teacher's salurles were reised end promptly pside A11 tes met
the requirements of the Vississippi School Law,

lire Martin was succeeded by Lr, D.L. Pri ce , our present Superin-

tendent,His administration begsn in Januery, 1933 at a salary of
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Assignment # 19

$2000.00 ner yeur,

luring his term of office two new b 111dings were erected costing

ap voxim:tely $45000400, one new to school

One thousand dollars has © expended ou library

mofern encyclopedias placed in cech white school,libr

with aer:ge of two volumes ner -tudent. Commerci

sng

ganas on TF im
uots Lali

ny a oy goa

devoted to commu

Lil eTmeet

negro schools

tion, County Records, G,L, Martin,Prec

5 -™ fae «
3 FPS on Mr 3 Re 3 O34

a. A 8 I Ie i 48 3 ENTE /
e « Mittr DS iv! 20moey iy i 4 2 de

AJ

1.00)chools F

the venools of de son i ath While ond Neg are

local taxes, ©

Lhelr shers

«te sppropriation, zl1sc their Pro-r: ta shere in the distri-a.

bution of egueiizing fund from the vot:=te, and their Pro-

share of interest derived from Sixteenth Section funds in their

respective townships. Together with @gstrict levy on »ronerty in esch

District, known as Distri t Fund, used for incident:ls such es, fuel,

lights, insurunce, janitor, etc. ¢lso supplement for teacher's :cliry.

(Inform: tion= G.W. Holloway, December 7, 1936)
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Assignment # 19

3, Types of Schools in The County.

Jefferson Davis County hus only two tyoes of sehocls, rural

ecnsolidated and city consolid=at~d. The Hegre schocls are rural,

a1 shoolz: are ecensolid-
geattercd all

chool: &vr

tad into six large sc:

cantthe Negro and White.
.

ce Adult bLducction in functioned

cond
lie have five teachers,

parts of the Countye(Ifiform: tion- commonly Known

Later Develppment of County =cho0ise

Forty new school buses with f:etory built bodies,

a Eh WL “1 3. 2" = - re 3 oy ArT 4 tu 3 - i

sixteen hundred schocl ¢hl.cren deily,constitures

portation ol vue

be NONE

Y

months Home Lconomics

® + 3
ciaa

- > # i on and Tin ox 4

Larson «iid uonasld

work =na evelllng Cl: S33€8 ee (

N .
oo ws

of bduc. tion, Prentiss, «188183

d, Prentiss Normal end Industrisl

orgenized iu 1907. Tecday it has three

dornitories, acdemic Building, Vocationel Agri

and & work

nd officers, with 417 pupils enrolled.
Bo1t employs 17 teachers

3 IE “ ail

There sre 90 boarding student It onerates one bus daily.

(Informe tion- J.E.Jomson, Prentiss, Mississippi, bescember 9, 1936) 
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5¢« Names and Loeztion of schools

Bassfielg school Districte--Bea

Carson School District----Best 1,
Hathorn School District--Beot

Whi tesand School District-Beat is 5
Prentiss School District-Best
Hebron School Pistricte--beut

Clem ochool Vistrictee-Best

eXvale School Dist ict -~Line
and Lawrence,

Nt,Zion Sehool
end Simpson County,

ng Fr
3 LE "3“ledllOn School

3 £ <u < ts -Cedup urove School

Ma fra £ miu, IEEE TNJr, Chol District

Hew Pond Eehool

Pine Bluff ceheool District--Beg

Schicol Pistrictewmw-Be: ¢
Price School

t
Her Ler School

Ridgeland School District--Best
Bassfield School Pistrict--Beutp section 18
Pine Grove School

Black Jaok School

bs

in County:

t 3,8eeticon 7s Township 6, Range 18
veetion 27, Towns1 7, Henge 18

2y Secticn 21, Township 5 Range 19

ections, Township 8, fonge 19
1, Cection 1s Township Sy

55 Section 30 LOMmship 9, Range 19

ange 19
a

9 jy © 3Davie

Ction 20, Town si

podeean Tr My...~e¢tion 13, To

Tom,

ove

» Sectioglz, Township §,

*6t 5, Section, ly Township ¢
~ Yn A Ew " FL Tuo ry
Sy ~eéeticnzi, ly

2» Section 26, Township 7
~~
-Jy wectiony, Township ¢

3, vection <2, Towm:zhip

<oy Tovnchip

3, Section 25y Towmship dy henge 18
2s wcetionls, Tomship 6, Ringe 18   
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Assignuent # 19

Carson Consolidated School (Smith-Hughes School)

2. .hree large brick buildings valued et the fisst

built in 19224 nd the latest in 1936, One composed of study

rss rooms, encther a vocetionsl building, ond third &

gducation huilding containlng snd

1} 8 SS

lence,

nioor Injuries

2 FN, 7 A
t3Cd - Basie

Cost of ecuipne

«nd book cases in

 

  

Jefferson Davis County
‘Assignment # 19

There is an average of 2 volumes to euch pupil, 4 deep well

with,drinking founts, end his its own system,
Children are transported by 3 Sehool buses,

De All geades are taught from primary through twelfth,

Ce & music cless conducted by WPA,

da Playground Activities cre concucted by the Sur

the School, Pirst Aid kit is kept in school for 211

injuries,

aT 2 im eo
salt i » CIs rte >

neorary of 300 volumes =2t 2 value of

#300400,

Four public buses transports the ehildren to x is school,

Primary, Elementary through Senior High are tought.

deHi-Y Girl Reserves, Basket Ball, Volly

programs, Dramatic Club, all under the Supervisior of the teachers,

( Carl Murphree, Supt. of Gsm School,Prentiss,
Mississippi, December 04, 1936 )
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JEFFLRGON DaVie COUNTY PLAGL XIAssignment # 19

ent end library of this school

consolidated High school,

volumes, including encyeleopediszs

JES,

school,

££fe. -

VOUAYr 8

> tion Dec 18, 1936)

a TEL mh oo
Wd Codd ab)

Ho om, 0 -
TEV rp tp

aa Naf 0 Sl «or

ilie:
sTOTO -: re

Fd wt Pd Ns a
—- 8

poultry.

. Ahe teachers of the SChocl heve charge of the play gr und, Boy's ind
bell are mojorp ectivities

(vInformetione D,L, »

Girlts bi sket

4 : 4 fA . vy [Dv Tn x
rige dupt of Educ: tionPre 3 Dec 18, 1936) g
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JEFFERSON DsVis COUNTY

Assignment #19J DiVie CUunTX

Assignment # 19  
Negro Schools

There are 36 Negro Schools in Jefferscn Davis County, their numesis a line schools The building is & brick structuro

b ave alre-dy been given.

ae Elght of thes hoels are Nosanw:1d. Their mildings were3 1Ay he 1 - , wR ” ~ 1 ~gt with library, nd other
vA rer 2 iit TAL ren] 1 PYmodsrn building, well equir¥—

-

designed by experts, They are modern and up~to-cdote,

costing round $1500 to $3000, hey e el nad with disk, Ma Sy

charts, globes ete,

1 "3 4 wy my ry 3

Cn. w-

nT vw £

BR om os ng od So . ; & wr wDLame sTraetiures, costing4 EE THEW Fe - Y “ 2 3 rn 2% 3forme tion- Y.L. Price Prenti:

be Elguentary December 18, 19364)

: 3 Ce lione
Gated echeool

: de In most of these lilegre schools lone Eecnomie Clubscn the ilne between

under the supervisi f a Home Demonstration Agent.simpson end Jefforsen ding 1s situcted in

, ground activ:olmpson County,end will be diseribed from that County.

ae None( Inforuation- V, McPhei: Prentiss, Miss. December 21, 1936)

be None

Co Lunch rooms fostered by WPA are in most of these schools,

The Negro Schools «re under the supervision of an Jean's Agent

who holds a M.A, Gegree from University,

This Agent is supported by Anna Jeans Fund. (Information D, L. Price Supteof Education, Prentiss, Miss«Dec,18,1936) w
e
g
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PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEMS

1, Jefferson County was one of seven coun ties in the State

to first  njoy the benefits of a Public Sehool Jyetem, as provided

by an aet of the State legislature onliarch,4th, 1848, | .
from the St »

on May 1, the seme year the Boerd of Police of Jefferson ate Treasurer, the State School Fund for Jersefferson
County, in

County, soting upon the new lew, establisied the office of Supers ; the amount of $2,705.72,

intendent of appointing John. He Duncan Jr, ag Super

{ntendent. On page 56 of the JDoard of Police lilnute Sook, B,

we find the following entry recording the acts

", by the Dogrd that John H, Duncog, Jre, be, and

he is hereby oppointed Superintendent of Common in and
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for this County “or the ensuing year, according to an act ele

titled, '/n lob to Provide #8r and "xtablish Common Sshools in
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the Countiea of Hinds, Holmes, Tuniocs, ‘llkinson,

snd Amite, approved Murch 4th, 1848,

It 4a further ordered bY the Posrd that seid John IH, Duncan

Jr, Zuperintendent of Comron asshools as aforesaid, be allowed

the sum of four hundred dollars, compensation for one year's

gervice.

by the that o tax of ten nercent on the

amount of the State tax be Je vied and collected for Common School

~urposes in this County Poy the cnsulne nd for many years there *
« Minutes Police Board, 1848

°

after.

In October of 1850 Gegrge Torrey vas appointed by he PBosrd

of Police to recieve from the State Treasurer the amount due

this County of the two hundred thousand dollars to be distributed

anong the several Counties of the State in proportion to the nume

ber of free wuite children in esch County, over Six and under

swentyofive years of age, as provided by an act of the Legislature,

passed March 9th, 1850, to promote development of common sohools,
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ponday in lay, $800.00 wag the Superintendent's salary for
the year,

In 1893 Teecher's ‘nstitutes were held as ususl and Super
intendent Wade invi tea State Superintendent J, R, Preston and
seversl Superintendents from edjoining Counties to be present,
The insti tut€s were a great help to the teachers, and Mpg Wadewhowas

pondayin lay, $800.00 was the Superintendent's galery for

the year,

In 1803 Teacher's institutes were held us usual end Supere

invited State superintendent J, R, Preston end

reveral Superintendents from adjoining Counties to be rresent,

ine ineti tutes were & crest help to the teacrers, and iipg Wede
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1. (Con,)

ran fer reelection on the same ticket, lr, Davenport, in
ber, gave notice of time end places of County Teacher's Inatitue
tes to be held in January, There was one held at fayette =nd one
at Union Chureh, for whites snd nezros,

Mrs J, Rives Wade was elected to succeed ir, Davenport, amd
took the cath of of ice on Jenvary 6th, 1890. The salary was sect
ay $500.00 Per annum. In an extrect from an érticie which appeare
ed in the Fayette Chronicle, of January 50th, 1801, evident sate
isfaction in Ly, Wade is voiced by teachers and patrons: ".,.Mr,
Wade is well known as an honorable, tireless nalnstaking and thore
ouzhly competent orfieial, lhe affairs of his important office
have Been conducted tc the entire satisfaction of the m tpons snd
teachers of the public schools and 80 long as this is the case
they will uphold him in the aischerge of his duties na aid him
in his werk, The American school Bo rd Journal, published in
Chicego, stated; 'J, Rives lade assisted by bir, H. M, Guin held
the Western District of Jefferson bounty Teacher's Institute at
the Fayette Male school. letods of instruction; Reading; Spell=
ing; 4rithemetioy veorgraphy; (ramman: History and School Discie
pline were discussed, sAgeording to aw, all teachers were required
to be present,

On Sepiember 10th, 1892 another Teacher's Institute was open
ef for a five doy session, for white teachers and one wes cpened
on September 26th for Legro teachers. These Institutes Were cone
ducted by Professor C. M. Joanson of Clinton,

In 1891 the School Board met in Fayette. At this eeting the
Schools of the County were graded end the School Board met in
conjunétion with the Superintendent of Education, rized the salary
of the teachers, The Winter term of schools to on the lst,

{|

~ Mr. William Winters, of Fayette, succeeded Mr. Harper as
»

Superintendent of Education, a positionwhich he still ably

fills.

The Superintendent's salary at t he present time is $2,000.00

per annum. Mr. Winters is very zealous in all matters pertaining

to the schools, particularly sanitation, equipment, and raising

the standards of the schools in general.

Since 1952 the salary has remained fixed at 2,000.00 per

annum. Mr. Winter: spays within his budget a nd keeps the schools

out of debt, but the funds are inadequate for the proper operation

of the schools. Teachers are paid however, according to contract

and the warr:nts are not discounted.*l
4

*1. Files of Fayette Chronicle 1903, 1907, 1908, 1909, etc.

 

Interview with W. H. Winters, Supt. of Education.
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Topin of Assignment-Agricultute and Horticulture

Names of Canvassers-Lula Burkett,Ancie Belle Butler, Verde
McPhail and Georgia McGehee

Date of Compilation-November 17, 1936

I. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IR COUNTY

a. As means of livelihood

About 100 percent of the livelihood of the county is

dependent directly or indirectly on agriculturc. Ninety _ cent

of the people are directly dependent on this industry for a living

and the other ten per cent are indirectly dependent on the ninety

per cent, When the ninety per cent fail, the ten per cent like=-

wise fail. (From James berry, Prentiss, Miss, October 22, 1936. Mr,

Berry is an employee in the office of the county agent.)

be As a means of employment

The soil and climate of this section make agriculture

the ranking industry in the county. Formerly & great portion of the

county was covered with long leaf yellow pine which has since been

removed by large lumber companies, The logging and lumber business

gave employment tc many people of the county but that is & thing of

the past and today agriculture is the sole industry of this county.

The majority of the farms are small and there 1s a high per cent of

tenant farmers. (From E.A. Loftin, Agriculture teacher in Carson

High School, Carson, Mississippi, October 23, 1936)

ce. Approximate acreage of county land in farms

There are approximately 72,255 acres of land in culti-

vation in the county. (From Miss Louise Ramsey, Deputy Chancery Clerk,

Jefferson Davis County, Prentiss, Mississippi, October 22, 1936)

de. Means of building soil on farmlands
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The greater portion of the: land in this area is hilly to

rolling and has to be terraced or leveled. Most farmers have their

1and terraced and the lowlands ditched. Despite this care, erosion

goes on unnoticed on practically every farm, This makes the soil

poor and necessitates the use of commercial fertilizer. Cotton usually

gets an application of from 200 to 500 pounds per acre, corn from

100 to 200 per acre, while potatoes, sugar cane and vegetables receive

more liberal applications. In recent years farmers have begun growing

legumes in their corn such as soOy beens, peas, and velvet beans; for

winter legumes vetch and Austrian Peas are grown as a cover Crop and turn-

od as a green manure in the spring. These methods are growing in prom-

inence and where thesc practices have been carried on for a considerable

time, yields in all crops heve been increased. (From El.A. Loftin, Agri-

culture Teacher in Carson High School, Carson, Mississippi, Uctober

23, 1936)

e« Crops best adapted to your county

The chief cash crop of this county is cotton with pota-

toes secondj truck crops are also grown in small acreages in the south=

ern part of the county. Corn, SOY beans, peas, peanuts, sorghum and

lespedza are the best adapted feed crops. These are not grown in suf-

ficient quantities to meet the needs of the county. The average yield

of corn per acre is little more than two hmmndred bushels are recorded

by a 4-H Club member. Possibly the greatest reason for the low yield

is a lack of nitrogen in the soils. Sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes, peas,

beans, sugar cene, and vegetables are the major food crops. Wild hays are

especially grown in excess of the family needs, except sugar cane. Almost 
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every farmer grows sugar cane for syrup end has some for market.

This is sold on the locel market or trucked to the Western States.

(From E.A. Loftin, Agriculture Teacher Carson School, Carson, Miss-

1ssippi, October 24, 1936)

II. EARLY HISTORY OF AGRICULTURE

a. Crops and Methods of Indians

None

b. Crops and Methods of Larly Settlers

when the early settlers first came to what is now known

as Jefferson Davis County, it was quite difficult for them tc farm

for they had no tools to work with. But it was not lcng until they

discovered that they could make the tools they were in need of. Most

of their cultivation could be done with e Georgia Shovel Plow pulled

by oxen, The chief crops were corn, cotton, potatoes, sugar cane,

rice, wheat and tobacco. The rice was cut with a reap hook. The heads

of rice were beaten from the straw, A wagon sheet was spread on the

ground so that the rice would fall on it. After all the heads were

pecten out, the grain was teken to Hammond's 111 to have the husk

taken from the grain, This mill was run by water power. The suger

cane was ground in a wooden home made mill which was very crude when

compared to modern day mills. The wheat was cut by a cradle. A person

could hold in one hand all the grain thetn could be cut at one stroke

of thé cradle, This was hard work as well as slow. Tobacco leaves

were gathered by hand and lald in the sun to dry. When the leaves

were dry they were twisted into what was called "hanks", This to-~
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bacco was grown solely for home usc. Cotton was Lionasanos and

was ginned by gins run by water power, and was then carried for

sixty or seventy miles to the nearest town to be scld for three to

rive cents per pound, Very little cotton was grown at thet time so

one trip to & railroad town each year was all that was ever made.

Ferms in early days were small beacuse harvesting methods were so

slow anc then too all that a farmer wanted from his land wes &

good substantizl living at home. (From M.V, Yates, pioneer citizen,

Prentiss, Mississippi, October 23, 1936)

111. COTION

As When and how introduced

It is thought that the Le-Moynes first brought cotton

seed to theearly French Colonists along the Gulf Coast. French writers

mention its cultivation in liississippi Counties many years before it

was raised in Georgia in 1854. For many years cotton was not considered

important but gradually 1t gained importance until now it is the chief

crop grown in the entire south. (From Mrs, N.D. McLain, School teacher

Bassfield Schhol, Bassfield, Mississippi, October 29, 1936)

be Slave labor

This county was not organized during slavery times} there-

fore nox slave labor has been used .

¢s Due to the fact th:t the land in Jefferson Davis County is

hilly, it is impossible to use the most modern methods of Cultivation.

The most popular method of cultivation is the use of the one row

planter, cultivator, two row section harrow, Georgia Stock, and the

turning plow. (From Shed Welgks, Cotton program ass't, Prentiss, Miss. 
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ds Approximate annual yield in county

The annual cotton yielé in this county is 15000 bales,
The approximate acreage planted is 25181, (From u,E, Smith, County
Agent, Jef erson Davis County, Prentiss, Miss,)

ee Harvesting ang Marketing

Cotton is picked by hend, Day laborers are employed to
assist at harvest time, Many times ss Rany as twenty-five or thirty
people will be seen picking cotton in the same fields The cotton
is ginned st local gins and sold to local buyers. (From Shed Weeks,
Assistant County Agent, Prentiss, Mississippi)

IV, COGN AND FURAGL CROPS

Ae Corn is not considered nearly so important as it was in
the "live at homen dayse Cotton has taken first importance because
it 15 a better cash Crops The soil in this county grows corn well
and there is still much corn grown in this section. Corn was once
considered the only feed crop for stock. How however » it has been
learned that hays, velvet beans and clovers can be used for the
purpose just as well, (From M, E, Smith, County Agent, Jefferson

, Davis County, Prentiss, liississippi )

Be Approximate annual yield in county

There is about 31,600 acres of corn planted in this
county with an average yield of 12 bushels per acre making the yield
approximately 379,200 bushels each year, ( From M,E. Smith, County
Agent, Jefferson Davis County, Prentiss, Mississippi )

Cs Where and how marketed

Corn is marketed locally only but not to any great extent,
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The average price per bushel is Seventy-five cents, (From M,E, Smith,
County Agent, Jefferson Davis County, Prentiss, Mississippi )

Ve TRUCK FARMING

8, Variety and approximate amount

Jefferson Davis County 1s not noted so much for truck

farming, A small section near Carson is noted for growing cucumbers,

The Widlar Company of Wiggins, Miss, has a vat at Carson and the
cucumbers are sold to an agent of this company at Carson and are

taken care of locally, The Widlar Company furnishes all the seed and

when the products are sold the pay for the seed is taken from the in-

come,

be. Where and how marketed

These cucumbers are marketed by truck to the platform in

Carson to be made into pickles and they are then shipped by rail to

Wiggins, The company employs a local agent to handle this business

for themes (From Georgia McGehee, resident of Carson, Carson, Miss, )
ce Home Garden Products

l, Most important kinds

The most important garden products grown in gardens are

pole beans, butter beans, english peas, cabbage, tomatoes, collards,

turnips, peppers, radishes, lettuce and some other varietes of less

importance,

2+ How conserved

These vegetables are conserved by canning in glass jars

and in cans, Peas and beans can be dried and kept in a cod, dry place
for winter use. (From Eleanor Mincher, Home Agent, Prentiss, Miss,)

S
I
A
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VI. POULTRY ANL LIVE STOCK

A« Poultry

1. For home use

A411 the poultry raised in this county is raised for

home use. lhere are ne peultry farms in the countys

2. For marketing

: 1 local 37! on chickens
A11 poultry are sold locally. Very often

1 3 ~ an Ya rv

in exchange for some merchandise, There is 10
OO

are given a store

commercial market here for poultrye

B, Live stoex

1. Cows and dairy products) beef

» A 1 3%) Poy vO a -

411 families own thelr om livestock and none are

5 are 3 211ly to meat market
sold to commercial market. dome few are sold locclly tom ¢

ime. NO 2 nerson Or com-

operators but different people sell cach time. No one person O

pany has any contract. There are no dairies in this county.

2. Hogs, sheep, goats

1 1e US Some are 18 to
Hogs are raised for home 1usSG. =OME are sol¢

T LC sre found in the
er; few and goats are

butchers for meat markets. Very few p

gounty. (Commonly known to residents of the county)
*

vii, RURAL HOMES IMPROVEMENTS

The ruralhome of today is very much dif erent from those

of years agos Today homes are more conveniently and comfortably

built, Homes are more sanitary as well as the outbuildings and

] 2 our homes

surroundings. There is more equipment with which to make ou

great improvement of modern home life is
more comfortable. Another

e another and with thax other cities

the communication we have with on

vo x $e ew ET oars vn » 3 a

bel an woe br 134 ha a |
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and countries, There is the telephone, telegraph, and radio. Mosns of

transportaion also enable modern day people to remain in close cone

tact with all that is going on, Newspapers received daily are great

helps. Farm produce is easier marketed, Cotton is ginned quicker,

better and much easier, Through modern means and methods more pPro=-

duce can be grown and marketed. (From Anecie Belle Butler, Cenvasser,

Historical Research Project, Mt. Olive, Miss.)

VIII, MODERN AGRICULTURAL ACLNCIES

ay County Agricultural Agent y,, Home Demonstration Agent

The County agricultural Agent and Home Demonstration

agent have a great part in the improvement of farm home life, Through

their influence the farm is considered as « unit which ties together the

home and farm operated under & systematic plan with the entire family

considered. The community organizations serve to bring several people

together in a social, recreational and educational lifes They can here

study and work out solutions of problems related to rural life. The

County Agent is often consulted in regard to kinds of crops to plant,

kind of fertilizer to use and how much and any problem that might

confront the farmer, The county agent is considered a friend at any

time to the farmer. The Home Agent is a blessing to the rural housewife,

She helps her solve any problem concerning home and garden work. She

assists in the canning of beeves or with any garden and vegetable or

fruit products. The home Agent introduces the proper, modern method of

canning and preserving. (From Eleanor Mgncher, Home Agent, Jeffs Davis

County, Prentiss, Mississippi )

ce 4-H Clubs 
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4-H Clubs including boys and girls direct activities in improved

farm methods, modern improvements in the home, food preservation,

garden work and poultry. Many times it is due to a 4-H club neme

berts influence with parents that begins & remodeling end improve

ment program in the home. Each county has & director to super-

vise the 4-H club program. It is the efforts and influence of this

director that keeps the interest growing enc developing this ime

portent division of extension work. (From Eleanor lfacher, Home

Agent, Jefferson Davis County, Prentiss, Miss, )

ee Fairs

It is not every yeour that & fair is held in this county.

This» past fall one was held with great success. A committee was in

charge of all arrangements. Booths werc built for various schools

and projects to exhibit objects for display. Prizes were offered

for best exhibit and for best of anything that was on display.

The fair gave opportunity for citizens to show to the public what

they had accomplished. This spurs others to greater ef ort to bigger

and better things. (From Eleanor Mincher, Home Agent, Jeff, Davis

County, Prentiss, Miss, )

IX. HORTICULTURE

8s Varieties of cultivated flowers and shrubs

There is nothing but ordinary flowers and shrubs

grewing in this county. None are of special interest.

be Extent and importance of nurseries

T ere is only one nursery in the county. It 1s

newly established and 1s not operating on sny large scale as yet.
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However the lady who is owner of this nursery is the kind of

person who will meke a success of anything she attempts and in a

short time she will have a goed business, (Commonly known)

de. Agencies Encouraging flower raising

l-Garden Pilgrimages

The county coumeil and Federated Clubs each year

sponsor & garden pilgrimage and flower show which is zn insviration

to all concerned. It affords an opportunity to let the women see

what their neighbors have done in building lawn furniture, pools,

rocieries, making flower gardens and the planting of shrubs to hide

unsightly places,

2=-Flower Shows

Each year as has been saga flower show is helds

Blue, and white ribbons are swarded the grower of the best end pretti-

est flowers, This is an inspiration to others to compete for the

prizes. (From Eleanor inc er, Home Jeff, Davis County, Pren-

tiss, Mississippi )

3e Beautification Projects

None

XN
TX NO

Ruth 8s Sutton, Supervisor

Historical Research Project

Jefferson Davis County
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Topie of Assignment- Industry

Name of Canva sars- Lula Burkett, incile Belle Butler,
Georgie MeGehee and Verda
Date of Compil:tiom= J 22, 1937Assignment-#20 Hal iy

Ae County's most impeortint Industry,or Industries:

The County of Jefferson Davis depends entirely on

Agric lture for its wezlthe The climate and fertile soil

make it one of the richest :nd most presperous of the hill

counties of Mississippi.

The are engeged in f:rrming, delrying, relsing

stock, hogs, coultry, end cattle.

Our County & fow yeurs =2g0 wis a vost forest of virgin

pine timber, owned prinéipzlly by smdic: tes, This timber

wes removed to big suwmills, some of them out of the county

enc some of them out of the The Groat Sothern

Lu ber Co. ¢t Bogzluss, Las The JJ. Newmen Co.

located at Hattiesburg, Miss. «nd with : plent «% Sumrsll,

and Denkman Lunber Co. Nerfield, Miss., with

mber of big mills in this county, cut this vost forest

of timber saved it into lu ber.

We quote sn Editorial from the loe:-l paper, The

Prentiss Hezdlight, June 1, 1233,

Jefferscn Davis us s as old saw ol]

whistles cei se to blow,

Jefierson Dovis county, twenty years ago the l:nd of

iong pines ind mill vhiistles, has gone back to the
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provineizl Waterbury wotches, the old Seth Thomas cloek and

primitive dining room sign:ls for keeping tad on time. No

saw mills here now to toot the time of day. A11 huve gone

the wiy of the fifth wheel :nd the dodo.

Twenty jecrs age, juror:, said to be some goddess

who locks after the duylight coculdn?t turn @ purple

wheel except at the beck of & myroid blest of sewnil

whistles in Jefferson Davis County.

£t four o'clock in the corning there wes & solid

from & thousand brogs-thro: tod tocting cutfits al

over South Mississippi, It wrs en ugh to make Gabriel think

he had lost his job, 0l@ iiss Collicpe herself scemed to have

run vith whistling machines © busting® them over stumps

nd pine logs. There wos © so’id st nrze of tit:nle tocting

for five minutes, This wus the signal fer south Eississi- 4

to woke ur end turn Over.

The second chorus of bl: sting cine t four-thirty.

This wes the command to fall out "Forwrd Mareh " Scuth

love the man who invente sleepy but once awake,

she 18 rocadye

Lumber camps, as si'ont 23 the tomb at four ofclock

were now busy with the new day.

Frying pens hastily blistered fat bacon snd

wooies ( thot's = split hot dog)e 01d fash oned eoffee

mills set up @ raucous rantings. Oxen, four to six yokes to

a team, were geared to the old cight-wheeled agons. ind thus

& steady stream of the finest t mber in the world Tlouted
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under the crude surgery of saw and axe 28 when the Romans BF

sole 1 WER store bought teeth.
built thelr pine pXe navy in 60 days to whip Carthage. 1

SI
A
v
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Be Private Industries
But baek to the wist’ es. The firzt requirerent of a 1. l. Unfortunately, there is not a factory in Jef erson

first-class sawml’'1l engineer wis of raising steom
Davis County, of any kind.

snd how to toot th gni= 0g he eing ne seeoniary
2 We have one saw mill, loc:ted ne:r Bassfield, owned

matte There weve sll spades i cting; rongingticr. E EINE and opercted by T.V. Lott and C.J. Riley.
way from. the ordinary bo chelort!s degrec to the Ph. LD. :oy This mill manufectures hardwood end short leaf pine
finess of tooctinge.

Fn
lumber, They supply loc:cl needs and ship their surplus to other

Be first-c283% engineer woud Y cri ame teur
: markets.

tootar of whistles here reason behind his

‘
A
v
a

This mill employes on ¢n average of 40 men. Their

whistle Inspires coufidence, stabilize mor le znd lets thei : > peyroll amounts to 9420008 annpally.

folks now thet nc funng> J y This mill gives employment tc 40 people, there by
sheriff hos over nigh lemped an attachment writ on the boller,

reducing the relief rolls end putting into circulation $42000,

and shut off the benefiting tc some extent the whole County. (Information
and t00, NC woodman likes to work unde’ Y tv's T.V. Lott, Bassfield, Miss. January 14, 1937)

telage of an ordinary rockyve He licks the “eel and . : .SW 5 ew J e Besides this mill there are a number of small tractor
scholore The whistle wis a part of the fe 8, : sawmills, located in different ports of the county.
3 Ty 3 Me AP 1 7 wy Erg Fy £1 + TRY oe ~ fA£5 2 tLONE, Qby Was aone, |

They saw into lumber hardwood and short leafpine
cnlic to his juded body to heir the oldya timber, employing on an average from 5 to & men.

six ofclock siren, In hands of & ucster, as $e blew the lon: hi ; ’ They pay out to local men $15.00 to $20.00d=ily.
mellowed draught of ¢« doy's work do el. It mesnt tive for noreron They run only part time.
woolics brown gravy; probably poy des et the np and

€ £9 ¢ ¥ pay Even thcugh these mills are small they are a great
hen & ® hot time in the old town © ‘ -: S help to te community where they are located. They relieve the

The ¢'d@ mills are gone Jefferson Davis fo! s cre brek rs : :& bly © County of a part of their burden, and give local farmers a chance
ir tin watehes snd Seth Thomas ¢locks for ti e. The oldto thel te dg rs to work themselves, diring the winter months. These people

n have been stell stuffed, . b hered « 4d fed to jaded people 1 /Rave boss stall smffed, butchered au 6 5 Pedr 1 /would either be idle or on relief rolls,

There are gravel pits all over the County used in road   
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building. (Information Nat Cole, Prentiss Miss. Owner of ene

of these sawmills. January 18, 1937 )

There are from one to three cotton gins in every town,

and community operating during the ginning season, taking cire

of the cotton industry, and preparing it for market.

Most of these gins are owned by the Mississippi Cotton

0il Co, and employ 4 to 5 men each, their monthly aver-

ages $550,00 per month. (Information Breland Parish Mt. Olive

Miss. Gin Operator, January 14, 1937)

There is a pickling plant at Carson owned by the Wildar

Pickle Co. of Wiggins. It employs 8 en daring the pickling

seasony,and pays out annually to its employees § 800.00. It

furnishes a rcady market for their Products and gives eploy-

rent te these mens ( Information, Georgie McGehee, Carson Miss.

Cenvasser, January 18, 1937)

Public Industries

l. The Mississippi Power ~nd Light Co's line passes

through Jefferson Davis County, and furnish water and lights

for this County, except the town of Prentiss, which has its own

power plant, They have a number of men keeping up these lines,

and getting out poles, They pay their employecs $ 75.00 per

month, end taxes to the cmcunt $742.83. (Information V.B. Baker,

Prentiss, Mississippi Jenuary 19, 1937 )

2: The Southern Bell Telephone Co has two exchangex offices

in this County, Prentiss and Bassfield. Each office hus two

cperators, and a relief operator, also fielf workers that Beep
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up the lines, and get out the poles. They pay these workers

on an average of $50.00 per month. ( Information- Mrs. Ada McNezse

Operator, Prentiss, Mississippi Januery 19, 1937)

The Western Union Telegreph Co, has anm office at Prentiss

and Bassfield with zn operator at each office.

The telephone and Telegraph system keep us close in tooch

with the out side world, and the Western Union pays taxes in this

County to the amount cof $400.64.

3e Railroads and shops and Bus Lines.

We have two railroads, the Miss. Centeal and Gulf&Ship

Island.

The Miss. Central runs through the central part

of the county, from e.st to west.

The Gulf & Ship Islind through the North West corner.

Two passenger trains daily, with loczl znd through freights

furnish transportation snd & market for =11 products.

The Miss. Central Reilrcad pays into the county

Treasure $4443.87 texes.

The Gulf & Ship Island pays $ 745.87.

We have two bus lines, Tri-State and Varnado. The Tri-State

Bus line oper:cte four passenger Busses daily, from Natchez to

Hattiesburg, and The Vernzdo Bul line cperates two passenger

busses daily, from Bogalusa to Jackson. The Varnado iinepays

#30e41l in taxes.
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The United Gas Public Service Companies;jipe lines run

through the South Western Corner of this County, end pay $2192.92

taxXeSe

The Mississippi Utilities Co. pay $ 827.64 texes to Bassfield

School. ( Information- LeMaire Deputy Sheriff, Prentissp,Miss.

January 20,1937 ) .

D, and County Chamber of Commerce.

  
None

NOTE: We hove men snd raw material and hope someday to cope

with other countiesin Industrial Enterprises.
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Lucile McLendon, County Supervisor
Research Préject

Jefferson Davis County

Prentiss, Mississippi
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Name of Canvasser-Georgia McGehee

Date of Compilation-April 12, 1937
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1. When this county was organized in 1906, 1tfs development

was greatly hindered for lack of transportation. Up until the

year 1912, there was n-t a road ih this county passable during

the winter months, if there was very much rain, There was not

a road that lead out from Prentiss, the county site, that a car

could travel over without having to be pulled out. It was with

difficulty that even mule teams could travel over these roads in

bad weather. About thet time a road building program started in

Jefferson Davis County.

At the present time a good road is in resch of most every

family in the county. Every child in the county has access to

consolidated high school, made possible by good roads, All public

roads, state and county are good gravel roads. All ice and groc-

ery trucks travel in safety to every nook and corner of the county.

Bus lines run through the entire county. No county in Mississippi

can boast of better state and secondary roads then Jefferson Davis

at this time 1937. They are all graveled and well kept. Thanks to  

Page # 11,

our Honorable Board of Supervisors,

01d Roads.

4+ Three Chopped Way.

The third road that was opened in Mississippi Territory

was known as the "Three Chopped Way," from the method of blaz-

ing the trees from Natchez to Georgia.

This road was opened in 1805. It ran from Milledgeville,

Georgia by way of St, Stephens, Alabama and Monticello Mississ-

ippl in Lawrence County to Natchez, Mississippi. 4t first it was

a mere bridal path, but in 1807 it was widened into a wagon road.

It was also known as the "01d St. Stephens Road.m

The land office was at St, Stephens Alabama. The immigrants

to this part of the territory went bact to St, Stephens to get

deeds and land petents to the lend bought form the government.

This road was also used for & post road for many years, The

mail from old Williamsburg in Covington County to Monticello in

Lawrence County passed over this road every day, going one day

and returning the next.

During the Civil War a party of soldiers was sent out from

Port Gibson by General Grant. They passed over this old St.Steph-

ens road through Lawrence and what is now Jefferson Davis gnd

Covington Counties into Jones County.
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On Rocky Creek in Jones County a skirmish was fought

between the Union Soldiers and a party of Citizens. Three

Union Soldiers were killed and Erastus Laird a Confederate

Soldier at home on furlough was shot in the leg. The Union

Soldiers surrendered and were taken prisioners of was.

Mr, Hamilton has forcibly said that "the daring of

nunters end pioneer explorers baptized these ways in blood

and enriched them with romance, while the toilsome journeys

of our immigrant fathers mo¥ing families and belongings to a

southern clime, in search of happier homes and fortunes, should

meke these ways sacred to remctest generations.

Parts of the 01d St. Stephens road is stil being used

in this county & 5 eountry road and parts of it are part of

highway number 84, which is a national highway.

ii, The present highways of the county.

1. Name members of the State Highway Commission.

Following are the members of the State Highway Commission:

Brown Williams, Chairman, Philadelphia;

Hiram J, Patterson, Monticello;

F. L, Linker, Oxford.

Promptly after qualifying for their three year terms of

office, under appointment by Governor White, the State Highway

Commissioners Brown Williams,Abe Linker, and Hiram Patterson
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unamious re-elected Commissioner Williams, chairman,E.D.Kenna
as director, and J. B. Burns Jr., as secretary,

Wr.Williams has served as chairman of the Commission since
his first election as Commissioner.

Mr. Linker is the oldest member of the commission, in point
of service, having been a member of the commission from the sec -
ond Congressional District, under the former eight-member System,

Mr. Patterson was appointed by Governor White in 1936 to
succeed J. F. Thames, who was appointed superintendant of the
State Pendtentiaries.

Mr, Kenna was elected director of the department June 1,
1932, and at the end of his present term of three years will have
served in this capacity eight years and six months.

Mr, Burns was elected Secretary when the three-member com-
mission was organized January, 1931,

At the meeting of the State Highway Commission on February
16, J. B. Burns Jr,, Submitted his resignation as secretary of
the commission to be effective on February 20, The Commission
unamiously elected E. L., Atkinson of Grenada to succeed Mr,Burns

Hagazsng)To" 7 February 2.. ppropriations for reads in county.

Federal appropriations are made for roads in the state and»
the county only gets the benefit by Fedéral Highways running through
the county,
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3. State Appropriation for roads in county.

State appropriation for roads is made by tax on gasoline,

and disbursed to counties according to the number of szutomobiles

in each county.

4. County appropriation “or rosds in county,

County appropriation for roads in county is raised Ly tax-

ation on property in county and this veries in each supervisors

district in county as the rote in some is higher than in others,

5. Name and describe nations! highways through gounty,

The only National Highway in Jeffe son Duvis county is U.S.

number 84, running east and west through the county & little north

of central part, This highway runs through Prentiss, county site

of Jefferson Davis County. The State Highwey Commission is request-

ing bids on this highway between Covington and Jefferson Lovis

counties, Contracts let for 19.8 miles of grading and drainage én

March 30, 1937,

6. Name and describe state highways in county,

State Highway number 13 runs through Jeffe son Davis County

north and south, It also runs through Prentiss, county site, =nd

connects Columbia on the south, county site of Marion county, and

liendenhall on the north, county site of Simpson county,

State highway number 42 runs from Prentiss through Carson,

Bassfield, snd Sumrall into Hattiesburg, county site of Forrest
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County. These highways are maintzined by the State Hi ghway

Department,

7. Give condition of secondary rocds.

Our secondary roads are usually in better condition

than are the mein highwoys., Practically all ire and

ave uscd for mail routes school routes. Practicslly every

ferner has a rood rosd to market his fern produets,

5. Neme and describe bus lines,

We have two bus “ines through our county. Une bus line

operates from Dogalusa Louisisna to Jackscn it is

known as the vVarmado Bus Line.

Another bus line runs form to

Tri-Stete Dus Line. Both of theze bus {nes run through Prentiss

Count; Site of Jdeffe ‘son Davis County,

These bus furnish wasy :nd cuick transportation, stop-

ping «t all places for passengers, making it cosy nd convenient

for rurel people. They make connection eith troins and other bus~

sed. Tney cre fill ¥1th pessengers cach day, nd sometimes there

is not stending room. Not only do they afford convenient travel,

but the county derivee ravenue fro: taxation, snd ges consumed.

they give employment toc nea and boys £s drivers,

111, Railroad Pioneering in County.

1. Early attempts at reilroad building (name of railroad)
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There were no railroads in Jefferson Davis county

until 1904. The first roeilroad running though the county was

a brench of the Gulf snd Ship Island which touched the county

1; the north west corner amd the south west corner, running

rlier drys there wereoe 8 Lafrom Mendenhall toe Columbia, In the es

no attents at rellresd hullding.

2. Effects of 1837 panic on reilroed construction in countys

4 . Se sia i Ds 1 go We a sendy fe
As early ns 1837 no efforts were made In this county tor

raliroed miliding.

3. Nome first in@orpore ted vouds oper ting in county.

i ars A Yu Pat oy

he first incorporated rosds oporalting In the

gn ; 4
ye dle ™ wpm 3 “37 0

Shin 4 sland ond

\ ‘3 » fh P fg 3Development of curly railroad

on 5 £3 £0

The first seven miles Cf

huilt from Hattiesburg to frelcPut

to5 . didi 5 a. “a
The line wis extended 1370

tn 1906-1906; nd frem Drockheven t
Silver Creel: to Zrookhiven I:

. ” “On Lr
Latcher fn

: x 3 2 nr ™ 5 1 “

The first fifteen miles of the Wississippl Centrel Dell

wes known os tie Vearl end Leaf Hiver Hsillroad. 1t commen-

ced operations under 1ts resent name in 1903.

tended foowm time to time, -rimarily for theTha road ves Xin

surnogse of treasporting the lumber cut from tl ber edjecent to
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the railroad. Now that the timber has been practically ex-

‘hausted, and the Pailroad haz completed the service

it was originally constructed, its future depends up

ability of 1ts employees and its patrons to develop new tonnage

to take the plaee of the products of the forest, To the present

date sufficient tonnage to take the place of the nroduets of

the forest has not been develorad. However the fine spirit shown

by the employees and friends of the Mississippi Central should

make it possible toc prevent the abandonment of 1t8 operztion if

the return of normal business conditions throusrhout the country

is not too far ahead in tie future,

There wes & time when Prentiss was the termirus of the

ississippl Centrel Railroad, end Ur, &. J. Heroer, who is one

of the conductors on the railroad today, was the conductor on

the passenger train oper: ting between Hettieshurg and Prentiss,

ir, Harper's father "Uncle Sam Herper" who is 2 Civil War Veteren

living in Jefferson Davis County, celebrated his ninety ninth

birthday, March 23, 1937,
(Informstion-Mr, L. I. Faulkner)

lv, Mississippi River Travel

It was Misestzsippils zood water ways thst gave her an

exceptional Indian eivilization. It was her ocean coast line

of magnificient harbor adventages that @sve her her first settle~

ment; her river coast line on the longest waterway of the

lc
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transport families who settled along the river.

The barges were somewhat like keel boatg, made of logs

Joined closely together, end propelled with poles against the

bank of the river,

The keel boat was &« long, slender boat of small draught,

It was propelled by cars, setting poles, nd ssild.

These boats wera the only wemns cof transportation not oly

during the days before 1798, when Mississippi was mode a terri-

tory «f the United States; but al! the rest of that period znd

for ten ye=rs into the present century to 1811 no ‘eam craft

d on the waters hetween Natehez andof eény Kind hed ever floated

Vicksburg.

The year 1811 marked a new ava in the history of transport-

ation in It was in the latter part of this year

that the New OFlesns descended the Ghio and dissigsippi Hivers

to New Orleins, It was greetea at Natchez by hundreds of SpeC-

tators, and took on passengers and freight, It ran

between Hatcher and lew Orleans, muking the trip down stream in

three days and returning in four. It cleared $20.00 for it's

omers tie first yeur, and cost 38,000. This steamboat wes sunk

in 1814 while ~ereying supplies to General Jackson's amy at New

Orlesrns., By this time there were several other steamboats on the

dilssissippi.
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Jefferson Davis county is inland, but the waterwoys of

lissigsippi hes had & marked effect on it's settlement,

The Indians, the first inhabitants fellowed the water-

ways coming the Mississippi and Pearl Rivers,

The carly white settlers, nany of them coming from

Georgia, Carolinas, and Pennsylvania used old road and Indien

trails.

Before of the railroad to this section, te people

drove ox teems to Pass Christian, taking two weeks to make the

triu. They cerried thelr products to merket and brought back

supplies.

After the invention of steam, boats came up Fearl

as fer as Monticello, Lawrence County, Merchants end farmers

would meet these for fertilizer and supplies. They c:me only in

the sprinz of the vesr when the weter was high foom spring floods.

(Information-Rileyr's kilssisecippl History-liemoirs-Interviews).,

The crowning achievement of modern business is swift eir-

craft, made to serve the needs of commerce.

There sre no airports in Jefferson Leavis County, but

girplanes pass over the county quite ofte

7 fr Se - ?

£2 2/7 - 5 Sh 3 Zl

Mrs] Lucile Supervisor
Historical Research Project
Prentiss, Mississippi
Jefferson Davis County
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY
Assignment # 16

Topic of Assignment- Fine Art
Names of Canvassers- Verda McPhail, toAncie B

Date of Compilation- October 22, 1936

PAGE 1

I. Division of Fine Arts

As Literature

l. Novelists

None

Historians

None

Poets

None

4e Drama

None

5. Miscellaneous

None

B, Music

le List outstanding Musicians

None

a, Piano

None

Violin

None

Organ

None

Other Instruments

None

Voice

None

Composers character of work

None
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

Assignment #16

g. Indian Music

None

h, Negro folk songs and spirituals

None

2. Bands, orchestras, other masical orgenizations, as choirs, etc.

The Prentiss High School has the only organized band in the

county. It has been organized only two years and has not had time to

progress very far along musicel lines. The band does not have a direc=-

tor at present. The former director has recently resigned to accept a

better position. (From Marion Rood Velden, Member of Band, Prentiss,

Mississippi, October 19, 1936)

3, Public School Music

a, Band orchestras

None

b. Schools where music is taught

Only one school in the county employs & music teacher. That

school is Prentiss and the teacher is Miss Carolyn Tyrone. She is a

graduate of Mississippi Woman! s College and is a very competent teacher,

She has eighteen piano pupils. At Carson Schhol the students may take

piano from a teacher who teaches privately. (From Supt. of Education,

D.H. Price, Prentiss, Mississippi, October 20, 1936)

C. Paintings

1. List Artists

a. Give character of workj short biographical sketch

None

2, 01d portraits and rare paintings

None in homesor public buildings 
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|=] : JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY
Assignment # 16

D. Sculpture

1, Outstanding Sculptures | ; a. Done by whites

None Ne | None

Give character .of workj short sketch 4] be Done by Indians

None | |} None

II. Division of Practical Arts and Crafts ¢. Done by Negroes

 A. Handicraft | None

1. Wood carving | : 5, Miscellaneous

Very little is done along this line in the county. The . | None

WPA Recreation Project has made some pregress along this line. Under B. Architecture

the leadership of Mrs, Harry Williams, County Recreation Director, the 1. Ormamental Buildings

women of the rural districts have been organized into clubs and have | ae Public Buildings

been taught the art of making things at home, Very pretty buttons have | None

been made from wood. Tables, stools, whatnots and various articles have | be. Churches

been made by this recreation group. None have been made for commercial i None

purposes. ( From Mrs, Harry Williams, County Recreation Director, gl | c. Homes

Prentiss, Mississippi, October 22, 1936) None

2, Hendicrafts in Schools [| : 2. Outstanding Architects

None : { None

3, Basketry | ¢. Landscaping 
a. Made by whites | 1 Parks 

None \ I None

b. Made byIndians | 2,Grounds of Public buildings

None | | a. Schools

c¢. Made by Negroes : h Phe Carson School Campus has been well cared for and is’

None a scene of beauty. Shrubbery was put around the building a number of

be Weaving ls | a years ago but a few months ago $100 or more wes spent for shrubbery

through a beautification project sponsored by the WPA. This shrubbery  was planted around the Teachers! Home and on the campus. The plants
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY
Assignment # 16

consist of arbor vitae, crepe myrtle, bridal wreath, osks, nendina

palms andmany others. D.A. McGee was superintendent of the school

at this time and suggested the placement of the shrubs, (From Noel

Berry, Carson, Mississippi, October 16, 1936)

The Clem School Campus 12 about an acre square. It is fenced

ijn and has a cement walk leading from the fromtthe gate. 4 collection

of shrubbery surrounds the building. A.E. Millér landscaped the came

pus in December 1928 just after the completion of the building. There

ore three peer trees on the grounds, some spireas, and some Snow on

the mountain, several arbor vitae,nandinas, obelias, legustrums and

seven oaks. (From Mrs. D.M. Calhoun, Mt. Olive, Miss, October 19,

1936)

Other schools in the county have a very similar campus to the

ones mentioned above. None are outstandingly landscaped.

b. Colleges

None

- ¢. Courthouse

Several pecan trees have been planted on the courthouse

SAAT, Numerous legustrums are planted all around the building and

that is all the shrubbery on the lawn.

3, Home Gerdening

a, Mention owners

None

be Arrangement of gardens

None

Nothing in this county is worthy of mention along the subject

of Fine Arts. This important side of living has been somewhat neglect-

ed.
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Of Course there are cultured refined people in the county and alalso
many talented ones but none of them have won fame

: ;
or recognit

along any ol the fine art lines. _

Historical ‘esearch Project

JeffersonDavis County

  



JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

Topic of Assignment-Arts & Crafts

Name of Canvasser-Georgia McGehee

Date of Compilation-May20, 1937

Assignment # 16

1, Division of Fine Arts

A. Literature

1. Novelist

There are no novelist in Jeffe rson Dawis County.

2. Historians

L. Riley, Jr., son of F, L. Riley, 8r., was born

in Simpson and reared in Lawrence county, whichis now Jeffer-

son Davis. After receiving a preparatory education in the com-

mon schoods, he entered Mississippi Collate in 1884, where he
9

redeived the degree of A.B. in June 1809, taking first honors

in a class of nine. He received the degree of A.M, in June, 1891.

While in college he was editor-in-chief of the Mississippi Col-

lege Magazine, and first lieutenant of the Mississippi College

Invineibles. During the four and one-half years of his college

1#fe he never received a demerit or a reproof from any member

of the faculty of that institution. Immediately after graduation

he was employed as prineipal of Hebron high school, and since

 

 

 

Page # 2

that timehas successfully conducted the affiars of that in-

stitution. he was married tc Miss Fannie Leigh in July, 1891.

Mr, Riley is a demoefit, and once was a member of the exec#t-

ive committee,

In the year of 1900 Mr, Riley was Professor of History

in the University ofBississippi, and secretar; of the Mississ-

Bistorica® Society. It was in this same year that he wrote

a School History of Mississippi .

3. Poets.

We do not have any poets in this county.

4s Drama

No drama in the county,

5. Miscellaneous

One of the best miscellanecus in this county is Ge L.Martin,

lawyer and educator. From 1920 to 1932 Mr, M_rtin was Superinten-

dant of Education of Jefferson Davis County. His literary work

consists of newspaper and magazine writings. He writes for the

Daily Clarion Ledger, Jz.ckson Daily News, alsc the loeal county

naper.Mr, Martin writes news items, history of Jeff,Davis county

and its people. He is the best educated and infromed man in the

county.
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List outstanging Musicians; give brief Biographical sketchJeff Davis County does not have
ing musicians,

we might mention the following--AlleneS¢hehan BozemanPlano ang Violin, Willie Jones Harper<PianeWillie Magegee-Piano, Margret Duckworth Griffi thePiano and voi Ce,Kathern Giles py
. ie Rue Clark By

ha ckl ey=-Pi ano,Mrs. Harlos Fyerette-Piano, Edwin Luper-playes all instrumentgA. piano

The besSt in the County in plano ang violin is a3]Seliehan Bozeman,

fi

wd

i

*

3at State Teachers College for four and One-half years and

gg

Q *
Ta 3ught seven years private classes in both

be violin
bi

outstanding of the county in violin, Doris Mae walalso plays well,

ie is
Ce organ

Jack Griffith is the outstanding Pipe-organ player inthe

county. He is the son of Mr. And Mrs Walter Griffithof Silver

For many years he played in the Theater in Hattiesburg,Creek.

He has played in many ofhe also broadcast from Hattiesburg.

the large cities in the United 8tates.

de other instruments

Edwin E. Luper, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. FE. Luper of Prentiss,

Mississippi, was bornin the year 1921, five miles south of

Prentiss. The family moved to Prentiss when Ecwin was three

years of age, to the place where they now reside.

At the tender age of two and one half yearsEdwin sang

in the church choir "Jesus Love Me® &%t the age of five years

he apreard on the Prentiss stage, face blacked :nd sdng "Bye

Bye Blackbird®.

Edwin began piano when seven years of age under Miss

Lois McCormick,&t the present time can play sixth grade music

well, He began violin at the age of ten years with Dorris

Mae Walden and Allene Skehen as instructors.

The Snare drum was the first instrument played when he

Joined the bandat eleven years of age.At the age of twelve

he played the Saxaphone, and is now playing trumpet in the

Prentiss High School band, Edwin also plays accordin.

e, Voice

Margaret Burrow Duckworth, born January 21, 1904.

She received her education

Graduated

from Prentiss High School May 1919.

at Whitworth College, graduatingMay 1923. The session of
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1923 and 1924, she taught in the High School department at

Whitworth College, studing piano and voice during this time.
While at Whitworth she was a pupil of Miss Elizabeth MeVoy , one
of Mississippits outstanding piano teachers. She also studied

withMr, and Mrs. Roeder of Mississippi Womans College of

Hattiesburg. After finishing school she taught piano and voice

for ten years in Jeff Davis county. She has sung for 104 furnerls

‘and had charge of music for number of others. She was ehoir

director at Beptist Cmarch, Prentiss, for a nugber of years.

She married Baron C., Griffith, June 27, 1926.

f. composers; character of work

Jeff Davis County has no music composere.

€« Indian music

Ye do not have any Indian music.

bh,’ Negro folk songs and spirituals

i The Prentiss Colored Institute has a choral club made of

Awerity-our voices, directed by a well trained teacher from

Tugaloo College. They furnish music for commencement exercises

snd ther public entertainment. These singers specalize in
restofolk songs snd spirituals,

The Institute has two male quartets, one female quartet and

a quintet made of mixed voices. These have entertained Civie

clubs, and given programs in the White consolidated schools and

colleges throughout the state.

Page # 6

During vacation season they have traveled znd entertszined

in practically every section of the country, raising funds for

the institution, They have visited, St. Louis, Chicago, Cineimnatti,

Cleveland, Louisville, Indianapolis, Des Lincoln =nd

proctlieally all the smaller towns on: eities in the west including

California, Have done a good bit broadcasting, four times

over WedeDeXe Jackson, “ississippl this session. This sining

aggregation is in charge of te:schers the institution, and

they travel over the country in & house care.

8. plzno, negro

Prentiss Institute has turned out manyaccomplished in

music, among the noteworthy, Rosetta Hollowsy West, hmmm and

Eva Jonson Dawson,

Rosctta Holloway West was born on a farm nesr Prentiss,

in 1905. She attended the Prentiss Institute finishing in

1920, She was the first music pupil to attend the Institute, and

had never scem a pieno until Professor Johnson came here in 1907.

After finishing here she majored in music at Fisk University,

Hashville, Tenn, After finishing in Fisk University she t:zught

in the Prentiss Institute for four years. Married Rev. J. Ce.

West ax ¥ in 1927. She 1s now teaching music music at Ramemdx

Raymond, Eississippl and is organist of trie Baptist Church in

Jackson.

va Johnson Dawson, daughter of Johnson ofthe

Prentiss Institute, born 1911 on the campus. She begen taking

music when only three yecrs of ages Graduated fro: Prentiss

Institute in 1927. Tock music along with college course and
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graduated from Fisk University in 1931. Studied on masters

degree majoring in music for one year at the University of Iowa

Citys Directed music for Prentiss Institute four years, and is

now teaching her first year in the city school of Houston, Texas

where her husband is #mployed teaching Math.

2. Bands, orchestras, other musical organizations, as choirs,ecte.

The Prentiss High School is the only organized band in

the county, withMr. Woods as direetor. This band is not very

active emeept suring school months at which time they ha¥%e band

concerts and often play for other programs for schools over the

county. They often parade on the streets of Prentiss, where every

one crowd the streets in order to review them and listen to the

music that they play. These players Look very nice in their un-

iforms of red and white.

The Prentiss High School Band participated in the contest

held at Jackson, Mississippi this spring where they were elassed

as average.

Ihe only orchestra that we have in the county is one that

is compcsed of some members of the high sehool band. This orchestra

plays for public entertainment, also, furnish music at the Prentiss

Baptist Church.

THE SRRING ORCHESTRA 1s composed of members of one family.

The father is Violinist and is between sixty five and seventy years

old. Two sons play Mandolin and Guitar. These people have played

for Square D"nece at State Bar Association atNatchez, Mississippi,
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2180 for two ERA Conferences held at Belhaven College at

Jackson, Mississippi. They played also for Square Dance at

Vicksburg, Mississippi last year. They played for the Ann-

S
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ual W.P.A. Recreation Conference held in Jackeem. They are

regular orchestra for Jefferson Davis County Recreational

Square Dances. Mrs. Harry Williams accompanies them at piano.
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Once each month community singing is held in the differ-

ent communities of the county. Special song sheets prepared by

the Recreation Department are used & these sings. Large crowds

attend and special singing gemes ate enjoyed. Occassionally

special numbers such as piano and instrumental music ate enjoy-

ed. a
n
y

S
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E

Once at the Whitesand community an Impromptu Amateur hour

was sponsored. Much enjoyment was serived from this type of pro-

gram.

The Prentiss Baptist Church has an organized junior choir,

with Mrs, B.G.Walden as leader. This choir practices every Sunday

afternoon and furnish the music for the church eaeh Sunday night.

The Carson Methodist church also has a jynior chotr and

furnish music for the church at times es special programs. All

the other churches have good choirs, to hear these ehoirs is to

appreciate them,

3. Publie school] music.

Public school music is taught in a majority of the schools

in the county. It is taught by the regular music teacher in some,

and in others by a W.P.A.worker. We are indeed fortunate

to have a worker in this county, Mrs. Irene Holloway who is very 
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capable and has the interest of all the pupils and the cooper-

ation of the publie. Enfortunately many are tirned away fmam

from taking music because she has more than she has time to teach.

b.
Prentiss, Carson, Bassfield, Whitesand, and Clem, all have publie

school music.

a. Band orchestras, chorus

There are no band orchestras in the schools of the county.

Most of the schools have chorus classes, one for the older

children and one for the younger children. Usually these chorus

classes are taught by the school mueie teacher. Much interest is

manifested for most childred like to sing and it helps them to

begin while young. Much talent is brought out in this way. These

children help out with the school programs.

be. Schools where music is taught.

Music is taught at Prentiss, Bgssfield, Carson, Whitesand and

Clem schools. |

C. Paintings

1.,List artists

Among the best artist of the county are, Mrs. Rose Tyrone,

lps, Ber gie Jomson, Buford Corley, and Borthwick Ballard, Mrs.

Paul Dale.

a. Give character of work; short biographical sketch.

Mrs. Rose Bauer Yyrone was born atNagchesz, Mississippi in

1888. She attended private school, Stanton College, where she be-

gan the study of art. Class lessons and the lower grages too art,

and she had private lessons the last wo years there, In 1904 she

attended I1.I.&C, which is now M.8.C.V. All the time she was at

this col
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this college she took fine arts undeeMiss MamiePennell. Hgd

one year of applied arts there. She finished in aré and took

post gmaduate course in it at M.S.C.W. She attended summer

school at Knoxville, Tennessee for two summers. After finishing

college taught art for three years at Woodville, Mississippi.

Most painting done by rs. Tyrone is landscaping, oil and

water color and pastel paintings. She alsc has done some china

painting. Among her latest paintings is the Swimming Pool on White-

sand Creek, a Country Road, and Cherokee Roses. She has painted

five pictures of the old Brady home and two of the W.J.Hubbard home.

Miss Rose was married to Leland Tyrone in 1919. They with

their two children reside & Prentiss, Mississippi. Mrs, Tyrone has

done quite a bit of scenic pesinting in the county.

The biography and character of work of Mrs, Bessie Vale will

be semt in lster.

a. Although quite a youngster end not having any special train-

ing, Borthwick Ballard is quite an artist. He is only fifteen years

of age and can take a funny paper and sketch the characters almost

identical. He alos sketches peoples faces to look almost like them,

He began trying to draw pictures before he learned to read and write.

Borthwick Ballard was born at Carson, Mississippi in the year

1922. 8ince a very small child he has lived with his grandmother, Mrs,

Ge G. Holloway at Carson. He attends school at Carson and makes the

highest grades in 1s class. During his spare time in the afternoons

he sells magazines.

2. 014 protraits and rare paintings

In most every home you will find old portraits but have found
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no rare paintings.

D. Sculpture

l.0utssanding Sculptures |

Have not located in Sculpturesin the county.
1l. Pivision of Practical Arts ang Crafts
a. Handieraft |

Under the direction of the WPA Recreation Project much headway
has been made ihhandieraft. Mrs. Harry Williams with her workers
have organigzed haddigraft clubs in most every community in the
county. The people of the communities dre very much interested in
this line of work and there is a large attendance at the meetings.

Development of Handieraft in N.P.A. Recreation.
3 Prior to the Works Progress Administration program reereat-

ional erafts program had been started in Jefferson Davis County in
January 1934 under the C.W.A.

The first articles of cfafts were very simple to make. They
were made from materials that would have otherwise been thrown away,
for instance, very attractive flower arrangements were made from tin
cans by cutting it into strips and attaching shaped flowers of erepe
paper. These made very attractive decorations when ferns are added to
them. dats were made of corn shuck. The long line of shucks were
dampened and braided. Then they were tacked together in eircular,oval
and rectangular shapes . Even very large laundry baskets have been
made by twisting corn shucks around wire frames. A chair that had
been bottomed withrolled corn shucks won a prize for the best home
made article ir a recent fair exhibit. Chairs have been made form
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barrells covered with crcton.

In wood craft many hundreds of what-nots have been made

from apple crated and scconds of three-ply wood. There have been

end tables, combination bock racks and magazine stands. These have

in many cases been stained with home made walnut stains, and clear

welnut used for finishing.

From the wood work group a unique craft evolved, that of

walnut and hickory nut buttons. This was done by placing the nut in

a vice and sawing cross-wise the nut. The natural holes

are in just the right place for sewing them on to the dresses These

¢ross sections of nuts are sand-papered and shellaced. They

have been sold for asmuch as one dollar a dozen when they have

bcen made by an individual working out side W.PoA. groups.

Paper tapestry has been occupying first place for several

weeks. Designes are drawn on card board. The outlined flower

for instance is moistened with paste and strips £ of erape paper

in color desired is crushed into these lines with a chrochet hook

or nail file. When it is dry it is mounted on a wood board

about one inch larger than the plague. It is then shellaced.

From a distance it looks like a piece of tapestry.

Tin eraft has been sponsored. Tin cans have been cut open

and attractive designs transferred on tc them with a hammer and

a nail, The goldlined cans make the more attractive plaques.
These are mounted on wood boards and shellaced. Blotter holders,

book ends, calendar holders have been made in these classes,
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Some have been made for libraries in thisCounty.

Emamel silhouette pictures have been made also. Leather

craft has just recently been started in only simpleeoin cases

have been made, however initials have been tooled on them by

the individual. Single lacing is the only type used so far.

In the near future copper etchings will be started.

In connection with dramatics rag doll Marionettes and

fist puppets have been made,

1. Wood carving

Pete Smith is a genius at wood carving. He has never

made a real study of this art, but cam take s pocket knife

and a piece of wood 2nd carve most anything imaginable. He

has carved miniature slippers, bugs, wagons snd many other

things !'o numerous to mention. All he needs is to be educated

along this line,

James Willcughby with plenty of three ply wood :=nd a

circular saw is very gifted in the art of wood carving, Al-

though only fifteen years of age he makes such articles as

magazine racks, bock cases, cabinets, what nots, and end tables.

He is kept very busy as the housewives are ever wanting him

to sake Some of these things for thei.

We have many ax handle makers in the county, among them are

Oscar Garner, Monroe Heggins. They make them of hickory for

thelr om use and also sell them.
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Jessie Sutton obtained a patent for the Sutton Harrow,
which he later sold to W. 0. Jones. The wooden part of these
harrows is manufactured at Prentiss by two negroes. The
harrows when completed are sold by ¥rs. Jones since the death
of her husband.

Mrs. Bergie Speights Jomson is the most apt in wood
cafving in the county. She is a resl artist and genius. She
has been called on of the wonders of the world. She built
and made all the furniture for her house. The logs were cut,
hauled, hewn 2nd the house built by her own hands.

The bed steads, tables, stools bath tub, lavatory, water
tank and candle sticks were carved from wood from her own
plantation. She cultivates twenty acres of land and does her
wood carving during rainy days snd spare time. She also does
water color painting.

2. Handicrafts in schools

Last year handicraft was’ taught in several schools cf the
county by W.P.A, Reereation project. Later it was thought that
it would be wide to discontinue work of this kind in our

schools. There was a Doesibility that teschers ‘or crafts might
be employed b, schools. However, school children received this
training in groups outside of school.

3. Basketry

a. Made by Whites

There are quite a number of basket makers scattered over
the county. Most of these baskets are made from white ocak and are
used for eotton and feed baskets.
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b. Made by Indians

¥hen the Indians were Imhobitants of this county their

wes mede by busket making. Today we do not have any xmy

Indisns but their baskets are zept as souvenirs.

¢. H¥zde by negroes

Negroes glse mske basket of white otk as the white people

They too make of pine needles.. oFGo.

vones of Bessfield, makes lovely from corn

shneke., She also mskes laundry baskets, lunch baskets, nd sew-

ing baskets,

The Industrial «nd Home Bconomics Departments of the

Prentiss Institute do guite & bit of haendieraft. The; make

basizats from pine needles and make raflia baskets.

be Weaving

There has not been Buch done in the weaving line in tl

county:

5. Hiseellancous

spchitecture

1. Orasmentsl Buildings

a.Publie Buildings

The public buildings of the county 2re not of much prnenental

beauty. The school buildings were sent in cn assisnment of schools.

«nd the churches in assignment oun churches.

Ce Homes

We have many beautiful homes in the county that would do

credit to most any city.

 

Ze Qutstanding Arehiteets

Er. ¥. D. ¥eDeno De nlel decigne plans, snd builds most of the
homes in Jefferson Davis County,

C. Lesndscaping.

l. Parks

We do not have anv narks 1p the comty

<e Gr unds of public ngs

3 3 ws; 3All the grounds of cadlie sre landseenad and :
beautified,

The art eomuittee of the Prentiss iorans “lub has been very
active in its duties,

A F TRS & : ’4 Very Tine assortment of shru bery has ben purchased and
we} . & » A "on the school eampus whieh adds beaut. snd charm to the3 Le be fd

grounds and hulldings., A florist landscaped the grounds and planted
3 3 >a ~ at. "

;
tie trees, Cther worthy projects re now being formulated the

sho are very diligent in their sork of besutifying the

puviie property of the towm alse £8sisting in plans for the beaut-
ificstion of private gounds.

Under tie supervision or Hollie Barnes (negro) who was on
the Beg a ;Pesutificztion Frojeet, the grounds of the Prozress school is

sceme OF beauty. a rustie fence has heen built around the schoel»

and native shrubbery suen as Joupon, cedar,
» ¥

Wd snd dogwood have been planted,
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The landscaping of the other schools were sent in on the

first assignment of arts and crafts.

b. Colleges

There has not been much landseaping on the campus of the

Prentiss Institute but they are planning to landseepe and plant

shwubbery when they can secure enough money.

¢. Courthouse

The courthouse grounds including jail and community ht,

have been landscaped and artistically arranged with native shrub-

bery and nursery shrubbery. We have sueh trees as willow, pecan,

oak, china, plum on the lawn. The lawn is beautiful end well Fept.

3. Home Gardening.

a. Mention owmers

Mrs. Be C. Griffith, Mrs, Clyde Luper, dre, S5.C.Hamilton

and many others have beautiful gardens.

b. Arrangement

We have not had en opportunity to study the arrangement of

these gardens yet. Will do sc later.

 

Cc 1% ¢ il 7 oy JT

Mrs. Lucile d:lendon, Historian
Historie Research Project
Jefferson Davis County
Prentiss, Mississippi
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JEFFLESON COUNTY IL.
Topic of Assignment=- The Local Press

Rame of Canvassers~ Lula Burkett, Ancie Belle Butler,
Georgie Mc Gehee and Verda licPhail
Date of Compilation- Bebruary 2, 1937

COUNTIES FIReT Pail

The Weckly or ® country newspaper play & large part in

the history of the community it serves. It protrays, in

seri:1 form, the community's progress or retrogres ion, telling

week by week, day by day, the story of the tom and community,

snd unlike the 1 rege dailies whose pages sre besmirched with

blood «nd se:ndzl, it strives to sift cut the scrdlid, ugly

things of life, holding as its sacred obligations the reflec-

tion of thet which molds character and the furthering of the

eultur:l, educational , civic and spiritucl life of the

community it serves. Whatever its merits or demerits, it 1s

the expression of the community it specks the olecal linguagee

If it is orthy of its mission, it strives tc be the true

voice of thie community, picking uy the thre:ds of the me

loczl snd weaving them into ¢ whole, engendering

a feeling of neighPorliness swong its reader fostered by no

other institurion, znd ultimately tiking its place 8 a

potent, uplifting foetor in both the snd national

existence, giving of its best to the people und

it serves, :nd deserving of the whole-he:rted cooperation ind

undivided suport of «11 the peoples

a. By whom edited znd

Immediately aféer the org:inization of the county of

Jefferson Davis , Mr, He A. Gelger opened up & printing
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JEFFERSON L..Vis COUNTY

Assignment # 21

office, and on June 21, 1906 edited end pbblished the ® Prentiss

Headlight®, a four page sheet, two pages of re:dy

two by local editor.

be. Extent of files kept: giving dc: tes.

According to = copy of each issue was to be preserved

in the Chuncery Cle ks Office, and kept ¢s a County Record.

They were to be bound ct the end of eich year

From June 1906 to 1928 a copy of each issue wes stacked

in the office of the C haucery Clerk. Many of these copies

were lost, others are torm ind rotten. From 1929 to 1936,

each copy has leen preserved end ne:tly bound in book forme

ce condition was very poor, office space smalls

The fipst primsing out-fit wes en old George Washington

Press.

This press was hend power, the type was set, and al

other work wos dine by hand.

Later, = Diamond press wes installed, this press used

hind power &1S0.

In 1930, a Cr:nston's Printing Press was installed.

It is linotype Press automstliecally fed. It has enlarged its

quarters to two rooms.

de Policy of Editors, Pdlitics, History ete.

Mr. Geiger and the editors following hin have taken an

open stend in 211 publie affairs pertaining to the welfare fo

the County. The County press plays sn important part in Rationel
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J BFFEASON L.VIS CUUNTY
As:ignment # 21

State and loe:l politic, "ith fairness to all and special
privileges to nonee It is the policy of the Editor to give
all interesting County wide news, political, educational,

and religously,

In miny homes it is the only paper read.

ee Successors of the original public:tion.

There hive been muny attempts to change the nave of

the local paper hut without success. It h s chenged

end publishers m:ny times. But te piper from the first

issue until the resent time hes been nublished weekly as the

® Prentiss Hecdlight®

fe Rome editors «nd pub ishers in Orders

The following ure the éditors of the loe:l paper.

Hehe Geiger, Oscar Grace, J.C. Carlton, J.E. Parker, C,E. Dumes
Ce Ee Thompson, C.Ce Bryant, znd F. 4, Parker.

11.Rame paper and magezines dowm to dates

Ouly one, Prentiss Headlight.

All pipers and magazines ape 1:id ¢side when the County

peper errives. It is @¢ weekly welcome visitor.

8e Local, Civil, and Political att: tude,

Loe:1ly the has striven to ald in £11 worth

while movement for the uplift and enlightnent of the people

end for the upbuilding of the town, and county by encouraging

industry, and improved agricul tural methods, nd co-operating

wlth the pubiie in all projects calcualted for the betternent

of the people in gemeral.
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Assignment # 21

The pzper too, hes striven to be exemplary in eivil m:tters,
reedy to cooperate with those in for the civil
improvement znd uplift of the people, end for the enforcement
of the laws of the tom, County, St:te znd Ration,

The paper hes been Denceratie in =ttitude both loec:1ly
and nationally, but hes not tntigonisticz zetion
against eny perty or parties,

The County press in a most remirkable menner, has
kept in :dvence of the actual wants and necessities of the
people, ind the enterprise, Progress, end stability of the
county. The publishers :ng editors have been men of very high
order, men cf remcrkable partiotism, end coursge. Men who
contributed wonderfully through press to the onward mareh
of the Cougpty.

be Quotitions from files of pipers.

Jones Polk wins first place in Boys Corn Club in
Miss. and second plice in the Nation. December 18,1933,

Jones Pdlk sixteen yecr old son of Mr. Louls Polk

who resides one nile from Prentiss, =nd who is in Washington
DeCoe this week cn nis free trip given by the cepzrtment of
Agriculture of the National Government to prize winners of
the boys com club, won first place from Mississippi and the
Second place in United Stites. This report is zccording to =
telegrim sent State Superinténdent of Education, J.N. Powers
by Misstsxtppkyxfiwx Miss Susie V. Powell, who is in
Weshington in isterest of the boys corn cdub =nd thegirls
Tomato Club,
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Jones raised two hundred fourteen znd bushels

of corn on cne aere this year. This was Leaten lest by

Willis Benson of Lawrence County whe raised two hundred twenty

seven bushels and won first plece in the natione A Lincoln County

girl won first place in the state and -econd place in the nation

in the girls tomato Clube This section is breaking sll reccrds

of the Bgate and right in the le:d of the Nation in the corn

snd Tornato Clubs.

The Haesting Seed Co, give Jones Polk thelr offered prize

of fifty dollars cash for the highest yie'd in Miscissippl

on one acre in corn. Jones left ror Washington list Sunday one=

week go, :nd is expected back In the course of & duy or two.

January 9,193

Jel. Powers and Miss. Susie V. Powell spoke Seturdaye

The public spesiking :t the list Saturday w:s

carried out according to previcus :mmoucenents. Stote

superintendent of Education B.J. Powers ond Mis:-.Susie V,

Powell interesting 1ks to an appreciative zudience. In

foremoon lire Powers dwelt ¢t length os ¥ Rursl School

Consc 'idation® and the " County Agricultural High and

it is to bc regretted that more of the rural citizens ere not

in attend:nce. The purpose of such public spezkings is to educate

the masses to the needs of better educational end cgricultural

 

indorsed the work snd Fedged
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red le sta ow 1 TwP J How “al they educ:te un’ess they hesp end how con

they hear unless they cove,

While those who got Mr, Powers to come are sorry that
nore of the rursl citizens did not zttond this necting, much. a he BE

intercst vas manifesto bsod 3 ested by those pres en t; nea & t the close

of ” (ry on =Mr. Powers speech the audience voted its ap rovel of every
thing thit he on thason these tively subjects. He -eems to hove
st . Ye STA ~~ Rruck the Sey ad te for <q interesting rnd ef ve t: 1k

in } \ % oe 5, "choosing these things that heve been seid of his snecch
Suns ar we 9

it 2p esrs that he hug I
WF LL M >t. is ie £1, Sr He Tee S Set the meter to the strawe The te: chers

&) 1 ls po 2 Yeiil other lovers of = better =n Tore prateial odue tion
openly declared th: t Bh“32T Bhey would use every effort to mut into
effect this s re ommend

iil iF £2 Ime Yo Rae - a nnP recommenda tion £, “nd we mou expect his

8 " The seed s © 1 Geed som on Good Ground®,

In the afternoon Miss. Powell ri:de eninteresting
tilk on "™ Girls Club Work, and orginized the to chars,
Thrity-eight were pledged by the teachers., to be
1

i aN isused for this king of work, snd committees were &p ointed
to see after the raising of mere. About fifty girls fo this
county have joined the club oy» &énd teachers have heartily

their suoort, Consecuently
the outlook for club “ork in this county this year is more
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promising than ever before, It is likely that the County Faipnga: but nothing will ever be aseccomplished :¢ long as theconditions, but nothing wi p Long Association will offer some attractive prizes to encourage
the boys and girls, and get them started with & greater
determinztion to = complish sore thing,  
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ea as a good one for thos
Considering everything, the day was a §g

2 vary «3 ~ = 7

ho were here, and as so many were stirred with a gre ter
Ww yr

I «nd others
determination to do more, the gE. superintendent

& e heople
hope to have Mr. Powers and Miss. Powell to address the peop

of this county again &s soon &8 possible

i is spari offorts
Mr. Lee, the C ounty superintendent, is sparing no e

. >

1 5 2 > © nt

i rousing the spirit for a higher education in this county
in ci ©

5 tl are to
snd through his esrnest efforts the people ere beg g
wt A

see good results.

To Jefferson County

Tis the land of the popular and the pine,

The magnolia and the rosel

The land of the corn and the cotton,

Where sweetest zephyr blows.

" ows
Jefferson Davis! Jefferson Davisl

A lend where Aurora purples the rosy dawn,

With = sheen of new-born light;

Where silver moonbeams filter downe

And sters pin their curtains at night.

Jefferson Davis § Jefferson Davis

A land of limpid streams and woodland 1&ayS,

Where forest giants swagger ageinst the sky,

A lend of legend and stored past,
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Where heroes! memories never die.

Jefferson Davist Jeffer:o- Davis §

From Beuna Vista to Appomattox,

From Richmond to the Sea,

Our hero is enshrined in the hearts of Southernms,

Guarded with ineffable Memory.

Jefferson Davis |§ Jefferson Davis

III. Outstending editorizls

Country Editors Power August 16, 1907

The power of the weekl, press is not to be undep

estimated. The Country editor is close to the people. He

mows what every msn in his community is talking about

end thinking bout, knows where he stands. He can reach
him directly and almost cs personally as though = personal

conversation. As a molder of the opinion of the publie

which is reached the newspapwe has few equcls. The Country

editor can get his finger on the pulse of his community,

The independent editor of = weekly paper is not

usually rich in money or in this world's goods, If he

were he wouldnot be = country editor. But his rich in

something else if he is truly untrameldd, and that
something else is character.
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The Little Country Paper. January 31 ,1909

Tt is no sixteen page edition that express big ments views

and it's not filled up with pictures nor with telegraphic

news. It isn't printed daily with an extre every nour and the

editor's not bragging of his influence and power. It mey have

its faults and errors, but cll these I'll forgive, for its

printed in the country wey back where I used to live. It

is only fssued weekly, and it's not mcde up for style, but

when its comes I gladly put the daily by awhile 1 didn't

read in its pages what the wise and great ones say, but I

see Silas Jigger brought some wood to town today, and

that CGrendma Packs is better or that old Bill Jones is deec

and it tells just what the parson in his Sunday sermon

said, I cin see again the faces of the friends I used te mow

in the dim =néd distent fancies of the happy long agoj end

thet Uncle Nathan Smith predicts an ec:crly fall of snow. Or

that our ewsting club will give & sociable next week, at which

our fellow townsmen, Abner Bothersome will speak.

There ore now no new learnzd essays on the cuestion of

the day, but it says that folks are looking for enother rise

in haf. I cen see no glaring headlines of the list election

fight, but it seys thet Tom Shew merries Elle Edgerton tonight.

And my thoughts some how grow fonder vhen the old folks nemes

I see, telling thet Rev. Thompkins wes invited there to tea.

It mey be crude and homely, that same little country sheet,

and the mzke-up of the pages mayrather akk® obsolete.
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It As mn wi 13x8 1s when I unfold it the print is sometimes

blurred, yet tis slways more thin welcome znd I rezd every
word, and 28 5 mde’ no reading to « city men greater Joy cin give, than
the litt] ante: 1e little country weeily printed where he used to ‘ives

The lawyer ond Legal Ethies. July 6, 1908

Ever SAVY x Yop 2 :nd anon we hear seathing cdnuncic tions of lawyers,
cronounced by theced by the l.ymen. In truth these denunciations of lste

Je .T8y hive been so 1 hi
{ » Nive been so frequent that one is pressed to the
concluslio h: nere i :n thot there is but cne op nicn in the popular mind
in reference to ~owyers, ond that is they sre 211 We

dere t! he nka th. tthe nedority cf the rezlly

énd earnestly believe thet resculity end zl)

elements In the mikgenr .3 1d iC weld? CY : 1 Coc af ;sad p of accessful Tiwoep,

indeed xxii: the 3 bai wid .
Ee = el 1 £3

Judge ont 11 the 11 3 wy -enen 4 eae univoerssl mind, is e amiely & oi
Wr » 8 extreunely deplorable, but

whit i8 scdder still znd mei 15 Scader still end more deplorable is the fact that the
lewver a Tn dt 4 2 a nN an A uy 2J s by i$ .ow and damneble conduct, creates snd disemin: tes
h belief in on : indthls belief in :nd to the minds of the people.

This indictrent i ot €1 1s not drawn efeinst all 1s:ef: inst &ll lawyers, No,No,

we render thonk wom
ender thonks to Cod that there ere & goodly number we ring

the robe, who mow right from wrong,

Code of Legala

Tuo still reverence the

thic , handed down by the fathers; who believe
thet theirs is the nob! est practised by men, end

wi X 11] 3 ug boy »

0 “ould not lower thct profession nor themselves fop gold;“Yh?

who huve been taug! : 1ve Seen Caught by the giants of old, that ¥ Law i8 the

<inds of crocdedness
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Assignment # 21

golden chain thet binds the Ezrth to ", which teiching

is emulated in thelr daily lives.

The greatest =in zgeinst legel ethics, which

1s guilty of, is committed when the lewyer undert res to

busincss® as he ters himself or by some one for This is

shysteisnm, end simple, snd the lawyer whe does this or

pernits it to be done for him, 18 ¢ shvster isn't ont tled

toe te respec

thet some one inform the

course in order to

after he get

and the whole profescsic

illegally deprive his ¢lients of

in re ch of his pavenous hand,

We repest, thet the should be

for this is the only hope fo driving the educ: ted

of the Let the peorle know snd understend

and for all tines, that the lawyer whe drums for busin

even voluntecr:s 2 hit 2long thst ling

is demoralizing the profession, is bene:th the notice

real lowyer end sh 17d be beneath the notige

2e Unusu:l news Items,

About the seat 1865 there wis en:zcted ¢ law in the

Stete of Mississippi, meking it sn of ense punisheble by a

fine of § 100.00 to throw cotton s-cd in ny running stream
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Assignment # 21

in the state, Cotton seed

those days,

arewasn't considered of much velue in

The cotton sced produced in 211 the Southern States
tids year wil: probibly sell for ritht eround § 250,000,000,00,
Quite & difference between this year :ng the yeer 1865, This

increase in the revennuexto the Southern fermer, is
the result of the discovery of the food vilue of oc
product:,

Ex- Coverncr Longino end wife of Jeckson,
Sunday in the home of their niece, Mrs. Leon Iyrone,

July 19, 1307

Verdeman is running some, He hes nace us a good
Governor, nd ce will melee waa

ada 4
711 Sais

8%Wii good Sen:tor,

be Unucuszl Soei:zl Items,

rs renexxent
cing

lire Leon Tyrone,efficient Cashier of the Bonk of
Blountville, oy Mrs. Iyrone spent the day in
Mendenh: 11, vie guest of Erg Lyrone Sisler, Mrs. We D. Hilton,

Ce Odd

Bibo Advertisers,

Prasticing the presching he done to Eississiprians
on advertising thelr state, Governor Bilbo vill, during early
summer, address the U.S. from : C hicago broade:s sting st:tiomon resources und opportunities in Mzgnolig

ss
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Assignuent # 2k.

The Jodo Nowmen Lumber Co. wes visited by « disasterous fire

here early ounday morning, and completely destroyed the

Ko. 3 sewnlll proper. The loss wos estimated at 3 100G,000

Januery 11, 1934

Three School Children on their wey to ¥ondey Morning School.

Gein tragedy stalking =»ith reckless bendou stode through

the little tom of Bisgsficld early Mond: v ning, fenuvary,ll,

«1 others sericusly injured

receiving minor hurts are terrible toll paid,

hen the No.l passenger train o he Mississippl Centrul

ploughed into a Ford bus loaded 32 children, XRXEX 28 it

attenpted to make the crossing on the depot ground.

29, 1724

South Mississippi visited

17 perscns were killed

Injured and thous:inds of dellecrs wo th o crorerty destroyed

by the torn:do which struck Scuth Miss, 2 out 113737 Qtcloek

night,

Several communities snd towns weve in the storms path,

end practically cf the southern part of the state wes

visited by reins end inds.

At Carson, this county, the wind =truck sith terrific

force znd did considerzble damage. The store of ALE. Nelson,

and the office building of Dr. V. NN. were both

vlown down and destroyed by fire, 2180 the store of Heh, Carter
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blown over, «nd consider:h) amige dome to the Masonie

Hall, gorage, grocewvy store, hope The Bavticst

church wus blown off its fou dation, ond wrecked beyond renairs

The Methcdist Cluireh wis £8 wes © number of

esidences « No oie

tared the Bonk

pe Ro] TE Amana
1 Nid ; awf a « dwt

driven

The Imp

theneselves

time Jock wis on the bulk of the rm: ney &n noney stolen is

insurances Mr, Dele, when the gun »:3 pressed

bindits not to tike his th ¢

'@ he was

snd would hove

to have 1t to {iil up in whe ey ef Hrs Rogers

hid not placed her morey withi tew snd seo her deposit

wis John Burrow sald he the fellow walk in snd went
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to welt for him, when the next

looking outfit rushed thr ugh

wit he might be sist ken out
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the story ©

ing£1 Be
w - u A >

Le

two aan weps in the generzl chase, Ropond Hoi ton
bendits seized his car 2% the point

sadly Relph ¥ Souebody®e is the condaderate
tome pe tumble. ond ne noo

|
i

. hs pA ’ t's = » i E 1 i on

the Bonnie Parker end Clyde Burrow, the boon
A ¢ovn the rosd turned their cor cyround before the

both rouberics
the nogse ind boek for Pr 2 = hay on] x

;
he nos Mo DICK for Prentiss, Later they

® Loverstlane® the twe
this esr nd commsndecred Hand's & highwa : A . ao . ol wikd oF 234 1% i 3 E lg we on 10

88 «nd Colunbi® highwey «nd went south; thon , 5 y Et Ad
With Hind driving Ne ere sald to have drivem up

main street in Prentiss, Hond soys Hamiltom s=ct on the eet

next to him ind kept his foot over Hand's foot on the accelow

retor,  
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of Bra. H.Fa cirried to Jackson

hiving been

SN . . oy

Crevfore

» *: es wen we pn a . or pps gil aw. on its Youd po wo
10 ini 3) ng oi gh Bh Be Er a i do Ls be $80 tidn { i WwWadded do

io, 2, Sy Ia BF 9 WL ~ = 3 * " i» 4countered another posse of citizens, ut theAN a

do nothing for the were wedged down in the ca | : ‘e t  wonld out

gus on ech «8 shields. To hove shot Inte the or BE New Hebron, Rockport,

hive nesnt desth for innocent cc tizene. | on to Mr, 81th48%wr § Pn

wt ih Rel podWorking on in this wad ith © precision that entizl in their courtes
come Lo them if they sim]ow

their fing rs on the triggers of t-   
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Re=r Terry, Hinds comity, they ent into the country
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Will Trigg, the engineer, wes seriously hurt end the fireman

drowned. There wus much excitement. Pecple 1@ft their homes

anc husiness und

~FEO Te1p 4 wr @
TGCS Dake

‘» ~~ : i . ” 3 a } ow - 3 afences destroyed, £1 iy & Lend under

enc nill sides weshed be

Where newspaper have job shop? Mention soe?

This paper prints letter heads, stationary, end does

other commercizl job werk.

NUTS £11 information on this manuscript was secured

from locel editors, Duras, CuC. Bryint, cnd F..i. Parker

end newspaper files.

»

JA=prt”
Mrs. Lucile McLendon, Supervisor
Historiecsl Research Project
Prentiss, Mississippi
Jefferson Davis County
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

Topies of Assignment ~ Bar

Heme of Canvasser-Georgia McGehee

Date of Compilation-Jdune 15, 1937

Assignment # 27

l. Give information and data on the lawyers of your county

with special attention to outstanding lawyers of the past

Mention brilliant or unusual incidents in professional life

or prasctice.

Honorable W. H. Livingston is the oldest lawyer of the

Bar in Jefferson Davis County. He was present when the first

Board of Supervisors met, and helped the Board organize for

business. He has the distinction of being the odly attorney

who ever represented the Boar &f Supervisors as Advisory

Council since the organisation of the county thirty one years

ago. In addition he has had general prastiwe in the county and

in the courts of surrounding counties.

Mr. Livingston served as Acting Judge of the Cirsuit Court

of the fifteenth Judieial District, after the death of Judge

J. Q. Langston in ]982, until a judge sould be elected. He was

not a candidate for Judge in the eleetion. He also, served as

Prosecuting Attorney from 1910 until 1914, when the office was

abolished by election.
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27

C. B. Shompeon come next oldest, having come to the county

in 1908. He has been a general and successful prasticioneer in

this and surrounding counties 4

0. C. Luper became a member of the Prentiss Bar in 1910 and

has been a successful practicionesr generally since he became a

member of the bar. He has been representative of the countytwie

and senator onee.

We Jo Lge became a member of the Prentiss Bar in 1932, and

has since been actively engaged in the general practice of law

in this and surrounding counties, having come to Prentiss Bar
Tt

from the Monticello Bar. ~

Ge. Le Martin became a member of the Prentiss Bar in 1932,

having formally represented the county as Superintendant of

Education for twelve years. Since his retirement from this of-

fice he has been engaged in the general pmaetice of law in this

and surrounding counties.

G. M. Malloy was admitted to the Prentiss Bar in 1908. His

outstanding reputation is , as being well versed in all land

matters, and in addition thereto has had general practice in

this and surrounding counties as has Hon. W. H. Livingsten.

Re Go Livingston, son of W° R, 4ivingston became a member

of the Prentiss Bar in August 1936. Ho has been doing a general

practice in said county since becoming a member of the Prentiss

Bar.  
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The following are the lawyers who have prasited in the

Joe Cowart, who was the first representative of the

county, W. L. Scott prastice in 1908,Robert MCLendon practiced

in 1907-1908. Judge Oaks, J. BdgarPparker now of Lauderdale

county, J. I. Mounger now of Columbia, Mr. Welch, and J. C.

Carlton.

Jefferson Davis County being a young county, has no lawyers

of the past that were very outstanding in their profession, how-

eger, Tom Brady #f of Brookhaven, G. Wood Magee of Monticello,

Fleet Hathorn of Hattiesburg, Claud Hathorn of Columbia, are

hative ¥mxm of this county. They do not live in the county now

but they practice in the courts of this county. These lawyers

are all successful and are considered outstanding in their

profession.

2. Note lawyers who have become famous judges, period of servie

and designation of eoumt.

We have no lawyers who have become famous judges.

3. Political positions held by lawyers, past and present,Names

of present day lawyers of your bar.

G. L. Martin served as Superintendant of Education for a

period of twelve years.

0. C. Luper served as representatinve, also was senator from

1924-28.

Fresent Day Lawyers are, W. H. livingston, G. li. Malloy,

C. E. Thompson, O. C. Luper, W. J. lee, R. G. Livingston, G. IL.

Martin.
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de were instructed by Yrs. Prestridge to send in all that
we have on manuscripts . 4e are sending in all that we have

secured to date on the Bar.

Historic Research froject

Prentiss, Mississippi

Jefferson Davis County.
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Jefferson Davis County

Topicof Assigmnent-Health

Name of Cenvasser-Georgie KeGehee

Date of Compilation-March 29, 1937

Assignment # 24

l, 1, Mississippi's First Board of Health (1877)

Over & hundred years ago the boys snd girls of Mississippi

end Mississippi territory hid no protection sgainst disease, except

W
W
I
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n
x
S
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small pox; they could be vaccinated against this discase. Many

fathers and mothers would curry their children away in great haste

when on epedemic like Yellow Fever would appear in a community.

A black cloth was hung over the door to show that a dreadful

discase was on the inside.

Thousands upon thousends of people died in Mississippi of

isecses which today the doctors do not fear leczuse they know

how to combat them, Diseases did not seatter nearly so fast as

they do today, People were sparsly settled, roads were fow and

bad and faust travel wes unknown,

When was admitted into the union as & state in

1817, there were only about fifty thousand people. Today there

are over two million therefore, diseases spread more quickly than

one hundred years ago,

 Although, for over one hundred years nothing was known about

the manner in which diseases were spread from one person to snother, 
and nothing wes known of vaccines, except small pox, yet & few food 



Page # 11,

health laws were passed which was a great proteetion againstyellow fever, smell Pox, and other contagious diseases,
The forst health law for Mississipi was passed in 1799,

aout one hundred thirty five yeurs ugo.
The first health departuent in Mississippi Was est: blished

in the city of Nateheg in 1818, It was organized to provide againstinfectious diseases,

A law was pussed in 1823 that required & fine for
imure food,

selling

In 1848 smal} POX vaceine wes provided by law for publie
distribution for ali thit needed 1¢,

In 1876 a law was passed allowing three coast counties to
nave & board of health of their Own,

The Mississippi State Board of Health #83 opened in 1877,
This board consisted of fifteen members and a secretary,

The following are the nembers of the first Board of Health:br, P, J, McCormick, Yazoo City; Dr, A, G, Smythe, Baldwin; Dr, a,G, Cage, Canton; Dr, J. u, Taylor, Corinth; Lr. Robert Kells,President, Jackson; Dr, T. D. Isom, Oxford; Dr, C. 4+ Rice, Brandon}Or, F, W, Dancy, Holly Springs; .Dr, Ww, ide Compton, Jackson; Dr.WirtJohnson, seeretary, Jeckson; Dr, D. Le Phares, Woodville; Dr. I. WoHughes, Grenada; Dr, Pp, J, Whitehead,
Sardis, Dr, 5. V. D.

Vicksburg; Dr. Jom Wright,
Hi11, Kacon; Dr.2. G. Wharton,Port Gibson;
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These men were great doctors and good health workers in theiy
day, but no one knew at that time how to prevent any disecse

exeopt small pox, 4 ten year old school boy now knows more

about preventing typhoid fever, malaria, yellow fever diph-

theria, and other diseeses then 211 these fifteen good doctors

“new when they were appointed members of the first Board of
Health nearly sixty years ago.

8. Nome of these men were from Jefferson Davis County,

Ze Secretaries of the State Board of Health since the year 1877.
le Dr. Wirt 7, 24, 1896

2. Ure Jo Fo ~==llar. 24, 1896----Feb, 12, 1908

3. Dr, 8s He ~~Febs 12, 2, 1912

4+ Irs W. W, Smithson-------Fab, 2y 14, 1913

5¢ Dry be He 14, 1913~~-=Jan, 26, 1916

6s Dry J. Ds Gilleylene—---~Jan, 26, 1916----Dec, 28, 1916
7¢ Dry VWs So Leathers~-ewew-Jan, 2y 1917-==~=JdJuly 1, 1924

8+ Ir, Felix J, Underwood---July 1, 1924--(to present time)
&e None of these men were from Jefferson Davis County,

Je Present State Doard of Health.

The following men are members of the present State Soard of

Heal ths

Je We Lipscomb, President, Columbusj L, B. Austin, Rosedale

‘se He Frizell, Brookhaven; B. J. Shaw, Slate Spring; John Darring-
ton, Yazoo City; W. H. Banks, Philzdelphia; S. E. Eason, New Albany;
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We A+ Dearman, Gulfport; Ww. RA. Wright, Jackson; Felix J. Under-
wood, Executive Officer,

&s Felix J. Underwood is secretary of the present State Board

of Hesl th.

Jefferson Davis county does not have a member on this board.

Syllabus, State of Mississippi.)

11,
1. Three epedemics of Discase hove visited Hississippis

ire Yellow Fever, 1878

In 1878 dississipnpi was visited by & very disastrous epedemie,

it first sppeared in the st:te at Grenada. Before the people hod

even suspected that this terrible wes in their town the

infection had spread almost over the entire town. From this town

t e malady sprezd throughout the st: te, of people died

from this scourge, nd many more would hove died hed net strict

rogulations bean adopted, and muny by Foing into districts

thet had not become infected.

As far as can be le:srned there were :0 cases of yellow fever

in this county. There was quite & seire, however. People were af-

rald to handle newspapers or even money for fesr 1t hed been hoand-

led by yellow fever patients,

b, Small Pox, 1900-1901.

Small pox ravaged the state in the winter of 1900-1901, in

five months six hundred de:zths were reported,
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able disease, yet psople have died from it because of failure

to use the simple and safe remedy to prevent it.

HMississipp! had en epedemic 2s lste as 1900, six hundred

deaths were reported within five months, In 1933, thirty nine

deaths were reported in the United 8tates, but no deaths were

reported in Mississippi during the year.

Much has been done towerd preventing end relieving such

dreaded diseases as small pox, yellow fever, znd tuberculosis,

Every community should have & department of health or

heelth officer to have cherge of preventing disease znd check-

ing 1ts spread. Quarantine reguletions are one of the safepuerds

of health, When & physician finds & contagious disease he reports

it to the Sozréd of Health, which quarsntines the person and those

who were in contact with him,

Most people spend more tive at home than any other place,

therefore good living conditions cre the first essentisls of

good health.Keep clean and houses free from flies, rats, and

crawling tidings which are important things in the spread of

dlsease.

The attitude of people disezse hes much to do with

its control and prevention. Parents often allow their children

to go to school, knowing that they cre sick ind expose other

pupils to danger,

Death records show that the highest sverage of de:sths is

found where education has made the least headway.
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W. A. Dearman, Gulfport; W. He. Wright, Jackson; Felix Je. Under-

wood, Executive Officer.

a. Felix J. Underwood 18 secretary of the present Stete Beard

of Heslth,

Jefferson Davis county does not heve & member on this board.

(Informs tion-Heelth Syllabus, State of be seissippie)

11
1. Three epedemics of Disease neve visited Mississippi

is Yellow Fever, 1878

In 1878 Mississippi wes visited by & very disastrous epedemicC,

it first eppeared in the stute at Grenada, Before the people had

even suspected thot this terrible disease Wed in their town the

infection hed spread almost over the entire town, From this town

t e¢ malady sprezd throughout the st: te, +hous:nds of people died

from tis scourge, nd miny more would hove died had not strict

roguletions been sdopted, and mony egseuped by Folng {nto districts

thet had not become infected.

As far as can be 1e:rned there were 10 C&SCS of yellow fever

in this county. There was gulte & SCiTC, nowever, People were af-

rald to handle newspapers or even money for fear 1t had been hand-

1ed by yellow fever patients.

b., Smell Pox, 1900-1901.

Small pox ravaged the state fn the winter of 1900-1901. in

five months six hundred dezths were reported.
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This disease spread like wild Tire the citizens

of the stite and thousands died from its raviges.

2, Eliminstion of Yellow Fever Hosquito (Stegomylis)

The bacillus ceusing yellew fever 1s carried by a species of

mosguito called the Stegomyia, which transmits the disesse through

its bite. This mosquito lives in hot noiet regions and disappear

in cold weather. The fever has been practics1l- exterminated chips

from yellow fever ports are carefully disinfected and searchad for

the desdly Gisease carrier ond rhigg the spread of the disease id

Tres,
, Give &il the information you can find on elimination of

Small pox.

There are tow discases which we could wipe out entire-

ly by mesns of immunization, small pox and diphtherpa. 1f

every ehild was properly vaecineted against small pox the

disecuse would diseppear. Children should be vaeeinated beflre

they po to school and again in from seven to ten years, Small

pox was once the most widespread, ind dre:ded disesse in the

sorld. Before the days of vaecination scarcely rive persons

out of every hundred escaped the disease, and ebout one fourth

who took it died, Many that got well were badly scarred, 4 man

b, the name of Jenner discovered vaccination. He made this dis-

covery in England in 1796. Small pox vaccine was the only vacein-

ation known for nearly one hundred yeurs, Small pox is a prevents 
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able disease, yet psople have died from it because of fellure

to use the simple and safe remedy to prevent it.

Mississipp! had en epedemic 2s late as 1900, six hundred

deaths were reported within five months, in 1933, thirty nine

deaths were reported in the United States, but no deaths were

reported in Mississippi during the year.

Much has been done towerd preventing and relieving such

dreaded diseases as small pox, yellow fever, wand tuberculosis.

Every community should have & department of health or

neelth officer to have charge of preventing discase ond check-

ing its spread, Quarantine reguletions are one of the safepuerds

of health. When & physicien finds & contagious disease he reports

it to the Board of Health, which guarsntines the person and those

who were in contact with him,

¥ost people spend more tise at home than any other place,

therefore good living conditions cre the first essentisls of

good health.Keep clean and houses free from flies, rats, and

erawling things which are important things in the spread of

disease.

The zttitude of people toward disease hos much to do with

1ts control and prevention. Farents often allow thelr children

to flo to school, knowing that they tre sick ind expose other

pupils to danger.

Death records show that the highest average of 18

found where education has made the least headway.
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There hss not been a Case of small pox in this county
since the vear of 1909,

be Give definite information in regard te the Influensa
epedemic of 1918 in yeur county,

In the fall of 1918 & great epedemic visited the county,
iot much was known of the disease as it was new, The doctors
did all thev eonld to pravent the spresd of the disezse, tut 1t
wes general over the county. In some instinces almost entire
femilies dled. The people th:t did not have it were afreid to
£0 about those that did, They would cerry food and wood hut
would not enter the house for feer of cetehing influenga, The
schools were forced to close their doors unil the epedemic was
over. There was greet danger of deny dled of

following "flu®, They were in sueh & weskxened condlit-
ion they eculd not stand it, D, V, Ne Nichols, who served in

returned in tine to render greet
service, tnd do = greet deal of good, He

te Eedleel Corps of the army,

knew how they trested
the soldiers and practiced what he hed learned in the army,

This disease ws: 88id to have been brought over by the
soldier beys fron Europe,

From 1918 until the present time we hive had many cesses
of influenga. It reached epedenic stuges in the winter of 1936-
3937 * Eve ayJS since 1918, deaths have been reported dy the
doetors of the county a8 a result of "fine,
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111. How does your county cooperate with the Mississippi State
Board of Health in Malaria control and other diseases.

Malaria is not always easily diagnosed. A case of sickness
may have all the signs and symptoms of malaria, nd yet be snoth-
er disecise. A microscopic examination of sg drop or two of blood
is necessary in testing for malaria, This should be done routinely
regardless of clinical Symptoms so there will be no doubt or guess-
ing. The Malaria parzssites ére found in the blood by examination of
tre specimen with the highest lens of the microscope.

It is well known to physicians that quinine alone is not
effective in all forms of maleria, although it is regerded &s one
standard treatment, Malaria should always be treated by = compet-
ent physician, not by &¢ druggist or the petient himself,

The medical profession 1s continually Striving tc find a

drug superior to quinine in the treatment of malaria, or at lesst
one thet will greatly aid Quinine in conquering the disease, Much
progress has been made in this field in the discoveries of plasmo-
chin and atabrine. But these drugs should never be taken in comb-
ination with quinine or alone except by direction of = physician,
and it is necessary for him to know the type of malaria =s shown
by blood examination in order that he may intelligently snd suecess-
fully direet the treatment.

The female anopheles mosquito being solely responsible for
the spread of malaria, the leading efforts are being directed
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toward the protection against and elimination of mosquitoes.

Screening and mosquito-proofing of homes offer the best

protection against these disease-carrying insects, and effect-

ive drainage of =11 ground utensil waters offers the surest

method of destroying their breedinz places.

The year 1910 marked the beginning of modern hezlth work

in this county employed under he direction of Dr. W. S.Leathers

who delivered lectures on malaria and other diseases. Every

school in the county was visited, These lectures were aided by

pictures on screens,

The health officer urges the screening of all dwelling

houses, drainage of standing water, puncturing of all food cans

when thrown out. Water barrells that are often used in rural

districts for water supply, to be oiled or screened. The health

doctors visit all community centers and lecture on prevention of

communicable diseases.

The Home Aid Project in this county is rendering valuable

service in rural communities teaching sanitation, care of food

and the preparation of balanced meals, care of he sick and

many other things pertaining ot the care and welfareof children.

The county cooperates with the Board of Health in malaria

control by trying to eleminate the mosquito, since they transmit

malaria. We have been taught that mosquitoes breed in water. In

the campaign against the mosquito their breeding places are de- 
c
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stroyed, crude oil or kerosene is poured on the surface of

pools, so the larvae and pupae are unable to stick breathing

tubes through oil and die for the want of air. Bvery one sees

that rein barrells and old cans do not provide breeding places.

A. Full time health departments or part time-give personnel,

There are only twenty five counties in the state that

have full time health departments. It is a matter of regret

that Jeff. Davis hag only part time health service.

Dr. G. C. Terrell is our county health officer appointed

by the Board of Supervisors at a salary of fifty dollsrs per

month. He is assisted by county nurse Miss Della Parker, who

is also appointed by the Board of Supervisors at a szlery of

fifty dollars per month. She also gets fifty from the state.

IV. Sanitation:

l. Narrative one each.

g. Food control

Dairies - Milk is the most valuable food we have, and

it should be taken daily from infancy through old age. Impure

or contaminated milk is dangerous because it may be the meang

of diseases such as typhoid fever, dysentery, tuber-

culosis, diphtheria, undulant fever, and others; therefore it

is very necessary thet all dairies be under the supervision of

the health authorities in order that those who buy milk may be

protected as much as possible from diseases thot may be contract-

ed from drinking unwholesome milk.  
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Jeff Davis has one small dairy owned and operated by

Mrs, J. C, Sanford,

Controlling the milk supply begins at the dairy, It is

seen that the cows are free from tuberculosis, A test is given

the cows once each year to find out whether they have the dis-

ease,

There are definite senitery regulations whieh govern the

dairy, The barrs are well constructed and have smooth conerete

floors, It is kept cleen and free from dust and odors, The barn
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has plenty of sunshine and fresh air, It is well drained. Msnure
is disposed of every day te prevent breeding of flies.

There is a c¢lean room for taking care of the milk. There

is hot water for cleaning utensils ond sterilizing them. The

milker has good health, free from any disease which might infect

the milk, wears clean clothes snd washes his hands good before

milking. Cows are kept ¢lean snd their udders washed before

milking. Regular inspection is made of the dairy, Milk is del-

ivered clean and safe in bottles,

Rural people all over the county sell milk snd butter to

the public. As yet the county authorities have taken no steps to

see that this milk is pure and fit for publie use. The lunch rooms

of the county under the direction of the WPA, force each one that
sells milk to have their cows inspected.

This county has no bakeries, candy factories, nor storage

plants. 
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We have one open fruit stand in the county which the Much has been done in the last few years by the National,
county authorities forced to have screened. State, and County Health Departments to better conditions,

There are other foods beside milk, which need sanitary Jeff. Davis County has one hotel (The Southern)
control. Shellfish are sometimes ezten without being cooked, No one with a communicable is permitted to live in
end therein lies a danger. If they are token from water into this hotel. There wes one person living in this hotel who had
which sewage flows, they may pick up the germs of typhoid tuberculosis. The health officer forced them to nove outLARS =X »

fever from the polluted water and so transmit the disease.Some We have a number of boarding houses in this county, thati s ©
vegetables are eaten raw; even though they are thoroughly wash- does not eome under health inspection1 .
ed in the home 1t is important to be sure that they were not We hove cafes and eating places all over the county. They

1 was p ed with hum d 3 & tha ; pL 1 ; ph "
grown on land which was polluted with human body waste, snd that are unddr no health regulations. The places are all sereened and
hey nt clean in th z ys oi)they were kept clean in the market. the owners keep them in & senitsry condition.

Food poisining comes from failure to keep food scientifie- We have no slaughter houses in tis county. ihs cattle is
| iisally clean. For the individual of the community, rood is one of putchered and sold to local markets

ho’ Ci %

"“ 3 oF , w = —the first iderztions. Every person who wants to safe There is a soda fountain in every drug store in this county
se Se ( the ki an & 1, ‘ 3 - =i om

muse exercise core over the kind, quantity, and that mix end sell cold drinks to the publie, The nealth officerthe fo hich he cats. ; baithe food which he cats the sanitary condition of the building znd other equip-
shops, grocery stcres, and mect market products :Ps, E v wy = P ment, the produets that are bought locally are not inspected.

are handled by people who dc not have communicable diseases. The b. Water Supply health suthorities ¢ c 1 ¢t 811 pleces which dle food Foon 4 ; Methorities see to it thit 211 ploces which handle Water is a necessity for health. Indeed, nothing can live
are well screened ond cre kept free from flies. Refrigeration is without it. The body itself is about two-thirds weter; the soft
used tc keep all perishable products cool ind fresh. All food

dept.
should be government inspected, but ths hezlih of this county

part of the body, like muscle and brain, are three-fourths water,
Every living thing contains a high percentage of water,

allow all kinds of meet to be bought from local people. So much Since water plays such an importent place in life, thei - - . 3 A

of this mest is not fit for humsn use. The cattle that is slaugh- purity of the many public and private water supnlies throughout
tered 1s not inspected and too poor toc be consumed by human beings. the state is an important factor in te control of water-borne  
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disdases such as typhoid fever, dysentery, énd hookworm. It
is the duty of the helath department to inspeet public water
Supplies and lend assistance to individuals in the improve-
ment of private supplies.

The towns in this county use dug wells and the weter 1g
anslyzed to see if it is sure, The rural communities use dug
wells and use @ windlass with large bucket and craw the water
by hand. The wells are properly built so that it is protected
from all kinds of surfeece drulnage. There are some femilies in
this county that still use Springs for water supply. These
sprirgs are nct protected fron surface drainage, There are others
thet vse These windirills are fine for country use and
afford great protection to the water supply.

When a contaglous dissase breaks out in =a community the

yZe the water and milk sunply to find

One of the nost impertent phases cf sanitary work is the
proper cispesal of human waste méterials., Humsn excreta is re-
sponsible for the spread of neokwo rm disease, typhoid fever dy=-

2Bentery, and cther similsr rowel troubles. The contamination of
lupreperly protected water Supplies and the contaminction of food
by flies constitute the greatest dangers fom human excreta, Safe
disposal of humran waste material is accomplished in towns and

P
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by the use of properly constricted sewerage systems, and in

rural districts by the use of septic tents ond pit toilets.

The toms of Biessfleld Prontiss Mave systems.

The sew:ge of the town of Prentiss is dic warped inte White

pend SOW Of the ferilios ifr Lucie towns not con

yvivh the saverage nt nze ¢ g nits.

nieve toilets,

the TPA, nny sane

the
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3 pf 23 $n 3 Yo ani di os asports Few activities provide better for £11

>Lhe Body or gnjoyment, We hive no private or rublie

swimming pools in thes cougy. deny, women nd children wll go to

Lives for this heelthful Sport.

Ve have no tourist eampe end only one scout Cimpe The camp

is locited &¢ fon miles from Prentiss, it 1s & little log building,

The seoute of this county meet here for thelr annual outing,

The boys leuve the camp site clean :né sanitery In every respect,

They burn ell oper ond prstebe:s od food sers;s which are 
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left. No rubbish is left about.

In country homes, 11 rubbish such as tin cans, broken pottery

and other things that cannot be burned sre cirried off and dump-

ed Inte some diteh or some other plece away from the house.

Sseraps from the kitehen waste ave fed to chickens, nigs, cats,

and dogs. All rubbish that will burn is piled and burned. Wood

ashes from cook stoves and fire places 2re used in making soft

soap and fertilizin ardens,

Onnumbered thousands have fellen wictims to discase znd

ath carried on the feet of the common house flv. The house

its =2ggs upon animal manmire, in garbage, or on some

Olher decaying substance. Within & few hours the eggs hateh in-

to larvae which are called maggotd.The maggots eat slmost con

tinuously and grow rapidly. After four days they turn into pupae.

The pupee is & resting Stage, during which the animal does not

f2ed but undergoes a marked change in body structure. At the end

of about four days more the fly breaks the shell of the pupa case

and comes out. Under favorable growth, there is a new generation

of flies every ten or fifteen days. Therefore, we mist see that

stables are properly kept. Either the manure is removed covery day

or something is thrown u»non it to prevent the breeding of flies.

The use of automohilzs and trucks hus helped to reduce the number

of flies. Theres are many things that people can do in their homes

to help reduce the number of flies. For example a "Swat the Fly"

campaign helps to make not only one's own home cleaner =nd more  
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comfortable, but the whole community more neater snd more
healthful, As we heave laws to protect the health of the com-
munity it is the duty of every citizen glee

one would keep himself tnd hie 7

ovder, it would be the quickest =:

the most healthful nlsce possible.

Traps are used bh; zany families to eztch the flies that
cet intc the homes. Fly polson and tzrele foot r ne 5180 used,
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ne death of one fenale tly means

during onc season. Colored

ainst lies, they ure bein:

nomesg.

The sehools hive dong & great Cael

sanitation, All health officers, county

home ald workers urge the use of s¢reens, and the de

flies,

Mosquitoes are snemies of both ccxfort and heclith, lost
virities of mosquitoes produce merely discorfert from the sting
ind the itching which follow it. But the dnopheles moaquito trane
smits malaria and the ALdes mosquito transmits yellow fever, This
fact mekes mosquito control ome of the sutles of every citizen,
fellow fever is not known in this ccunty tut malarie 1s In
this section it is particularly important to prevent the develope
ment of mosquitoes. Much is being done to get rid of them. Ponds 
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end pools and lagoons are either ciled er drained. People ars

urged to sercen water and rmeture tin cene as thoy

are thrcewnaway, The houses =pro out the mos

auitoes that are allowed to breed. The adult Nosguitors have:

some naturel enemies, such as bats and dragon flies, If - Paw

mosquitoes get into the house they

corners where they stoy during the

much to keep them out of tho house.

The public service places

and ehurches nre unscreened hut thes

and mosquitoes to any grzat extent.fa Bl Ag

ry TX - ey ~ <p} 1 amg am ey( Infermztion-Li brary, a@altin Loealwo i SR *

Kareh 20, 1637,

V. Child Hygiene and Pudvlic Health Nursing:

Hez1lth is 2 condition of the mind ard body,

is the selencs of galning 2né heclth,

Hygiene tends to mz

rapld, death more

&. hygiene,

deternal hygiene refers to

the welfare of the mother before and efter the birts of her child,La &

uty covery

ww

year, it can De readily seen how large 1¢ the task of bringing

these mothers safely through this trying ordeal. Unfortunately,
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only & small percentage of all these mothers avail themselves

of the opportunities they might have for safe motherhood, A

large proportion of then are not able finaneially to employ

geod doctors to look after them properly during e period of

several months. Others, who micht be financially =ble, are not
-onvioced of the need of speetsl cere during this period.

I'ne Board of Health, throurh this diwisgion of 1ts work

endeavors to teach sll expectant mothers important information

in comaetion with this condi tion; tha necessity for repeated Y
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examinations, espeelally of heart, blood pressure, and kidneys,
Lo & # > iand the imoortenge of Fhetaver treatment ray be necsss-hh

ZPVe

mor er lass gleng the fallow-

to expectant mothers

health nueses, visits of ex-

cectant mothers to the health department, instruction of
%- hE Lo - £25» Boi a ovDy health of ond nurses,

During the last ten vaanrs offorts ot forth hy the pubdblie

heel th dopartment of iis Lippi have been rewarded hy a forty

lve percont reduction in desths during the maternel period. The

doath rate In this coraty hss been rodoced accordingly.

Aldwives are especially trained in the art of cleanliness

and taught to recognize difficult situations and to call im a 
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physician when necessary. The death rate among negro mothers

has been greatly reduced, which speaks highly for the midwives.

2. Infant and child hygiene.

The time for building & house securely snd beautifully is

during the building tine, not after the house is completed. The

time for huilding a strong and beautiful body is during the time

of development.

Every child has & right ot be well born; and in order to

prevent development of physical or mental defedts, provision

should be made for medical supervision of the child beginning in

{nfency and extending through adolescence. Plans should include

periodic health exsminations, hygienic surrcundings, personal

hygiene, training in physical, mental and emotional habits, pure

food, water, and milk supply, health educstion of parents and

children, protection ageinst communicable diseases and other health

hazards, vaccination against small pox by one year, inoculation

against diphtheria by six months, end typhold fefer by five years,

a, Infant mortality.

In Jeff. Davis county there were in 1936,fourtcen infants

that died during the first year of life, one immature, eleven

lived one day end less, one three and one half months, 2nd one

two years two months and three days.

b. Physical defects (what is being done to improve conditions

for & e¢hild to be well born?)
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In order for a ¢hild to be well born the mother must

be kept in a healthful condition during the prenatal state.

Mothers in this county, according to statements made by loe-

al doctors are availing themselves of the opportunities to

have well born babies. They are examined by their physician,

and have access to good literature, of which they are avail-

ing themselves. They are taught what to eat, and the kind of

exercise to take to keep strong snd well, The healthnurse
visits and instructs expectant mothers,

1f physical defects exist there should be adequate facil-

ities for correction, Health education should be an important

phase of home life and the school curriculum.

The health burse occupies an important position in the

public health program. She assists the health officer in vace-

ination against small pox, typhoid fever, and diphtheria, Con-

ducts classes in hygiene in the public schools, whereby the boys

and girls are taught the elements of hygiene, sanitation, and

care of the sick, Teaches midwives the rules of cleanliness, and

toherwise instructs them in their duties, Helps to hold prenatal

conferences for instruction of expectant mothers, Makes home

visits to new mothers and gives information on the care of the

child, Assists the health officer in making examinations of pre-

school &nd sehool children, Follows up the examination work to
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get physical defects corrected.

The county heelth is planning & preschool clinic

in the county at this time. She is visiting community centers

and lecturing to the people, showing them the necessity of

such a project.

3. Mouth Hygiene.
w

The aim of mouth hygiene is clean, healthy mouths for all,

The essentials of mouth hygiene is to eat tooth bullding foods,

milk, green leafy and other vegetables, fresh fruits, butter and

eggs. Visits to the Dentist every six months.Brush the teeth be-

fore breakfast and before bedtime.

&. What is being done along this line in your county.

Each year the county health officer visits the schoolsfor

medical inspection, The teeth and tonsils are exsmined :nd the

children given slips as to the defects each have. These slips

are taken to the parents and it is their duty to have these de-

fects corrected.

Teachers encourage the brushing of teeth, and instruct

the children to est tooth building foods, &nd make regular visits

to the dentist,

(Information-Health Syllabus, loczl dentisé, teachers of the

schools of the county).

»
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Vl. Tuberculosis Controls

Once people who had tuberculosis were treated the same

#8 others. Lived in the same houses znd used the same dishes

and towels. Instead of being kept in air as much as possible

they stayed in close, stuffy rooms. As = result, the disease

became worse, patients died, and others caught th infection

from them, Now tuberculosis sufferers are kept apart from nor-

mal people to some extent, and from other sick. They are not

allowed to use the same dishesz or clothing, There are special

hospxitals, where they are practically in open air. If treat-

ed early enough they can be cured. This isolation protects

well people from catching this dangerous disease.

On March 25, 1916, « law was approved providing for the

erection of a sanatorium,ax near Magee, Mississippi, for the

control of tuberculosis and treatment of curable cases of the

disease, Dr. W, H, Rowan was selected as the first superinten-

dant, but owing to ill health he was not able to serve many

months in this eapacity. Dr. Rowan was succeded in 1917, by

Dr. Henry Boswell who has held this position ever since. Dr.

Boswell has gained national reputation for his work in this

institution, The Mississippi State Tuberculosis Sanatorium is

rated as one of the best in the United States.
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The Sanatorium was not with a view to curing or

caring for all cases of tuberculosis, but rather to treat es

P' {lab |mény curable cases &s8 possible with the funds availeble nd

to send these back to their homes to be teschers to cthers in

the prevention and care of this discuses Une of the prinelipsl

duties of the Senetorium is to do educ: tional work on tuber-

| hecuiosis, not only with the petients on end, hut with the peo;

ie generally throughout the

a 4 3 £2 Ye ‘ ry todFarly diagnosis is necessery if © cure is to be expected.

3 » 82 stage will sconIf the CGisgesse 1s allowed to run its course a stage will

2 wr IYrosched where it will become incurcble.

37, end proper diet, 11 underfest, fresh air, sunshine, «nd proper diet,

3 sion, constitute the foundation inintelligent medical supervision, constitute

; nin Sow+ kewise, fresh eir, sunshine,the troctment of tuberculosis. Likewise, 3 ’

eX; a3e8sand proper diet in addition tc avoiding exposure to zetive ©St 5 oe a

a be Tou 4 < REwill go a long way towsvrd preventing the

&s Number sent to cenctorium.

Twenty tuberculer patients of this county have teen troat-

¢d inthe Sanatorium since it wa: opened march 25, 1916, Others

in this county have been the rest cure. Nourishing food,

sunshine end pure air hes restored any patients to

d grnealth who were unable financially to enter the Ssnstorium.
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Vil, Industrial Hygiene and Factory Inspection.
ge We do not heve ény factories in this county,

Vill. All communiceble disezses - control.
Communicable disesses “re caused by living parasites

which get into the body, Diphtheria, scarlet fever, me=sles,
typhicid fever, small Fox, yellow fever, whooping caugh, ine
fluenza are termed communiecszble diseases,
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Piphtheris is & dangerous infeetious disease caused by
¢ bacterium,

Patients suffering from diphtheries should be isolated
and 811 articles which enter the sick room should be disine
fected before used elsewhere, In 1894, an antitoxin was
discovered which upon being in ected hypodermically was &ble
to counteract the discase und destroy the bacterium whieh proe
duced it, It will render & nerson 1 teken during the
epedemic, Diphtheria is particularly to be sinse it
1s apt to bring in its train paralysis, spinel meningitis,
Srightts ¢isease, nervous troubles énd loss of sight or hearing,

It is that children be immunized diphe
theria, Fach the County Health Officer conducts = campaign
against ‘his disease, He Spends «t least one dey in every come
munty, where the parents bring their children for vaeeination, 
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Vaccination is given children between the ages of six

months end six years,

Scarlet fever is a which we hove control mete
hods similar to those used for diphtheria, State and local

neaith departments provide ¥aceines and immunizing substances

for physicians and help physicians by meking laboratory tests,

Measles is an eruptive and contagious disease, It usually

oceurs hut once in the life of un individual, and usually in

childhood. The mslady is of shor durstion, unless complications
arise. During the period of convalescence care should be taken

to keep the patient from tuking cold, us serious trouble is

often brought on by neglect at this time.

Keasles is controlled by isolation, Heslth departments

protect people by querantine snd isolation,

Small pox was s devastating disease in former times and

about fifty percent of the cases were fatal, At the present

time epedemics of the disesse sre rare, owing to improvements

in sanitation, «nd preventive messures cs vaegeeine tion, Small

pox 1s controlled by vacelnstion., No cases in this county since

1909,

Typhoid fever is & communicable more to be dreade

@d than small Pox, because at present in countries which praete-
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tice vaccination small pox is a discase which occurs only

occasionally and is soon stamped out, wheress typhecid fever

prevails widely in 211 eiwilized countries, attacking by pre=-

ference the young and middle aged, end causes not only many

deaths every year, but great economic losses, The disease is

usually contracted by drinking infected water, but may also

be acquired through infected milk, s: lads, or other uncooked

foods. Many wells, springs, snd small streams sre infected

for longer or shorter periods, especially during the autumn

and early winter. It is not safe to drink at such places with

out certain knowledge of the conditions.

It is believed the common house fly frequently carries

on its body from filthy places the germs of typhoid fever and

deposits them on food in kitcaens and on dining tables.

When one is compelled to live in z house or in nelgh-

bornood where typhoid fever prevails he should make it a rule

to eat and drink only such foods as have ben recently heated

to above scalding temperature. Salads should be avoided, and

water and milk should always be scalded before use, Fruits

should be pared. The typhoid fever organism is very suscept-

ible to heat, and slight boiling or even scalding is sufficient

to destroy it. So far as possible the house fly should be screen

ed cut of the house, while any that gain sccess should be de-

stroyed.
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The best methods of avoiding typhoid fever are,personal

hygiene and preventive inoculation.

The number of typhold patients in this county hes been

greatly reduced by the cooperstion cf parents and school teache

ers in seeing that all school chi'dren cre inoculated against

the disease overy two oars ond sometines oftener, Many old

people ¢lso have bean immunized against the disease, When a

case occur in a farily, the health officer veaceinatesthe

whole family. Typhoid could be completely stamped out if every

one would cooperste with the health department.

Yellow fover is controlled by the destruction of the

yellow fever énd the guerantine of those thot heve it,

Whooping ceugh 1s a disease that young children, adults,

and old people have. Every year this dlseasec re:ches epedemie

stages in this county. Lothers try to keep their children away

from it, but with little succesg., Children are allowed to go to

all public places with the disease, It 1s 211 over the county

alrest before is known. The symptoms at the beginning sre so

much like common ¢0lds and coughs, zn entire school will have

been exposed before you know it is in the county.

Influenza is dreaded diseese in this county. We have

had zn epidemic this year (winter of 1936-1937). A number of
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deaths have resulted from complications caused by flu. The

only way we find it is controlled, or trying to be controlled

is to keep away from those that have it, and avoid exposure,

and keep your system in order, It is far from being controlled

in this county,

1X. Accident and Accidental Deaths.

About 1,200 people are killed accidentally every year in

lississippi, from 300 to 400 in sutomobile accidents, znd the

others in all other forms of accidents,

It has been truthfully said that accidents are not sceide

ental, thet they are csused by carelessness, recklessness, or

lack of foresight in providing for safety.

Home accidents and automobile accidents account for two-

thirds of the accidental deaths, More people are killed and in-

jured in the United states by automobiles every eighteen months

than were killed and wounded among our soldiess during the eight-

een months they were in the World War,

a. Give number and causes - Alcoholism, ete,

There was only four aceldentsl deaths recorded in Jeff.

Davis county in 1936, One was killed by lightning, one by truck,

one by diving, and one by car,

We have been able to list fourteen accidental deaths, and
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three suicides in Jeff Davis County since its organization,
Four school bus accident.
Five by automobile
One by truck
One by lightning
One by fire
One diving
One by truck

Belonging to & fanily of poisons, alcohol has caused the
death of tens of thousands,

of it.

but no one has ever died for lack

Alcohol is no food and not the stimulant it has been claim-
ed to be; but it is » poison to the nervous System, Its vicious
ness 1s due to the fact thet 1t paralyzes reason, numbs the cone
science, and destroys the Judgment; thereby leaving the animal
part of man in the lead, to which have been credited =11 the erimes
énd miseries which nave been charged against it.

There is no doubt but that half the automobile accidents
are the direct results of eleohol, Also aleochol is concerned in
& heavy percentage of all the killigegs that take place in the state,
Alcohol stands asione in three pa rticulars whieh makes it the
greatest enemy of the human race; It is easy to make; it 1s easy
to take; and it deceives the drinker in its offeéts upon himself,
Experience, énd experiments which have been made with alcohol
show that while some people seem to be able to drink it with no
apparant harm, thousands of people have been mined by it in mind,

Page # XXX1,

body, and soul, and no drinker is found more skillful, or

does more or better work after taking it, |

We have no way of estimating poverty, munger, sorrow,

destruction, and death caused by aleohol ir this county. To

our regret it flows freely,

Xe Give number oft

ae Doctors in county, and the names of ecch,

There are seven lpdical Doctors in Jeffersen Davis Countys

br. G. C. Terrell, Prentiss; Dr. W. &, Berry, Prentiss, Dr.

H. G. Williams, Prentiss, Dr, Nelson Tyrone, Prentiss; Dr, V. R.

Nichols, Carson; Dr, F. NR. Blount, Bagefield, Dr. W. W., Apple-

wiite, Bassfield,

bs BRumber of Nurses snd names of esch,

Following is the number of nurses in this county: Eight in

all,

Miss Dells Parker, County Health Nurse; Miss Lucile Garner;

Mrs. Myrtle Magee; Mrs, Hilton Polk; Mrs, W, S. Berry; Miss Christe

ene Magee; Miss Etta Ree Bullock; Miss Boyanton.

Number of Hospitals, Infirmaries snd znd status

of equipment.

Unfortunately we do not have envy hospitals, inftrmaries,

or sanatariums.
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Xl, Narrative on mman interest biographies of old family
physicians and nurses,

We have been able to list the following old Pill-pocket
doctors who practiced during the Civil Wap and afters

Or,
Sob Uagee, Dr. Scott Berry, Dr. Jim Berry, Dr, Gregory, Lr,

ir. Be. 2, Parker, Dr, Vernon Terrell, Lr, Bon 4211,

orill, Pr, J. B, Banks. Also one dentist Lr, Lenora,

br, H, H, Parker was born January 21, 1846, in Brandon
¥ilssissippl. He was the son of Houston Huling Farker, who was
also a doctor, When quite & child, nis parents moved to Holly
Springs where he spent his young boyhood days, At the age of
thirteen he decided to 20 to college, Without purse of script
he got on & flet boat bound for New Urieans, where he entered
Tulane Medical College. By perseverance, determination, and
hard work, &t the &ge of nineteen years, he was handed ga
script of paper (diploma) whieh meant that he had in that ine
stitution finished dentistry, surgery, and medicino, 411 these
accomplishments he practiced during the Ciwil War vith his
Father, He and his father had a hospital in the War, There are
lots of letters agailable to show their work. After the war
he came baek and praciteed hls profession in his home town,

Between the years of 1870 and 1872, he went to 8ilado

 Page # XXXx111,

Surgery, and dentestry,
After ahout ten Jears he returned to Mississippi

Texas, =nd there practiced medicine,

» and again
took up his profession,

In 1852 Doctor Parkep wesmarried to El4gs Hertzog, To
them were born four children, three sons ang one daughter,
They lived together twenty vears when he wife and méther died,

In 1908 he left Wississippi erd went to San Luis, Mex-
ico. He bought property in Mexico znd lived there until the
dexican Lebellion of 1914, he closed the doors to his home and
@lked out.

Returning +o Prentiss, Mississippi, he regumed his prac.
tice in this town until nis death in 1923,

The first operztion performed by doctor Parker was at the
ge of nineteen, when he amputated a mins arm by dim cendle

‘nd using a mud hole for necessary weator.
Dr. Perker in thie county for years, curing the

sick, halt and lame, extracting and neking teeth, Ireveling on
horsebeck for miles, cerrying hie implements und medicine, He
performed Cperationg unsurpassed by the modern surgeons
of today.

We have been unable to seeure ¥lozraphies of other doet ors
30 far.

(Information-ilrs,Lester Parker March 23, 1937.)

endon
Historical ResearchProjectPrentiss, Mississippt
Jefferson Davis County
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The Following have served as worthy Matron and worthy Patron

of Carson Chapter # 220;

Mary Nichols, Georgia McGehee, lary Izard, Beulsh Nelson, Eva
Garner, Dorothy Parkman, Dovie Laird. C.G.Laird, G.W.Holloway, V.N.
Nichols, H.A,Carter.

G. W. Holloway Past Grand Master of the Grand Ledge of Mississ-
ipri, was initiated into theis chapter July 20, 1923. He delivered a
very interesting address after the initistion..  

 

JEPFERSOY DAVIS GOUNTY
fopia of Assignment - Re: Organizationssnd Agencies

Heme of Canvasser-Georgie MeGehee

Date of Jompilation-Aug. 13, 1937

Assignment # 29

1. ORGANIZATIONS:

There are three Masonic Lodges and three Eastern Star

Chapters in Jefferson Davis County, located at Bassfield,

Carson, and Prentiss.

The first Lodge was organized at Mt. Carmel in 1849,

under the name of Union Lodge number 106. This Lodge surren-

dered it's charter in 1883, and was revived in 1901, under

the name of Mt. Carmel Lodge number 453, and was moved from

Mt. Carmel to varson in 1906.

Many of our pioneer citigens were members of

Lodge Number 106, and became members of mt.Carmel Lodge Num-

ber 453 when it was organized in 1901. Among that number was
brother Isaac Williams, grandfather of Dr. H. G. Williams,now

prominent physician of Prentiss, Mississippi, and a member of

Blountville Lodge number 448,who received his degrees in Mt.

Carpel Lodge number 453.

Dr. E. N. Blount of Bassfield, now a member of Bassfield

Lodge number 575, received his degrees in Mt.Carmel Lodge Num-

ber 453.
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Dr. G. C, Terrell of Prentiss, now member of Blountville

Lodge number 448 reseived his degrees in Mt.,Carmel Lodge n:mber

453.

Dr, C. G. Terrell, prominent physician now connected with

the government, and located at i is a member of

Mt. Carmel Lodge number 453.

Dr. Vo. N. Nichols, County Health Officer of Jefferson Dabis

County, is 2 member of Mt. Carmel Lodge number 453.

In December 1901, G. W. Holloway was elected Master of Mt.

Carmel Lodge and served in that capacity continually, with one

exception until 1914. In 1906 he was appointed District Deputy

Grand Lecturer of the Grand Lodge of Mississippi and has served

in that capacity since. In 1932 he served as Deputy Grand Master

of the Grand Lodge. In 1934 he was elected Junior GrandWarden

of the Grand Lodge. In 1935 was eleced Senior Grand Warden, and

in 1936 was elected Grand Master and presided over Grand Lodge at

it's 1937 Annual Communication. He is the present Secretary of it.

Carmel Lodge number 453, and Past Grand Master of the Grand Lodge

of Mississippi.

The first Officers of Union Lodge No. 106, chartered in 1849,

were: A. S. Kottwitz, Master; William Harrison, Senor Warden;

A. Hartzog, Jupjior Warden; S. H. Walker, Treasurer; James M. White,

Secretary; M. A. Robertson, Senior Deacon; John Newsom, Junior Dea-

con; Samel Walden, Steward and Tyler; Charles Brinson, R A. Lott,

Members.

Hiram Griffith, Isaac Williams, Je
Neil Mathison, I, W. Gray#

H. Williams, D.C, McRaney»
Rutledge, Thos.Pope, Igase Newton

Wm,
S. B. Foles.

The officers of Mt.Carmel No 453 for theH. A, Carter, Master,
wiJunior Warden; ju, A

Buckley was g member of the
of Jefferson Davis County

» and afterwards

of Supervisors

a.

Nt

when the county was org-

Berry, Chas.R, Burrow, J. ii. Branton»

Senior Warden;
man, Treasurer; p.

C. MeCollum,Seniop Deacon;G. B, Shivers,
R. Futeh, Tyler,

Junior Deacon; B,

Q
“
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Bassfield Lodge number 575 was chartered February 24, 1922

at Bassfield. The following were charter members of this lodge:

Erastus R. Speights, Master; Jessie Whitehead, Senior Warden, H.J.

Lott, Junior Berden; IL. L. Courtney; E. N, Blount; C. H. Joseph,

N. D. McLain; R. C. Puckett: Sam Crenford; A, M, Broome; Guy Lalrd;

B. N. Martin.

Bassfield Lodge constituted March 24, 1922, held its first

meeting upstairs in the 0, T. Hathorn store, the store burned and

the meetings were held in the schoo! building until a Lodgewas

built in 1023.

Mr. Johnnie Evans was the first member to be rsised in this

Lodge.

Following are the officers for 1837:

C. 0. Beasley, Master; H, J. Lott, Senior Warden; D. ¥W. Dorris,

“Junior Varden; J. A. Wright, Treasurer: John MN. Evans, Secretary;

Reuben I. Droom, Senior Deacon; Joseph E. Evans, Junior Deacon;

kichmond katcliff, wyler.

EASTERN STAR

Bassfleld Chapter vas Instituteéd July 12th. 1021 by Vrs.

Nellie licGowan, District Deputy Grand Matron. Sister C.

Baton and Brother William A, Fergerson assisted her. ihe follow-
and members

ing officers/were charter members;

Bessie Puckett, V., M,; Joseph P Dear, W.P; Pearl Uricht, A.M.

‘Pearl Carrwway, Treas.; Mary A.Hathorn, Sec. Emma Lou Puckett,Cond.;

ula Applewhite, A, Cond.: Rinnrle Dease, Ada; Emily Carraway, Ruth;

Leola Blount, Esther; Lola Broom, marthe; Eliza Smith, Electa; Mabel

Applevhite, Organist; Alice Bass, Cheplain:lise Bell, Warder; A, MN.

Broom, Sent,
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R. C. Puckett, A, F, Carraway, E. K. Speights, C. W. Applewhite,

KE. N. Blount, and N, D, McLain were slos charter members.

at Grend Chapter on May 9, 1922 at McComb, Wississipri a

Charter wes granted and passfield Chapter No, 184 was constitut-

ed on June 1, 1922, by Sister Nellie wcGowan, District Deputy

Grand Matron, Sister Brown of iiyra Chapter acting as Grand lersh-

al and [., D. McLain scting as Grend Secretory. ihe officers

mentioned above were installed at this meetihg. ihe Chapter decidzad

to meet on the first snd third Tuesday nights in esch monch.

During these fifteen years the Chapter has thrived, always

having peace end harmony within its Chepter room, Fifty members

have been initiated, making total membership of seventy five who

heave been made pastern Stars within the walls of passfiz2ld vhapter

no. 1R4.

Sisters Ora Lee Speights, Lula Applewhite 2nd Lizzie Courtney,

and trother EBs R. Spelghts have passed to the Grand Chapter on High.

The following have served the chapter as worthy liatron and
Worthy Patron:

1922-23 Bessie Puckett Ww, W, J. P. Dosr,k %, PB.

1923-24 Pearl Wright J. P. Dear

1924-25 Emma Lou Puckett R. C. Puckett

1025-286 rearl (Carraway A, FF. Carrewsy

1926-27 willie B,Puckett J. P. Dear

1927-28 Eligabeth Clerk E. R. Speights

1028-29 Lizzie Courtney E, N. Blount

1929-30 Lura armstrong Je Dear

1930-51 Bertha Thompson E. Blount

1931-32 Mollie Armstrong R. Puckett

1932-35 liaggie Thurman Je Po Dear
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| c 10, 19241953-34 Dele Johnson W,M. D, L, Johnson W,P, | Prentiss “hapter number 196 was orarspres May 10,

1954-35 Pearl Wright D. L. Johnson 1 with the following charter members:

Annie Rose Smith, Noma Berry Dale,- Grizeith,dae

Rouse, Irene “illiams, Clara Lupe} Gray, ante, Williams, Annie

[ Louise “1l1liams, Ads las Dale, Irene Berry, Nargte Terrell, Etta

At Grand Chapter in 1923,Mrs, Bessie Puckett of Bassfield | otk: ailing We Lon, (lars serky, oh .

Sl
av

a,

1935-36 Bessie Puckett D. IL, Johnson

1036-37 Leols Blount Jo. KM. Evans

 
Chapter number 184, was appointed District Deputy Grend Matron | Maude Magee, Grover Co Terrell, Rev Hugh Robert MgKee, Samuel T.

of District 15, which position she has served very efficiently Mathison, George W. Berry, Robert FP. Dale, Lots Clyde

10 he tive. Smith, J. Jones Polk. The first éfficers were; Annie Rose Smith,

Patro na Berr DaleCarson Chapter was instituted February 27, 1923. The follow- Worthy Matron, Grover C. Terrel, Worthy ra n, Bo J ’

N
O
U

ing being charter members.:; Mary Nichols, w.M.3 C. G. Laird, W,P.; | AssociateMatron.

Georgia McGehee, AM, 3 H. A.Certer, Treas.; Velma Nychols, Sec.,; i On July 24, 1936 the Prentiss Chapter entertained the

Mery Izard, Cond.; Edith Dunham, A. Cond.; Beulah Hatten,Marshalj | of Instruction of twelve chapters of the fifteenth distriet.

Cora Baker, Ada; Rosa licGehee, Ruth; Beulsh Nelson, Esther; lisude Interesting and instructive addresses were made by the Worthy Grand

Laird, Martha; Florence Leird, Electa; Donie Stringer, Organist; } Matron, RachelB. Simmons, and Worthy Srand Patron, We Ae Pell.

ary Holloway, Chaplain; W. R. Hatten, Warder; V. N. Nichols, Sent- i Mrs. Marjorie Terrell and Mrs. Ltta “aller served as Pages
inel. at the Grand Chapter held at Jackson, Mississippi, 1936.

At Grend Chapter May 9, 1923 a charter was granted by Lillie

Star CeremoMcCullough, Grend Matron, W. A, Ferguerson, Grend Patron and Myra C. Robert Morris completed the first Eastern ny

Jackson, MississippiEaton, Grand Secretary. Carson Chapter number 220 was constituted and initiated the first members of the order at J

| ? In 1859 a newJune 7, 1923 by Mrs. Bruce Welch District Deputy Grend Metron assist- in 1851. The first Ritual was called the "Mosaic Books 1

go omplicated, and it
ed by Mrs. Jones G,and Mershal, and Mrs. Sibley Act. Grahd Secretary. Ritual was prepared by Morris, which was not so comp ; |

} - ublished theThe above officers were installed at this meeting. The chapter decid- was styled "Families of the Eastern Star. In 1861 he p

+ ete history of theed to meet the second Friday evening of esch month, the time of meet- first Book of Instructions and from this and & compl ry

: use.
ing being change” to the sedond Tuesday evening of each month January Eastern Star, we learn the methods in

11, 1928.

Carson Chapter is regarded as one of the best in the fifteenth

district. |   
  



2. Cultural, ets.:

RED CROSS

Phe Jefferson Davis County

at we have. It 18 the only

Chapter of the Red Cross 1s

the most important organization th

National organisation that is ready to

ice. A disaster may happen in any part of oO

We point to Jeff. Davis Chap-

{puted liber-

function at a minutes not-

ur country, in a few

hours the Red Cross is on the Job.

Jeff Davis county chapler has contr
ter with pride.

and coun¥ry at large. it

ally in all disasters of Mississippi,

sent $200.00 to the storm sufferers at Tupelo in 1936,

to the flood sufferers, besides many dollars worth of clothing

made by the WPA workers.

The present officers are,

Joe

John Laird, Chairman; Brooks

Polk, Secretary and Treasurer; McDonald, Sam Lee, 0.S.Rouse,

Dr. Bverett, Business lianagers.

SALVATION ARMY

ie haveregular organization of the Salvation Army in

oupe comes here at stated intervals, give a

this county but a tr

ributions for the organisation.

sacred programand take cont

GIRL RESERVES

During school term each school in this eounty has 8

was mentioned in Assignment

Girl Reserve Club. ‘nis organisation

Number nineteen, "Schools of Today"  

AURORA CLUB

The Aurora “lub of Prentiss, Mississippi was Tm in

1933 by Mrs. D. H. rice, Chairmanof Club extension of the Prentiss

domans Federated Club, with sixteen oharter members.

It was a rule of this club that only ummarried ladies were

to be members of this olub.

The club motto, "We study for light that we may give light”

and club flower, "chrysanthenum" Colors” dhite and Yellow".

The first officer of the elud were:

President, Elizabeth McDonald; Viee President, Mary Lena #illiams,

Recording Secretary, Helen Flynt; Corresponding Secretary, ad

Walden; Treasurer, Jihnnie “4psey; Historian, Lillah Sutton, Fare

liamentarian, Beryl Barnes; Reporter, Rath Sutton,Librarian, Mildred

Lee.

Charter Members; Beryl Barnes, Willie lae Sunes, Sai

Boyanton, ldelle “lement, Alberta Dale, Helen Flynt, Mildred Lee

% :
=!

Griffith, Johnnie Lipsey, Ruth MeDaniel, Elizabeth lLicDonald

Hagel Rush, Lillah Sutton, Ruth Sutton, Doris Mal “alden, lary Lens

#11liams.

4 -KEClaud

the Joys and Girls Club work of this county had its begin-

ning in 1913.
Miss Susie V. Powell made a very interesting speech in

behalf of boys and girls club work. She also went to ¥ashington,D.C.

in the interest of club work in Mississippi.

Phe first organization was knownas the Boys Corn Club and

the Girls Tomato Club.
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jones Polk won first place in the Boys Corn Club and a trip to

Chigagoe.

This county broke all records in the state and right in

the lead of the nation in the Corn and Tomato Clubs. The Boys and

Club work of today is due to the untiring efforts of Miss

Susie V. Powell. T

The 4-H olub work began to funetion in shi x thie

county in 1929 under the leadership of Mrs. Prescott, Home Dem-

onstration agent for 1929-30.

fhe major projeet for 1929 was poultry and food preser-

vation. The year round garden was the major aim.

During 1932 Miss Frances Flowers was Home Demonstration

Agent. The major project for that year was food preservation.The

arm folk were taught the best way to ean, dry and preserve the

surplus fruits and vegetables on the farm.

In 1933 with Miss Idelle Clement, Home Agent,food preser-

vation was continued through the year.

In 1934 with Miss Virginia Craig as

studied, preparation and balancing of meals, preparing school lunches

Agent, nutrition was

was an important part of the program.

In 1935-36 with Miss Eleanor Hincher Agent, home management

and food preservation were the major subjects studied.

In 1937 with Miss Jeanette Hunter Agent, clothing 1s being

studied.

 
 

HISTORY OF PRENTISS

WOMANS FEDERATED CLUB

On the 7th. day of February, 1929 at 3 O'clock in the

afternoon in the Directors room, Bank of Blountville a group

of about twenty women met for the purpose of organizing a

Womans Federated Club in Prentiss.

Representatives of the Pine Burr Federated Club of Hat-

tiesburg, Mississippi were present to assist in the organiza-

tion, by so doing their club received credit tor extension.The

organigation was completed with thirty four charter members and

the following Officers; President, Mrs, L. H. Tyrone; Vice Pres.

urs, W. W. Gray; Secfetary, Mrs. J. N. Mathison;. A Constitution

and by-laws were drafted and adopted. Club Lotto selected,"To 1-

look up and not down, to look forward and not backward, to look

out and not in, and to lend a hand". Flower selected, the Rose,

Club Colors, Pink and Green. Time for meeting three P.M.

third Thursday of each month, roll limit forty members, dues two

dollars to be paid by October meeting of each year. Club was ad-

mitted to the mississippi Federation February 14, 1929.

The executive comuittee planned the new work for the balan-

ce of club year, end the first year book was made in form of man-

uscript tied with ping and green ribbons. The book contained pro-

grams through September 1929, also, the constitution and by-laws.

The programs were planned around Home and Culture.
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The pioneer work during the first club year was very

carefully planned and a sound and solid foundation was leid

much credit is placed to the first President and her execut-

ive committee for the high, clean and cuitural plane on which

the club was f ounded and has down the years been maintained by

Past Presidents and workers.

Civic activities and interest were fostered during the

year, plans made which developed afterwards. a health program

in the school being an outstanding objective.

In March a business meeting was held and new officers el-

ected. The June meeting of this year holds a place in the memory

of the members . The program study was Art in pictures, Many

standard pictures were on exhibit and a study made of each. This

meeting was held in the lovely home of Mrs, J. N. Mathison. She

with her co-hostesses honored the c¢lub with a four course mid-da y

luncheon, serving sixty ladies, members and guests.

September 1923 marked the beginning of the second club year

when the following new officers were formally presented and install-

ed; President, Mrs. C. E. Vice Pres. Mrs, W. W. Grays

Secretary, lirs. G. C. Te®rell; Parlimentarian, Mrs. R. E. Dale;

Treasurer, Mrs. E. B. Mathison; Press and Publicity, Mrs. E. L.

Gullege, Historian, Mrs. W. H. Livingston; Following committees;

Courtesy, Ways and Means, Public Health, Dramatic, Music and Art,

with wide awake, active members serving on each committee.

The second club year was begun with interest at high point.
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forty enthuastic members being enrolled with a waiting list.

The President and her co-workers with the hearty cooperation

from all members launched and carried through an excellent

program, several permanent projects in the town and county

which are to day reminders of the work of the Womans Federat-

ed Club. Through the Art committee, with Mrs. P. A. Dale as

chairman the campus was landscaped end graded and set

with good shrub, the committee ififluenced the Board of Super-

visors of the county to co-operate witht he elub in beautify-

ing the ourt house lawn and plans were laid which later matured

for the work. The club in 1929-30 through the misic Committee

with Mrs. B. G. Walden chairmen had the privilege of sponsoring

the boys band of the town, the first organized band the town had.

Contributions were made to the payment of some instruments and

interest maintained by inviting the band to furnish music on spe-

cial occassions. Public singing was fostered and encouraged. The

Health Program, planned and Begun the previous year, was contin-

ued with Mrs, W. L. Berry chairman of Public Health Committee .By

the close of school year all children had had examination of eyes,

teeth and throat and many follow up corrections were accomplished.

Ways and Means Committee, with Mrs. 0. S. Rouse chairman reported

two hundred dollars having been received during the year.

The ¢lub was honored in the appointment, by District President,of

a member, Mrs. E. B. Mathison as Distriet Chairmen of Junior Clubs.

By way of club extension, representatives were selected and auth-

origed to meet with the county sewing club and bear messages of

encouragement. An outstanding feature of the year was the January
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meeting held in the spacious parlors of the home of President

Mrs. C. E. Thompson, when Mayor S., F. Tatum and Mrs, Tatum of
Hattiesburg, were honor guest. Mayor Tatum addressed the club

his subject being "Womans Part in Civie Activities". He comp-
limented the Prentiss Club for progress made along ciwi ¢ lines.

The theme for study for the year was Literature and Art.

Club year 1930-31 presented the following officers; President,
Mrs, W, W, Gray; Vice Pres. Mrs. J. N. Mathisong Secretary, Mrs,
W. L. Berry; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 0. S, Rouse; Treasurer,
Mrs. Kk. E, Tyrone; Historian, Mrs. Pp, A, Dale; Parlimentarian, Mrs,
B. C. Griffith; Press and Publicity, Mrs. H, H. Williams,

Under the leadership of Mrs. Gray the ¢lubs interest and activities
continued and some objectives accomplished which gave credit to the
club.

Club extension was observed by co-operating with the County Home
Demonstration Agent and her clubs in the County Fair, a flower show
being an outstanding feature of the fair in whieh five prizes were
won by members of Womans Club.

In respomse to a request from the Distriet Chairman, a donation of
$2.50 was made bo be used fort he erection of a Memorial on the old
Camp Shelby Ran grounds, however this donation was later returned
when the idea was abandoned.

The Art committee with Mrs. I. He Tyrone as chairmen, in ¢o-oOpeer-
ation with the own authorities conducted a clean up campatgn and
a beautification program for town streets and highways leading into
Prentiss, The boys grerd stand was also painted and shrubbery set
around the stand and Jail building,
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Public welfare committee, with Mrs. G. C, Terrell as chairman
sponsored sale of towels for t he blind commission, the towels have-
ing been made by inmates of the blind institution. The needs of the
poor of the town were considered, and $5.00 donated on the Community
Chest. A beautiful Christmas program was observed.
The boys bandwas given $10.00 as payment on iastruments, $15.00
donated tothe Science vepartment of the high school, a large flag
and pole for the school, costing $10.00 a gift of the club.
what might be noted as a high point of years program was the begine
ning of the circulating library in January of 1931. after discussion
and agreement to create the library the question of a place was con-
sidered, Mrs, L. H., Tyrone very graciously offered her living room
for the place which the club highly appreciated.
At the February meeting a book shower was given, each member brought
& book, a splendid Collection of standard and reference books was in
the hands of Mrs. Tyrone who served as custodian of library,
Club guests at the rebruary meeting were mrs, Kimmons and srs. L. H.
Thompson of P*ne Burr Club of Hatiesburg, who organized the Prentiss
c¢ludb, these ladies were favorably impressed with the type of work
the club was doing.

Dramatic committee, with krs. B. H., Polk as chairman sponsored and
conducted several programs during the year, one of the most
ing being a Play acted by the high school faculty.

H, H, Williams, Press and Publicity chairman was voted thanks for
the arrangement of an attractive as well as instructive Scrap Book,
which won second Place in the Pirst District.

September 1931 marked the beginning of the 4th. club year with Mrs.
E. B. Mathison, President; Mrs. W. 0. Jones Vice Pres; Mrs.D, W.Dale,
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Recording Secretary; Mrs. 0. C. Luper, Corresponding Secretary;

Mrs. R. E. Wilson, Treasurer; Mrs, E. B. Barlow, iiistorian; Mrs.

E. L. Gullege, Parliamentarian; Mrs. F. A, Parker, Press and Pub

1eitys urs, L, H, Tyrone, Librariany A miscellaneous study was

planned as programs for the year. Programs on Home, Literature,

Child welfare and music, with some special program observances

were enjoyed and great benefit derived from each. an outstanding

feature and one which gave credit tot he club was the donation of

«25 per member to the 01d Ladies Home and this was 100%. It was

during this administration that the club withdrew from the Peder-

ation, but only for a short time, the question was opened at a

later meeting and after due consideration and discussion and upon

a statement made by the president that ten members paying Federated

dues would place the club on Federated list, by motion carried this

was done and the club has ever been known as a Federated club. En-

dorsement was voted of prs. 0. B. Taylor of Jackson for President

of State Federation.

bramatic committee with Mrs. J. S. Williams as chairman and Musie

with Mrs, B. C. Griffith chairman and Finance with iis, W. F. Byrne

chairman, sponsored several high elass programs and entertainments

from colleges during the year. Public Welfare committee with Mrs.

W. S. Berry chairman rendered valuable aid in co-operating with

health officer in examination of school children and immnizatios.

Year 1932-33 with the following officers; President, Mrs.F. A.

Parker
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At the suggestion of irs. Parker a reception and entertainment

for the faculty of Prentiss High School was planned and this was

done in a beautiful manner in the home of Mrs. Parker on the night

S
A
V

of September 23, 1932. The club pledging hearty co-operation to

teachers during the year.

Programs for the year were built around the study of kissigsippi and

her gifts, resources, ete.

Delegates were chosen as representatives to State Fed.Convention,Mrs,

Ge C. Terrall end J. N. Mathison being the appointed delegates

with instruetions to support irs. B. L. Coulterof Columbia for Vice

President of State Federation.

Some substantial charity work in way of clothing donated and families

%
L
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N
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cared for was sponsore” by the club.

This year the club had the honor of supplving a member of the exeeut-

ive board of State Federation, in the aprointment of mrs. G. C.Terrell

as State Charman of County Co-operation work, which honor was highly

aprrecliated by Prentiss Club. Mrs. Terrell brought messages from time

to tire of state work,

another outstanding credit to the club this year was the

of another local club member, Mrs. B. C. Griffith as chairm-n of

Wusiec in districe one.

it was this year that a junior e¢lub was organized by the chairman of

¢lub extension, mrs. D. H. Price, this club chose the name Rurora

Clud” with fifteen charter members and it has been a credit to the

Senior Club since its organigation.

The Music Committee with Mrs. C, E. Thompson chairman was

al in bringing to Prentiss several high type musical programs, one

worthy of mention being a sacred concert presented by the Choral Club
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Some equipment was furnished the school for the lunch room project.

bonation made toward the construction of the ¢ommunity Hut oen the

Court nouse Square.

Library grew under the leadership of Mrs. Rse Tyorne as librarian,

by the sale of membership cards meny books were added to the library.

Later in the year the library program was extedad and enlarged and

& county library whieh had been ereated during this administration

anda housed in the new community hut was sponsored by the club and

thirty new books. A visit and address from a member of the State

Library Commission of Jackson was outstanding feature of the Mareh

meeting.

The club by cooperating with iocal welfare cffice, sponsored several

worthy projects, vown Cemetery graded, Driveways made, Shrubbery set

out and other improvements made, Club donating $50.00. The Art Com-

mittee with Mrs. 0. S. Rouse chairmen rendered splendid service in

this work.

A county wide flower and quilt show was sponsored. county wide pre-

gram of birth registration and rehabilitation survey. The Federated

magazine wes paid for by the club,

The finaneial committee with Mrs. W, L. Berry as chairman, reported

$ 235.68 collected during the year.

Annual guest night wes celebrated woth a chicken fry on May 31st. at

the home of Mr, And Mrs. Jones Polk.

The seventh club year, 1934-35 under the administration of irs. H, K.

Waller, President; Mrs. C. R. Quinn, viee Pres; Mrs. L. H. Tyrone,

Secretafy; Mrs. W, S, Berry, Treasurer; Mrs. P, C. Westfall, Cor.Seec.

Mrs. W., L, Caughman, Parliamentarian; Mrs, C. E. Thompson, Historian;

Mrs. E, B. Mathison, Librarian; Mrs. W. 0. Jones, Press and Publieity;

oper i LalASTNSNA 1
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The high point of credit to the e¢lub this year and perhaps the

moet worth-while program ever sponsored by the club was the work

done in cooperation with the ERA department and the department

of County Cooperation with Mrs. G. C. Terrell, chairmen under the

leadership of the Pres. Mrs, H, K. Waller, namely, the County Dia-

gnostic Clynic held in the communtiy hut. Committees from the

Womens Club and from the Auroras Club had laid careful end complete

plans for the arrsnzement and care of the meeting. Services and

materials donated amounted to $200.00. There were onehundred and

fifty seven handicapped persons examined. Some of the work is men-

tioned as follows; Total number of patients treated and helped 39,

10 major operations; 13 minor operations; 1 foot operation; 12

pr glasses given; 1 wheel chair given; braces furnished children

and many minor corrections followed up. All in sll the work wes quite

outstanding from a humarien standpoint and the club received special

mention and publicity from the press.

At the request from the state wide school curriculum revision, mrs.

D. EH. Price was appointed as representative to the study course from

the elub end was made leader of the study course, which continued

through the year. In response to a call from the Blind Cémission a

sale of towels was spinsored. A donation fo 107 per member was made

for the cure and control of cancer, a project sponsored by the Gener-

al Federation, the Prentiss club responded 1008f to this cause.

The club had the credit and honor of the reappointment of Mrs. G. C.

Terrell as member of State Executive Board of State Federation.
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Another honor was the fact the the library won third place in the

District, and a better homes week was observed with a flower show

and garden pilgrimage of the gardens of the town sponsored by elub,

when it was announced the club had won second plece in Districé in

the better garden contest.

A christmas tree program cbserved and sponsored with the annual ex-

chenge of gifts. Other special observances on Arbor Day, Conservation

week, liothers Day with fitting programs.

Eighth club year witht he following officers;

President, Mrs. Harry Williams; Vice Pres.lirs. W. L. Berry; Secretary,

Mrs. Vence Harvey; Cor.Sec., hrs. Slade MeKee; Treas. lirs,M. M,Davis;

Historian, iss. O. S. Rouse; Parlimentarian, ¥rs. J, S., Williams;

Librarian, i,s. E. b. Mathison; Press and Publicity,lirs. D. H. Price.

On October 5, the Prentiss Womens Club assisted the County Federation

of clube in conducting a fair, by working with miss Home

Demonstration agent and chairman of county co-operation, the spirit

manifested among the clubs at this time was very satisfactory.

The Msic Committee with Ms. F. A, Parker chairmen kept the interest

of the band before the club and $5.00 was donated to apply on payment

of band uniforms.

Finance committee with Mrs. G, E. Liper chairman reported $32.00 pro=-

ceeds fror a beauty contest sponsored byt he ¢lub,

The club voted tc nake donation to the Hebron scholarship fund.

4%.00 was donated toward the purchasing of lights amg for the Xmas

street decorations of the town, by art committee with Mrs, L. H.

Tyrone chairman. $2.50 was donated to the Miss.Soclety for crippled

children. A beautiful Christmas program was enjoyed in the home of

Mrs. W. O. Jones with the tree and exchange of gifts,

During the January meeting the Art committee presented and interest-
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ing and attractive group of pictures from Belhaven College.

Sale of Christmas seals sponsored by the club and $5.18 was received.

It was this year that a new club was organi ged under the auspices of

the Art Committee with Mrs. L. H, Tyrone as leader, known as the Home

and Garden club of Prentiss.

Shrubbery was replaced in the cimetery by Mrs, walden through the art

committee. In March a shower was given for the old ladies home 1n Jackson.

A donation of £50.00 was voted and pledged to the new Federated head-

quarters building in Jackson,

Another honor point flor club was the appointment of irs. H. K. Waller

as First Vice of the sixth Districe.

An sppesl was made to the Layor and Bosrd of Aldermen of the town of

of Prentiss to heve the school grounds cleaned for the summer,

The year 1936-37 opened withthe following officers;

President, Mrs. G, CG. Terrell; Vice W., 8S. Perry; Rec.Sec.

Mrs. K., I, Lemeir; Cor.Sec. Mrs, Clyde Smith; Treas, rs. J. N. Math-

ison; Hisborian, M_s. R. E. Dale; Parl. Mrs. R. H. Turnage; Librarian,

Mrs. Geo. Satire Press and publicity, lirs. Leon Erister.

The first meeting of the yesr was beautifully observed in the home of

M.S. Odette Dale with the executive Committee as hostess, when a 12

otelock luncheon was served. At t'is time the president laid herplans

for the year before the club and urged that the members cooperate in

the undértaking.

 

  

 

HISTORY

Carson Demonstration Clud

In August of 1931, a group of women Carson, who had ax
a

dong felt the need of an organigation of its women for social

and civic purposes, met at the home of Mrs. W. W. Gray, and un-

der the supervision of Miss Ada Duckworth, tri-county agent, per-

fected an organization which was named the Carson Home and Garden

Club.

at this initiel meeting, Miss Duckworth put on a demonstra-

tion of making American Cheese. Officers were elected, and plans

made for carrying on the work. Mrs, A, E, Nelson was elected as

President and guided the destines of the club for two years, Mrs.

L. U, Burkes was chosen as secretary.

in the summer of 1932, Miss Idelle Clement came into the

county as Demonstration agent. Since the Carson club had taken

such an active part in securing the services of an agent for the

county, Miss Clement took a great interest in the activities of

the club, and steered our course away from the self-made plans

and programs which had been formed without mueh unity of purpose,

to the idea of a demonstration club federated with both the coun-

ty Council and the state Council.

Since its organization the e¢lub has had four different

presidents, Mrs. A, E. Nelson, aiss Eva Garner, Mrs. Lela Mse

Mcnease, and Mrs. C. G. Laird, the latter being our president for

the current year 1937. Four different Secretaries have held office

during this time, Mrs. L. U. Burkes, Miss Eva Garner, Miss Georgia
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McGehee, and Mrs, Rex Holloway, our present secretary.

The membership has grown from small group of twenty enroll-

ed in 1931 to thirty six our present enrollment. All the members

are active and interested in the prosperity of tne club.

During the period six years of existence, the club has

sponsored many worthwhile projects, such as a White Elephant party

for the Girl Reserves; a faculty buklesque at another time to ob-

tain funds for the Girl Reserves to pay their membership quota;

showers for club members who had lost their homes by fire; gifts

to the poor and needy, and last but not least a clean-up campaign

which greatly improved the appearance of the

The club has at all times stood for the civic welfare of the

community, and has worked for the general good of the entire section.

  

 

 

  

3. CIVIC

Rotary Club

The Prentiss Rotary Club had its first meeting at

the Southern Hotel in February 1937. The speaker of the hour was

Mp, Ward Flanders of Columbia, Mississippi. About twenty business

men were present. The organization was not completed at this meeting.

Later in February Mr. A1 Bush, Past District Governor met

the business men at the luncheon hour and completed the organisation,

known as the Rotary Claud of Prentiss, lijssissippi. The charter was

presented on Ladies night by Ty Cobb, Distrist Governor of Monroe

Louisiana.

i The following officers were elected:

Leon lyrone, President; N. 5. Hand, Vice president; R. G. Livingston,

Seoretary and Treasurer; Kirby Thompson, Sargeant at Arms;

pr. G. C. Terrell, D. D. Kennedy, Be C. Griffith, D. H. Erie,

Directors.

Charter members:

H. H. Bounds, C3 C. Bryant, I. PF. Dale, Robert Dale, J. L.

Vgvis, M. UM. Davis, Dr. J. E. Everett, Shell Fortenberry, I. L.Foster

V. B. Garraway, L. BE. Green, #. W., Gray,B. C. Sriffith,Gray Griffith,

No. S. Hand, W. J. Hubbard, D. D. Kennedy, W. IT. Lipsey,F. i. Parker,

R. G. Livingston, L. G. Parker, D. H. Price, 9.C. Tersell, Kirby

Thompson, Leon Tyrone, C. E. Thompson, B. Ge. Walden, S. H. Weeks,

H. R. #411iams, Pe C. Westfall, W. W. Young, J. C. Sanford, R. E.

Tyrone.

Among the speakers of this elub to date were Governor,

Hugh L. White, Lee D. Hall, J. E. Holeomb.
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JEFFERSON DAVIS COUNTY

Notes on Assignment # 2§---Homenslature

l. a. Political Divisions and natural objects.

1. Of County, Towns and Cities

Jefferson Davis County was named for the President of the

Confederate States of America, and the greatest Mississipian,

Jefferson Davis.

The town of Prentiss was named for the greatest orator

Mississippi has ever produced, Sargeant S. Prentiss. It was alse

named in homor of Prentiss W. Berry, the man who owned the land

on which Prentiss is built.

The town of Carson was named by Jesse Robertson, Post Master

at Williamsburg at that time, for his brother Carson Robertson.

Bassfield was named for the old family of pioneer

settlers of that community. ,
The Flag station of Lucas named for a family of colored

2. Rivers, Lakes and bayous

Boule River and creek is the only Indian name we have been

able to find.

Silver Creek, Whitesand and Black oreeks were named by the

Indians. Silver Creek was so called for its clear water, Whitesand

for the white sand on its banks, Black Creek for its dark water.

Russell Lake is the largest natural lake in the cougty cov-

ering little more than one acre of ground. It is called Russell

Lake for the family of Russell's on whose land the lake is located.

Thereis another lake on Virgil Berrys place near New Hebron

known as the Virgil Berry lake. It is larger thai the Russell Lake
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Lake, but it is artificial. The

with figh.
1V. Family Names

a.Unusual family names

Government has stocked this lake

5.014 family names prominent in early history ofthe eounty.
Bass, Polk, Pope, Cole, Tyrone, Laird, Hgthorn,Carraway

Holloway.

6. Cities and towns named for prominent citisens.
Prentiss, Bassfield, Carson,

¥. MNiseellaneous

8. National highway # 84, Migsissippi highway # 13, 22.42.23.
St. Stephens or Three “hopped Way. Jackson kt road.

b. Parks, schools, churches.

Phalti, meaning delivered, Bethany church bible name meaning
house of dates, Mt.Zion bible name meaning Holy city, Ebenezer
Stone of help.
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Carson School
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Belview

 
 

Black Jack Black Jack tree

surrounded by trees
called black jack osks
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